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October 2, 1S47

D WE ST

CguMTHISU IK THE UQTIQK PICTUK5 INDUSTRY

The Executive Committee of the Communist International in ilarch

of 1925 instructed the Communist Parties of the world to turn the motion picture
into an arsenal of agitation and propaganda weapons of' the Corrjaunist Party*

Willi Luenzenberg, a former member of. the /Executive Committee of the
Communist International, authored two articles./printed in the American Communist
newsnaper, The Daily V/orker, in 1925. which pointed to the signi finance of the
motion picture as a propaganda medium of the Communist Party, .".iuenzenberg

quoted one of the fathers of Communist teachings, V. I. Lenin, as follows:

/
, !

-

"You must powerfully develope film' production, taking especially the
proletarian kino (motion picture theaters) to the city masses and
still a much greater extent to the village. You must always consider
that of all the arts, the motion picture' is .for us the most important."

Muenzenperg, in his articles, also made the following statements:

"^7e must develope the tremendous cultural possibilities of the
motion picture in the revolutionary sense.. ..One of the most pressing
tasks confronting Communist Parties on the field of agitation and
propaganda is the conquest of this supremely important propaganda

. weapon, until now the monopoly of the ruling class* Te must wrest
it from them and turn it against them."

"There must no longer be any country in which the Communist
Party and its group do not make extensive use of the motion -oicture film."

The printing of these articles ^y the Daily V.'orker can be considered as
a directive to the American Communists in that it was authored by an internationally
famous Communist propagandist.

Communists in the United States following these instructions have
employed the strategy and techniques outlined by the great Communist fathers,
Marx and Lenin.
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In order to understand the operational procedures of the Communists
it is v;ell to consider the aim of the Communist Party in the United States.
According to a ":.!anual on organization of the Communist Party," by J. Peters,
which was published in 193?, this aim is to overthrow capitalism and establish

a dictatorship of the proletariat,

.

Uilliam Z. Foster, present Kational Leader of the Communist Party in

the United States in his book, "Toward Soviet America," stated:

"The leader of the revolution in all its stages is the Co.Diau.iist

party..., The establishment of an American soviet Government v;ill mark
the birth of real democracy in the United States.",.

As an additional indication of the allegiance of the American Communisms

it should be noted that ..illiam <-. Foster, *hen testifying oeforethe Fish Committee

of the 71st Congress )±n 1930, stated:

"The v,>orkers of this country (United' States) and the worKers of

every country have only one flag. That "is .the itea flag, TJhat is the

flag of the proletarian democracy." ;'

/ \

Indicative of the revolutionary cnariacter of the Communist Party is the

following quotation taken from the "llanual on Organization of the Communist Party,"

by J. Peters, in which the author quotes from a pledge given by £arl Browder to

two thousand individuals that v.ere being initiated into the Communist Party in

:.
rew York City in 1935:

"I pled_e myself to rally the .lasses to defend the Soviet Union,

trie land of victorious Socialism. I pledge myself tc remain at ail

times a vigilant and firm defender oi the Leni:iist line of the Party,

'the only line that insures the triumph of Soviet power in the united

States."

The deceptive tactics, including the use of trickery and subterfuge, by

Communists, are also indicated in the teachings of Lenin. Lenin stated:

"It is necessary to be able to vatnstana all this, to a
fc
ree to any

and every sacrifice, and even—if need be—to resort to all sorts of

devices, maneuvers, and illegal methods, tc evasion and subterfube, in

order to penetrate into trade unions, to regain in them, and to carry on

Communist work in them at all costs."

In order to fully understand the full imocrt of the Communist propaganda

which is disseminated by the Party and its sympathizers in written or spoken words,

the deceptiveness of Aesopian language utilized by the Communists must oe consiuerec
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Lenin, in referring to this brand of Coraiaunist doubletallc, stated:

"...•that cursed Aesopian language..."which. ..compelled all

revolutionaries to have recourse, whenever tney took up their pens
to write a 'legal' work."

Lenin used Aesopian language for the purpose of avoiding censorship.
Communists today are using it to mislead the public.

Information has been received that in 1935, the Coiamunist Party, USA,

issued instructions to the Hollywood Section of the Comnunist Party to intensify

and concentrate their activities in Hollywood and the motion picture industry.

This directive emphasized the fact tnat the conmunists must try to capture the

labor unions and pointed out that if this were done the unions could be of tre-

mendous service in influencing the type of picture produced. The directive also

contained a specific call to the Communists requesting/them to concentrate on the

so-called intellectual groups in Hollywood wnich are composed of directors, writ-
ers, artists, actors, actresses, and nighly paid technicians.

The infiltration of the motion picture industry, commencing in 1935, was

one of the important objectives of the Communist farty in the United States. The

Coirmunists recognized the motion picture as an excellent means of molding and in-
fluencing puolic opinion. The noted Conmunist theoretician, V. J. Jerome, was sent

by the Communist Party, USA, to Hollywood on several 6ccasions to carry out the

orders of the Communist Party with regard to the motion, picture industry. 'Hie gen-

eral plans of the Communis t Party included schemes to capture the labor unions, in-

fluence management, make friends among the company executives and to penetrate the

so-called, intellectual groups.

V. J. Jerome, in the late 1930' s, was assisted in the labor field in Holly-

wood by Jeff ikibre, a Communist labor leader, wno was active in the Communist crafts

and unions in Hollywood.

John Howard Iawson, the Communist screen writer, and Edward Biberman, Com-

munist tdrector, "who in 1941 were reported as functionaries of the Communist Party

in Hollywood, played an important role in the Communist plan of attack. Iawson, as a

leader of the Screen Writers' Guild, was instrumental in getting many Communist

writers such as Albert kaltz, Alvah Bessie, Dalton Trumbo, and Henry Blankfort, who

were sent to him oy the national Headquarters of the Party, into the motion picture

industry. Hanns £isler, brother of Gerhardt Eisler, indicated on one occasion that

he intended to go to Hollywood through the efforts of John Howard Lawson.

The Conmunist Party in Hollywooa, has undergone many structural changes

since it was first organized. The last major change occurred in December, 1945, un-

der the leadership of John Stapp, Hollywood Section Organizer for the Communist
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Party, Stapp caused the formation of three sub-sections, namely the

cultural, the industrial, and the community. The latter tvro have just recently

merged into one group. In addition, there are five studio shop units or

branches located at Universal International, HitfD, -L-U, Paramount, and

Columbia Studios. Y,
raldo Salt, the Communist screen writer, is the organizer

of the cultural sub-section in Hollywood. A studio grip, Paul Perlir., is the

organizer of the consolidated community and industrial sub-sections.

A very reliable source has indicated that there are six hundred
Communists employed in the motion picture and radio industries, in I-ibllywood,

California. ?ive hundred and twenty of these individuals uave been identified

as Communists in that they are now or '.vere members of -the Communist Party, ISA,

or were members of the Communist Political Association, "JSA. The occupational

breakdown of these Cojnmunists whose occupation has been ascertained is as

follows 5 /

Actresses V> '

Actors ,,47/'

Directors /15
Produc ers

.
.'3

Writers it??,

Publicists \S
Musicians w •

Analysts 9 .

'

Technicians 12
Cameramen 3
Film Editors 1
"..1 sc ellaneou s (cartoonists, laborers, .'fice employees,
artists, and so forth) 62

A noticeable change has been reported to be taidng place in the
tactical operations of the Communists in Hollywood. This change appears to be
the result of the attitude now taken by the Government and the country as a whole,
toward the Communist movement in the united States.

Former outspoken leaders of the Communist Party, as well as other
Communist sympathizers, have drawn back into less important positions and have
less to say openly in Communist affairs, while those who have not been so active
or so well known have been forced to the front to carry on the program, not as
Communists, but camouflaged as "liberals'* and "progressives."

- 4 -
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Following the Leninist teachings on tactics and strategy, the

Communists in the motion picture industry are reported to he boring within the

anti-Communist movement, their objective being to direct these anti-Communist

movements to less harmful channels. The result is that Communists are actually

attacking themselves or their movement.

According to & reliable source the Cammunletfl have actually lost groun

in the trade union field because of the failure of the Conference of Studio Union

The Communists have, however, more than made up for this failure by having their

sympathizers placed in high executive positions in the motion picture industry, s'

as directors s.nd writers. This latter type of penetration is more insidious
because of the reputations and influence gained by those elevated in this manner.

i*

Among the labor element in Hollywood the principle force of the Comnun l

has been the Conference of Studio Unions. This ^group is described ss a bloc of

Communist controlled. -

. -unions under the leadership of Herbert K. Sorrell, who has
Deen laentuiea as a iormer nemDer 01 tne uommuni8% rarty. ine/pumose ox tne

Conference of Studio Unions has teen reported 'as /two-fold; (l) that the Union
desires to keep the general labor situation agitated in Hollywood in line with
the Communist Party program of creating conftfslon and (?) to maintain intact the

leadership of Herbert 2, Sorrell* / /

The strikes which have developed between the Conference of Studio

Unions and the International Alliance of Theatrical Stage Employees have been for

the most part uurely Jurisdictional disputes causfed by the Communist bloc in the

Conference of Studio Unions as a ^art of their disrupt ionist tactics to gain

control of the' labor element in Hollywood,

^e Screen Writers' Guild is one of the first unions which was formed
in the motion picture industry in the cultural field. It has been under the
influence of Communists and Communist sympathizers since its inception. The

purpose of the Screen 'Writers 1 Guild has been to obtain tetter conditions for its

members and to propagate the Communist Party strategy in influencing public opini

Thefca Communists and their fellow travelers in the Screen Writers' Guild have
furthered the Communist cause by the dissemination of their Communist ideology
to unsuspecting writers who are also members of the Guild. The Communist writers

and "Innocents' 5 then inject into sotion picture scripts Communist-veiled propagar

or eliminate anti-Communist statements or scenes from the original motion picture

script.

The Screen Actors' Guild has been infiltrated by many Communists and
Communist sympathizers, Porty-two individuals who have been identified as Commur

are known to be members in good standing of the Screen Actors' Guild.
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The Screen Cartoonists ' Guild is another group whicn has been under

the influence of Communists and Communist sympathizers. Known Corcnunists and/or
Communist sympathizers have held official positions in the Guild. Close coopera-
tion has existed between the Conmwnist Party in the Hollywood area and the Screen
Cartoonists' Guild.

The Council of Hollywood Guilds and Unions is an organisation allegedly
formed to fight the so-called "fascist" activities of the Motion Picture Alliance
for the Preservation of american Ideals. Known Communists and Communist
sympathizers, active in the motion picture industry, participated in the formation
of this group and many of these individuals have continued in executive capacities
in this organization*

In the cultural field the Hollywood Communists have been most successful
in influencing organizations such as the Hollywood writers Mobilization, the
People's Educational Center, the Hollywood Independent Citizen's >ormittee of the

Arts, Sciences and Erofessions, and the actors* laboratory.

Hie Communists and fellow travelers, in/the Hollywood Writers Mobilization
played an important part in writing and producing documentary films for the Overseas
Branch for the Office of War Information. In /the Spring of 1^45 the Hollywood
Writers Mobilization Editorial Committee on /Overseas 'ilms was composed of fourteen
members, ^even of these have been identified! as Communists*

v

The People's ^educational Center in Hollywood is an outgrowth of the
Hollywood Writers School, a Communist school in Los nngeles, and it was formed by
known Communists and active Communist sympathizers. Since its inception this
group has offered courses on political and cultural matters as well as instructional
courses with regard to the motion picture industry. The majority of its instructors
have been identified as Communists or active Communist sympathizers in that they
have been prominent in known Communist Front organizational work in the motion
picture industry. Such well-known Communists as motion picture Directors Herbert
Biberman, Frank Aittie and Edward Itaytryk have been connected with it in an
executive or teaching capacity*

The independent Citizens Committee of the Arts, Sciences, and Professions
is an organization which was supported by the Communist Party and the Conmunist
press during its existence* A national Corununist functionary (Lionel Barman) has
been given credit for participating in the formation of this group. In Hollywood
the Communist penetration of this group was no exception for the Executive Council,
at the time the Hollywood unit was established, had fifteen individuals as Council
members, who have been described as Communists. Many more members of the
Executive Council have been affiliated with other organizations known to have
oeen infiltrated by the Communist element.
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This organization in Hollywood has been described as having taken a part in,

or supported, all local activities in the Hollywood area which were inspired
or propagated by the Communist Party.

On February 11, 194?, the Hollywood Cuapter of the Independent Citizens
Committee of the Arts, Sciences, and Professions, v/ent out of existence and its

membership formed a new group known as the Progressive Citizens of America, which
action was precipitated by similar action being taken by the National organization
on December 28 and 29, 1946, in New York City, It is known that this same national

Communist functionary, (Lionel Berman), who was active in the formation of the In-
dependent Citizens Committee of the Arts, Sciences, and Professions, was active in

laying the plans for the formation of the Progres-sive .Citizens of America. The
Progressive Citizens of America has • established in Hollywood a Council cf the Arts,
Sciences, and Professions of the Progressive Citizens of America. This group re-
cently sponsored a Conference on Thought Control which was actively participated in
by many known Communists and Communist sympathizers.

The Communist Part.' has concentrated its efforts on the writers and dir-
ectors of the motion picture industry for a considerable peridd of time in an ef-
fort to have Conr:unist propaganda injected into motion pictures. The writer who
creates the dialogue and action and the director who interprets' the same are in a
position to influence the political philosophy contained in any given picture. ?or
this reason, the political views and background 'of the writer and the director are
utilized to the fullest extent by the Communist Party in their effort to disseminate
propaganda through the motion picture.

During Y.'orld ,.ar II, these writers and directors, who acted under Com-
munist guidance, wore reported to have inserted excerpts into pictures in a most
clever manner. 7ne crowning achievement in t.-.is respect was the Picture "Mission
to Moscow." However, the open propaganda in this picture was so obvious that
throughout the United States the picture was criticized by numerous newspapers.
This action resulted in the Communists c/.onging their tactics to a more subtle ap-
proach. The Ccmunists and Communist sympathizers are now said to be content with
the inserting of a line, sentence, or a situation into a picture which will carry
the Communist Party line into an otherwise nonpolitical picture. It has been said
that they have found this method to be more effective by reason of the fact that it
does not appear to be purposeful but rather incidental. Phis subtle method of get-
ting propaganda into the motion pictures has not been limited to the serious drama
but has also included the musical comedies. The Communists have not only endeavored
to inject Communist propaganda into pictures but have also prevented material which
the Party might consider objectionable to its current program from appearing in pic-
tures.

It is significant to point out that ".Tilliam Z. Foster, national leader of
the Cocmiir.ist Party, USA, in a conversation on September 10, 1947, at Los Angeles
"with iTilliara Schneiderman and lied Sparks, west Coast Communist Party leaders, com-
mented concerning the notion picture "The Best Years of Our Lives" that it was the
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real "stuff" ana commented on the pictures "The Farrier* s -daughter" and ''Crossfire"

by stating "They are standing them on their ears." He referred to all- three of
these pictures as very fine productions. These three pictures are discussed in

Section IV of this memorandum. '/ ,

i

Summarily, it may be said that the Communi'st Party, through its

members and Communist sympathi2ers, has been most successful in its infiltra-

tion tactics among the labor and intellectual groups in Hollywood motion

picture industry. Through the labor element yh.e'y have utilized their dis-

ruption!st tactics causing strife and unrest. Through the intellectual groups

they have attempted to disseminate Corammist propaganda in a very subtle and

disguising manner through the motion picture, or have prohibited filming or

production of aAti -Communist material. '.

,

i-j
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October 2, 1947

SUlWiHT ON COUHJNIST INFILTRATION INTO THB
MOTION PICTURE INDUSTHT

I. HISTOEff AND DEVELOPMENT OF THE COMMUNIST PACTY IN tOLLYlTOOD

A- Communist International and National Declarations of
Int areata in Motion Picture Industry

Willi Muenzenberg, in an article entitled "Capture the Film I" with
the sub-title "Hints on the Use of, Out of the Use of. Proletarian Film
Propaganda11" which appeared in the Daily Worker on July 23, 1925, stated as

follows

I

"We must develop the tremendous cultural possibilities of the motion
picture in the revolutionary sense, •••One of the most pressing tasks
confronting Communist Parties on the field of agitation and propaganda
is the conquest of this supremely important propaganda weapon, until
now the monopoly of the ruling class, we must wrest it from them and
turn it against them."

In stressing the importance of the motion picture, Muenzenberg calls
attention to the fact that "the total attendance in the movie theatres of
Qigland, France and the United States is perhaps even today (1925) greater than
the total of newspaper readers in those countries", laienzenberg also states
in this article "Not the destruction of tools and technical equipment, but their
conquest and their turning to the use of the labor movement, for the idea-
World of Communism".

In a second article by laienzenberg found in the Daily Worker of
Saturday, August 15, 1925, entitled "The Picture and the Film in the Revolu-
tionary Movement", he quotes internationally famous Communists concerning the
importance of motion pictures to the world Comsunist movement. He quotes
Vladimir 111 ten Lenin in a conversation with Comrade A. V. Iunacharski, the
former Soviet Commfesar for Public S&ication, as stating!

"Tou must powerfully develop film production, taking especially the
proletarian kino (motion picture theatres) to the citqr meases and in
still a much greater extent to the village. You must always consider
that of all the arts, the motion picture is for us the most important.
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Muenzenberg also quotes the Chairman of ths Executive Committee of

the Comnunist International, Gregory &• Zinovier, concerning the motion
picture as follows;

"The motion picture in the possession of the bourgeoisie is the
strongest means for the betrayal and befuddling of the masses,
lit .our hands it can and must oecome a mighty weapon of Communist
propaganda for the enlightening of the widest working masses ."

Muenzenbarg also quoted K. Woroschilow, who at that time was the

Commander of the Red Army in the Moscow Military District, as stating:

"The motion picture, as a cultural plane (the carpenter's tool),
has won itself a place of honor in the U.S.S.R. It is no less
popular in the Red Army than among the worker and peasant masses."

.He quotes Clara Zetkin who has been referred to as the oldest
revolutionary woman and an intimate friend of Lenin as stating concerning the
significance of the film in the Communist propaganda

i

"On no account can the Communist movement ignore the propaganda
power of the motion picture."

In addition to these quotations cited oy Muenzenberg, he also
wrote in his article as follows

i

"....In the factories or after working hours we could show the workers
by means of trick film the constant lowering of their living con-
ditions, of the actual lowering of their wages in comparison to the
rising prices, and thus demonstrate the actual working out of
bourgeoisie control of politics and industry,

"There are hundreds of motives and objectives that can oe utilized
in film propaganda. We are not oblivious to the colossal censor*
ship difficulties, technical and organisational obstacles, that stand
in the way of all these suggested plans. Much groundwork would
already be won if we could put every Communist party and organization
into a position to show a monthly film chronicle of the most important
happenings in Soviet Russia, and thus to bring the development of this
strongest prop of the international proletarian and revolutionary
movement into the clear vision of the masses."

Muenzenberg also relates,

"But next to nothing nae been done to put the film into the arsenal
of agitation and propaganda weapons of the Communist Party. Quite
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properly the enlarged Executive Committee of the Comintern In
March, 1925, called attention to this shortcaning, and instructed
all affiliated Parties to concern themselves much more than
formerly in turning this weapon to tills service. Leading Com-
rades of the International have repeatedly and emphatically point-
ed out the tremendous significance of the film propaganda."

Uuenzenberg concludes this article with the following statement:

"There must no longer be any country in which the Communist Party and
its groups do not .iiake extensive propagandist use of the motion pic-
ture film."

With regard to the aforegoing quotations, it should be pointed out

that they were taken from the Daily Worker, which is the Communist daily paper
for the eastern part of the United States published in New York City. The
author of this article, Vfilli Uuenzenberg, was for many years a Party function-
ary of the Communist Party of Germany in Charge of Publications and Propaganda.
He was generally considered to be the "Czar of Propaeanda and Publications of
the German Kommunitische Partie Deutschland." Confidential Informant, L'arvey

Gilbert '.iolf , a former member of the CowL.ouiist Party and a reliable paid in-
formant of the Los Angeles Office, has stated that imienzenberfc who is now de-
ceased, was at one time a member of the lixecutive Committee of the Co».imunist

International. He related that iiuenzenberg was not in the United States at
the time this article was incorporated into the Daily Worker but that it was
incorporated into the Daily Wonter and the fact that it was reprinted would be

considered by the Coavmanists as a directive to be followed. He related that he

has noted in the international correspondence in the past years that Viilli i-uen-

zenberg has attended Plenums of the Communist International in Moscow, uussia.

B. Coiiimunist Tactics. Strategy and Methods of Operation

In order to more clearly point out the motivating forces which cause

Communists to carry out the teachings of iuarx, Lenin and Joseph Stalin and to

indicate the aim and objective o£ the Communist movement, quotations from various

Columnist periodicals and other authoritative sources are being set out in this

section. In addition, reliaole sources have indicatea various methods of opera-

tion and tactical procedures used by the Couuuunists, in some instances with re-

tard to the motion picture industry, and these are also being set out in this

section.
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The Communist stblcs mat be considered in order to risuili.se the
true significance and contact of the tactics and statements of Communists
and their fellow travelers. Lenin summarized this morality when he said*

"Our morality is entirely subordinate to the interests of the class
struggle of the proletariat.,., For the Communists, morality con-
sists entirely of compact, united discipline and conscious mass
struggle against the exploiters* We do not believe in eternal
morality, and we expose all the fables about morality. 11

It is clear from Lenin's statement that the individial Communist »

s

ethical judgment is subservient to the will of the Communist Party. Accord-
ing to Lenin f the Communist code of ethics must reflect that the truth
should give way to the class advantage* In other words, the Communists*
word only has as much value as their conception of the interests of the
clase straggle may dictate.

The aim of the Communist Party in the United States is clearly
indicated in "A Manual on Organization" of the Communist Party by J. Peters
published in 1935. According to this manual, the Communist Party's aim is
as follows t

"The Communist Party of the USA leads the working class in the
fight for the revolutionary overthrow of capitalism, for the
establishment of a Socialist Soviet Republic in the United States,..."

William Z. Fbster, present leader of the Communist Party in the
United States, stated in the book entitled "Toward Soviet America'1

1

"The leader of the revolution in all its stages is the Coanunist
Party. .. .The establishment of an American Soviet Government will
mark the birth of real democracy in the United States. For the
first time the toilers will be free, with industry and the
government in their own hands. Now they are enslaved! the
industries and the jpvernment are the property of the ruling
class.'1

To further show the allegiance of the American Communists, it
should be noted that Willisa 2. fbster, when testifying before the Fish
Committee of the 71st Congress in 1930, stated!

"The workers of this country (the United States) and the workers
of 0W9ry country have only one flag. That is the red flag. That
ia the flag of the proletarian democracy."

In addition,- to show the true revolutionary movement of the Com-
munists in the United states, en excerpt of a pledge given to 2,000 individuals
who were being initiated into the Communist Party at New York City in 1935, l^j
Bsrl Browder, at that time head of the Communist Party, USA, stated in parti ' -**
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"I pledge ny self to rally the masses to defend the Soviet Union,

the land of victorious socialism, I pledge myself to remain at

all times a vigilant and firm defender of the Leninist line of the

Party, the only line that insures the triumph of Soviet power in
the United States."

The deceptive principles employed by the Oonnunist Party have been
indicated ty their use of trickery and subterfuge to employ a tactic or gain
an objective. The following quotations of V. I. Lenin, regarded as the
"great god* of the American Connunists whose writings are their bible, are
being set out as indicative of the above.

"The strictest loyalty to the ideals of Communism mist be combined
with the ability to make all necessary practical compromises, to
maneuver, to make agreements, zig-zags, retreats, etc., so as to
accelerate the coming to power..."

"It is necessary to be able to withstand all this, to agree to

any and every sacrifice, and even—if need be—to resort to all
sorts of devices, maneuvers, and illegal methods, to evasion and
subterfuge, in order to penetrate into the trade unions, to re-
main in them, and to carry on Communist -work in then at all costs."

In order that one can readily recognize the Communist propaganda
disseminated in written or spoken words, the deceptiveness of the Aesopian
language utilized ty the Oommunists must be considered. Lenin, in referring
to this brand of Communist double-talk, stated]

"••••That cursed Aesopian language. ..which. ... compelled all revolutionaries
to have recourse, whenever they took up their pens to write a 'legal 1

irork."

Lenin used it for the purpose of avoiding "censorship". Communists
today are using it to mislead the public.

Indicative of the method of procedure utilized ty the Communist
Party is the following quotation taken fTom the publication entitled "Program
of the Communist International" which reflects that the Communist Party
"extends its influence over the majority of members of its own class, in-
cluding workingmen and the working youth. To achieve this, the Communist
Party must secure proletariat influence in the broad mass proletarian organ-
isations (Soviets, trade unions, factory committees, cooperative societies,
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sport organisations, cultural organisations, etc,)» It i« particularly
important for the purpose of winning over the majority of the proletariat,

to gain control of the trade unions, which are genuine mass working class
organisations closely bound up with the every day struggles of the working
class. To work in reactionary trade unions and sW.llfully to gain control
of then, to win the confidence of the broad Basses of the industrially
organized workers, to change and •remove from their posts 1 the reformist
leaders, represent important tasks in the preparatory period." The preced-
ing quotation was found in this publication under the heading, "The funda-
mental Tasks of Comcunist Strategy and Tactics".

Confidential Informant m Jfof the Los Angeles
Office who is a former member of tne^Smmunis^TarTy in the Los Angeles area
and has been closely affiliated with the motion picture Industry for a con-
siderable period of time, has stated that there has been a noticeable change
in the general tactical lines and methods of operation in the Communist
Party in the film industry. He stated that this is apparently die to the wave of
exposals of individual Communists and Communist Party line followers in govern-
ment and other circles as a part of the broad campaigi of the attack now being
waged on Communism* He related that there has resulted a change in its
method of operation and tactics to meet these conditions. He 3tated that
some of the former outspoken leaders of the Communists a3 well as Cotimunlst
sympathizers have drawn back to less important positions and have less to

say openly in Communist affairs, while those who have not been so active or
so well-known have been forced to the front to carry on the program not as
Communists but camouflaged as "liberals'* and "progressives"

•

Informant^las related that these Communists are even boring
within the anti-Communist movement with the objective in view of taking over
the movement and directing it to less harmful channels, the result being that
Comnunists are attacking themselves but not sufficiently vigorously enough
to basically harm themselves or their movement* Re related that these are
all a part of the tactics which were laid down at the Leninist School of.

"strategy and tactics". It should be pointed out that this informant ,_
being a former member of the Communist Party, has considerable

wiedge of the Communist strategy and tactics*

stated it is becoming more and more apparent that the Communists
are using prominent sympathizers in the motion picture industry to further
their policies. He stated that by using these persons of high standing and
influence, the Communist Party hopes to cover up these individials' real
Communist connections. He continued ty stating that the following top pro-
dicers over a period of years not only exmployed Communists and Communist

* ~r?.
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sympathisers, some of whom were notoriously tawwn, bat here protected them

whenever their names or reputations have been exposed to jwbULc notice*

David Selsnick
Warner Brothers
Walter Wanger

Sanuel Goldwyn
Charles Chaplin

[analyzed the situation in Hollywood by relating that producers

in the motion picture industry could clean up the Communist movement if they
saw fit. He stated that up until recently there was no recorded instance
where the Hollywood motion picture industry or any of its top influential
leaders had ever denounced Communism or Communists publicly. Basically, he
said, they are "internationalists 11

. Because of this, the activity of the
Communists and their sympathizers who do not really worfc for the Communist
cause increases day by day with added influence in all departments of the
motion pictjure indistry.

As an additional part of the general program for Communist,
to*|t^n^^n_the action picture industry, Confidential Informant flfl

pof the Los Angeles Office stated that the Comnunist Tarty con-

ais^pene

rSnyoo
sLdered the importation of known pro-Coimminist individuals into the Holly-
wood area of great significance.

Confidential Informant^ Jalso related that a large percentage
of this pro-Co"nunist element waa brought into Hollywood Airing the period
from 1935 to 1944* Many of these individuals were European refugees who came
to this country following the rise of Nazism in Europe and were employed in
reliable positions in the field of writing and directing. The majority of
these people, although not openly admitted members of the Communist Party,
have shown a sympathy to the Common! st cause or have looved in Cotnounist
circles in the motion picture industry. Among the exiled refugees prominent
in pro-3oviet and Communist circles in Hollywood is Hanns Eisler. Hanns ELsler
is the brother of Gerhardt Eisler who was recently convicted on contempt of
Congress. Hanns ELsler has been the subject of an un-American Activities
Committee inquiry into the motion picture industry. Hanns Eisler has an
extensive record of Soviet and Communist affiliations both in the United States
and Siirope which had been brought to your attention in a separate memorandam
dated July 11, 1947.

Confidential Informant | provided information in-
dicating that the Communists have recently lost ground to some extent in the
trade union field because of the failure of the strike of the Conference of
Studio Unions. He indicated, however, that the Communists have more than made
up for their failure ty having many of their sympathizers plaoed in high
executive positions such as directors and writers. He related that this latter

r^>
***t*?7&r;Wjy&*+ .
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type of penetration la mora insidious because of the reputationa and Influence

gained by those elevated in thla manner. An outstanding example was the

appointment of Dora Schary to b« Director of all production at RKD SUidios.

Mr. Schary has followed the Communist Party line for many years, has engaged

in the activities of and supported a number of Communist influenced organ-

izations. Informant•related that his important position affords him

complete protection aglffst any charge by an outsider that he has been in-

volved in Communist activity. This pattern appears to be followed closely,

according to Wolf, and extends throughout the industry, tending to make it

somewhat sacred for any criticism of a definite or specific nature.

C. Early Coaaanist Party History and Organization in Hollywood

Confidential InformantJ Jmf the Los Angeles

Office related that the Leagie ofAmericanwrTters^at a convention held in
New Xork City in April of 1935, decided to form a Pacific Coast Branch of
the League of American Writers and related that at that time Waldo Prank
was the National Secretary of the League of American Writers

•

A complete record and report on the first American Writers Congress
has been published by the International Publishers, edited by Henry Hart.
This report contains all the addresses delivered at this Congress. It includes
an article by John Howard Lawson entitled "Technique and the Drama".

Quoting from an introduction appearing in this book concerning the
First American Writers Congress, it states*

"We propose, therefore, that a Congress of American Revolutionary
Writers be held in New York City April 26, 27, 28, 1935; that to
this Congress there be invited all writers who have achieved some
standing in their respective field and who have clearly indicated
their sympathy with the Revolutionary cause ; who do not need to be
convinced of the decay of capitalism, of the inevitability of
revolution.... We believe such a congress should create the League
of American Writers, affiliated with the International Union of
Revolutionary Writers. In European countries the International Union
of Revolutionary Writers is in the vanguard of literature and
political action."

Prominent Fbllywood writers listed as being on the call to attend
the first and second American Writers Congresses included such Individuals
aai Guy Bidore, Join Howard lawson and Samuel Omits. All tfcree of these
individuals are identified in this section of the memoranda* 4s Conminlsts.

fi I
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With regard to the Congress of American ^evolutionary Writer*

which created the League of American Writer

e

v
it should be pointed out

that this it one of the organisation* which wat declared subversive by the

Attorney General in that it cane within the purriev of Public Ltw 135 of

the 77th Congress which wrf superseded by Public Law 644 of the 77th Congress.

The United Progressive Hews of September 31, 1976, reflects that

some 25 writers attended the flrtt local (Los Angeles and Hollywood) meeting

of the League of American Writers on Sunday night and that included in this

group was V. J. Jerome (true name Isaac Romalne) , The United Progressive Sews

is a defunct weekley paper, formerly distributed in Los Angeles. A known

Communist, Ellenore Bogigian, aka, Jllenoro Abowiti was one of seven members of

the paper's staff in 1936, Fy the way of Identification, it should be pointed

out that V. J. Jerome is one of the leading theoreticians of the Communist

Party now holding the position of Associate Editor of the monthly theoretical

organ of the Communist Party, "Political Affairs".

>Tha Daily Worker of September 23, 1933, contained an article by
Y. J. Jerome entitled "Xarx, Lenin and Stalin on the Role of the Cocmunist

Party". Comments by Jerome in the conclusion of this article are as follows:

"And on our own celebration da;' of the 14th anniverB^ry of our
Party's founding, we must tear in mind that our Farty lias as its

guide to action the teaching of Marx, Lenin and Stalin embodied

in the program of the Communist International. We must realize

that our central task is to win over the rajorlty of the working

class."

>n considerable information collected oy

concerning the Connurist Farty's activities

in Lob Angeles and Hollywood, stated that in 19?4 there were actually only

35 or 40 Communist members in Hollywood connected with the motion picture
industry. Ho stated they were attached to the Los Angeles Section of the

Communist Party. However, he related that in 1935, *\ J. Jerome, identified

above, came to Hollywood from New York in an effort to organise Communist
Farty units in Hollywood among the writers, producers and ectors.

'ormation set on I heretofore in this

if the Los Angeles Office,

•munist activities in the Los

In substantiating the _ij

section, Confidential Informant

who has amassed considerable data concj

Angeles area arul vhal s at present ant

Coxpany, related tnatr~nie

BOtio^picTir^iridustry gained impetus through such organisations as the

league of American Writers, the American Writers Congress and the League
Against War and Fascism, all of whlchwere Communist front groups. He also

related that V. J. Jerome, the Communist theoretician, came to Bollywood
in 1935.
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former Confidential Informant

Offlcei who lsa rwtirftd Log tn>oi«m police o

>f the Lot.

ana rornerl

^ related tnat V. J.

i xu a&o, came to Hollywood and eet up, In the motion picture industry,
Communist branches.

John L. Leech, who in 1934 was the organizational Secretary of
the Communist Party in Los Angeles County, testified before a Los Angeles
County Grand Jury on August 14, 1940, at which time he stated that 7. J.

Jerome (Victor Jerome, true name Isaac Bomaine) was sent to Hollywood in the
latter part of 1935 by the Communist Party Central Committee, New York, to
improve cultural work, taking over these duties from Stanley Lawrence.
Leech stated that V. J. Jerome helped organize study clubs and coordinated
Party work between Hollywood and downtown Communist sections. Leech related

that Jerome brought John Howard Lawson (Communist screen writer) to Holly-

wood. In^eech's testimony, be also made the remark that Jerome had the

aid of Jeff Kibre, labor leader whom he identified as a Communist. Leech

stated that in the latter part of 1935 Jerome formulated plans to establish

an underground Communist unit among the film elite. All dues and contri-

butions a* well as reports were to go directly to National ComzuniBt Party

Headquarters in New York City. Infonnanti| R of the Lot Angeles

Office, previously identified in this sectrln^^Hated that Jerome secured

the aid of Nora and George Hellgren in Hollywood. Nora and George Hellgren

are identified in this section as Communists. He stated that Jerome utilized

Nora Hellgren in connection with the Communist plan to set up branches in the

motion picture industry in the, Hollywood area. This lnforoatlon was also

substantiated by Informant^^^^who related that Hellgren did most of the

"leg work" including the nH^I? of errands and collecting of dues for Jeroce*

He also related that Jeff Kibre was at that time closely associated with

V. J* Jerome.

Informant ^ Bof the Los Angeles Office related

that in the Spring ofl93^whilenewas a member of the Communist Party,

direct orders came down from the top structure of the Communiet Party, U.S.A.

to all units In the Los Angeles Area instructing them to intensify and

concentrate their activities in Hollywood and the motion picture industry.

The directive emphasised the fact that Communists must try to capture the

labor unions and pointed out if this were done, the unions could be of tre-

mendous service in influencing the type of picture produced. The directive

also contained a specific call to the Communists requesting them to concen-

trate on the so-called intellectual groups in Hollywood which are composed

of directors, writers, artists, actors and actresses and the highly paid

technicians.

10
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__ jmmunist Party who Is at present acting

_ „.. of'the New York Office, has related that one of the objectivee

of the Communist Party cUring the period of his membership (1935 to 1945)

was to infiltrate themotioryDicture industry. He related that from the time

of his assignment^ Jl in 1935, there was a very definite

emphasis placed onth^d&scussionsand activities of the Party leaders on the

program of establishing and strengthening Communist influence in Hollywood
and penetrating the motion jfcture industry ideologically. He stated that
the national officers of the Communist Party looked upon this program as
being very important and considered it as an excellent means of molding and
influencing public opinion, fl ^stated that the Communists' interests
in the motion picture Industr^were not entirely divorced from other interests
on the '.Test Coast. He stated, for example, that there was a sort of link
between the activities of ferry Bridges and Yfe^^foast shipping and the
Communist infiltration program in Hollywood. I fttated Bridges was well
acquainted with the Hollywood producers and w^T^Hy of the "Hollywood
crowd 11

. He stated that they helped each other to their mutual advantage. He
also recalls that the Coaurunist infiltration of the motion picture industry
was definitely on the agenda when former Comiainist Party leaders and the
current national leader, William Z. Foster, visited the V/est Coast and parti-
cularly the Los Angeles area.

In September, 1939, the Ios Angeles County Comainist Tarty published
a pamphlet portraying the 20 year history of the Communist Party in Los
Angeles County. The pamphlet is known under the title "Two Decades of Progress 1

Its reference to Hollywood and cultural groups reflects that members had in
early years penetrated cultural groups and various theater groups. In 1939,
the geographical organization of the Comnunist Party in Hollywood was based
on street units and not industrial units. Members belonged to the units in
their respective neighborhood and not units pertaining to industry. The
publication listed 2 studio unite in 1939, namely the Culver City Studios
Branch with Frank Oats as President, and the Hollywood Studios Branch with
]&lton Henry as President, both attached to the 15th Congressional District
Section of the ^omainist Party. In 1939, the Ios Angeles County Comcunist
Party was organized ty branches and sections under a geographical division
sirdlar to the political assembly and congressional district respectively.
"2 Decades of Progress" in 1939 quotes Bull freed, President of the East
Branch of the ^ommunict Party as stating

i

"Our Party has either Initiated or assisted in struggles, for
bette- housing, progressive election victories, and the union-
ization of Hollyrood."

H
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The &*t Branch, according to this history, was then a unit of tha

15th Congressional DL strict Communist Party Section, an area covering

Hollywood Boulevard between Fairfax and Hoover Streets.

Confidential Informant* Mtated that sometime

following the period diring whic&^S^fl^^^^W^e Cagney was the subject

of mien publicity as being mixed up in Communist activity (1940), V. J.

Jerome made a trip to the West Coast at which time he spent approximately

six weeks in Hollywood for the purpose of straightening out the situation

there. Jerome reorganized the Hollywood Branch of the Communist:Party
separating top ranking stars and big name personalities. I ^specifically
recalled Jerome's having told hia of a change that had beeni^He in the
handling of money coming in from the Comrainist Party of Hollywood whereby
the "center" (Comninist Party National Headquarters) took over the collec-
tion of funds from that area. This step was taken because it was felt
that the West Coast was receiving too large a share of money coming in
from Hollywood.

According to I included in the general plans of infiltra-
tion of the aiotion pict3rre^n5ustry were various schemes to capture labor
unions, influence managemait, make friends among the company executives
and to penetrate the so-called intellectual groups. He stated by mobilizing
the Communist Party back of a particular picture which was to the liking of
the Communists, management was put on notice that it could expect tremendous
support from the Communist Party in an effort to make the picture a success.

^^^^Jreferred to the motion picture actor, Lionel Stander, as
having been a most active Communist leader in the Hollywood professional
set and to the fact that Stander was very difficult to handle because ho
was too Leftist. In referring to Jerome's visit to Hollywood he stated
that Jerome conferred with leaders among the professional set including
Stander, Edward G. Robinson and Frederic March*

mp elated that the first real impetus to the infiltration of
the motion picture industry was the sending of John Howard Lawson to Holly-
wood in 1941 or earlier. He stated that Lawson, who was already a fairly
successful playwright, was sent for the specific purpose of doing Party
work. He related that at the time Lawson left New York he was a member of
the Comninist Party. He stated that he was sure Lawson was one of the
keys to the whole situation and was sent to Hollywood ty Communist Party
officials in Mew York for the specific purpose of getting things organized
there and promoting the Communist Party's influence in the motion picture
lnAistry. I irsoilkd that following Lawson' a arrival la Hollywood
almost any uommunlst who could write would be sent by the national office
to be jxit under Lawson' s wing. In this connection, it should be pointed out
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that tawson waa the first President of the Screen writers CXiild whicj^a^^
discussed la creator detail in another action of this msaorendnm. A W
related that Lswaon had the Part/ aend him authors »Just »° i00 ** ss ~wiey

had at least written a book*, because he could take care of them and
thereby would be helping the Party. Be related that Lswaon 'a effort a wire

aost successful* Anong the writers who were aent out to Hollywood under
this prograa were Albert Malts, AlTah Bessie* Dalton Trumbo, Michael
BLankfort and other a whoae names he could not recall*

se noted
present tine nanns Staler is in Hollywood and has been one of the

subjecta of the un-American ActiTitiee Committee's inrestigation into Coa-
sunist activity in the notion picture industry*

Joseph

Sei^rtand that
part in the program*

roan and Robert Reed.

advised that Barman was the head of the Cultural Committee
n constant contact with Hollywood and played an important

Hovember 15, 19U, former Confidential Informant

,
iof the Chicago Office adviaed that the Oommunist Party was in

is jirocees of realigning it a diatrieta through the Itoited States aa well
as reorganising its structural set up. He stated that District 1J was to

lude all of the States of California and of Nevada* According to
it was to hare centralised offices in San Francisco and in

_ is angeies. The San PrancLsc© Of flee was to be headed by Store Kelson,
further Betty Gannett was to be the Organisational Secretary of District I3
with John Howard Lswaon and Herbert Biberman in control of organ! tational
work in the Hollywood area*

was

Confidential Info
Informant
*and forme

s Angeles
lant

from the Ccesaunlst Party in 19U,
teles County Communist Fartja penetration into the motion picture industry
Lor to the formation of the Northwest Section in 1942 was fcajartent only
pertained to nominal employees within the studios* They related that be*

rean the years 1935 and #42 the jurisdiction ower film laminates and writeri
was under the Juriadlotion of the saw Yoxfc Comninist Party ha«4|uarters or the
DLstriot 13 Communist Party headquarters at Sen Prand.ee©. Ooneeonently the

17
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proof of Communist Party membership of important Hollywood personages

not aTailable or known to the Los Angelea County Communist Party

functionaries*

n# Structural Development of the Communist Party in Hollywood

Following the rearrangement effected by V. J. Jerome and the

appointment of Herbert Bibarman and John Howard Lawson to executiTe posi-

tions in the Communist Party, Hollywood Section, the^
" J -* TS --*

again reorganized In about 1942. Accoj" " ~
T_ "

Connmini;

amass* conj .nfoj

naoion concerning uio uoui»uusb raivj -a activities in Hollywood, this re-
organization was affected through the establishment of the fforthwest Section
of the Communist Party in Los Angelea. It wasn't until this time, according

tott It that the Los Angeles County Communist Party had jurisdiction over

impoWanV Comnunista in Hollywood. According tofl Wf this new section was
to encompass all Communist Party membera in HoUj^^^Wnduding the Communists

in the motion picture and radio industries.

Through a most highly reliable but very delicate source, it was
ascertained that the Northwest Section was under the leadership of the
following individuals known as the Section Executive Committee*

John Howard Lawson
Waldo Salt
Margaret Bennett Wills
Louis Harris

Elizabeth Leach, also known as
Elizabeth Benson and Elizabeth Glenn

ilischa Altman
H. H. (Bill) Pbmerance

With the exception of Elisabeth Leach, all of the individuals
listed above are identified in this section as Comnunist s. On February 26,
1943, El^abet^Igac^tol^former Confidential Informant of the los Angeles
OfficeJl asHhat she was Organizer for the Northwest

»5 per month. According to theJ B^
__

on John Howard Lawaon, she receTveoThTs^
salary from La2rgQn_

l
_Cgmmanljt_screen wj^tgj\_jnils_lnformation was verified

by Informant** p>f thefl feos Angeles.

Through this same extremely confidential but most delicate source,
.
it was ascertains d Airing 1943 and 19U that the Northwest Section was broken

^down into industrial branches including a writers 1 branch, ooaaonity, radio,
oartoonists, actors, readers, screen office employees guild branch and numerous

'other branches. However, in December, 1944, John Williamson, «t that time
ational Secretary of the Communist Political Association, visited Los Anj
and conferred with local Communist leaders.
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was ascertained, turn* miy ui uue rejects aiscuss«

tion of the Conmunist Political Association along the community lines in

place of the previous industrial branch setup* Daring the discussion,
Williamson was asked what should be done with people such as union leaders,
professional people and notion picture industry people since they could
not afford to become active in community clubs and probably would refuse
to do so. Williamson ruled that exceptions had to be made in cases of this
type and that for their bookkeeping purposes, they should be attached to
an assembly District Community Club but permitted to meet separately and have
their* own club.

In January, 1945. it was ascertained through
Elizabeth leach thai she was in the

^Te^runctionariea of the Party and through them the
membership

v
of the Northwest Section, advising them that the section setup

was to be disbanded and new cultural groups were to be formed. During
this reorganisation, according to Information received from a most reliab]
but vfirYLdelicate

le ouu members or the flort.nwesr> oection 01 the Joramunist
Party were transferred to community groups and the remaining 300 were
assigned to cultural clubs. Through a most reliable but very delicate
source, it was ascertained that at the time the new cultural groups were
formed in January, 1945, the old Section Executive Committee #as replaced by
the Motion Picture and Radio Coanission. The names for this new commission,
according to this source, were submitted to Carl Winter, Chairman of the
Communist Political Association in that area, for approval. Although the
full name of each of these individuals was not set out, an identification was
effected by Agents of the Los Angeles Office who were familiar with the
Communist Party setup in the Hollywood area at that time.

The following names are believed to have been selected and
submitted for approval to Carl "/finter:

John Howard Lawson
Bill Pomerance
Pauline I*uber
Madeleine ftithven

Oeorge Hillner
Georgia Backus
Bernie Lusher
Waldo Salt

George Pepper
Nerval Crutcher
Ittscha Altman
Rex Ingram
Sam Ifoore

Margaret Bennett
SI Smith

l
r

j

f
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All of the above listed individuals with the exception of Madeleine

laithven are identified in this section of the memorandum as Communists.

filth regard to ttuthven, it should be pointed out she was a former Organizer

of the Oommanist Party and close associate of Coauainist Party functionariea

in the Los Angeles area.

^ cember, 1945* it was ascertained that she no longer intended to Keep

her position as the Organizer of the Hollywood Section of the Communist
Party, whereupon information was received through this source that John
Stapp was made the Organizer.

following the appointment of Stapp, Confidential Infoman
:eles Offi_ce and _

rela
ed into

lated

three sub-sections, namely

i

Community Sub-Section
Industrial Sub-Section
Cultural Sub-Section

Information as to this reorganization tt\

Confid*
who is
of the
broken down as follows!

The Conminity aib-Saction contained people living in the
Hollywood area not employed in the motion picture or
radio industries.

The Industrial Sub-Section included individuals employed
in the motion picture and radio industries on a labor or
craft basis, holding positions from that of Assistant
Director down.

The Cultural aib-Section was to include the cultural people employed
in the motion picture and radio industries, holding positions
comparable to that of Director on up, such as writers, producers,
and actors.

follows

f

According to this source, each sub-section had an Organizer as

1f'
M .-
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Community Sub-Section
Industrial Sub-Section
Cultural Sub-Section

Informants !

Organizer, works full time as a Party
the motion picture industry*

Sid Share
Paul Perlin
Waldo Salt

related that John Stapp, the Section
ctionary and is not employed in

Sid Share, Organizer of the Contain!ty Sub-Section is unemployed
according to these sourcesbjcause of poor eyesight. With regard to this
Sub-Section, Informant I Brelated that plans were under way to dis-
band it and consolidateT^iith the Industrial Sub-Section.

Paul Perlin, Organizer of the Indi atrial ^ib-Section, was
employed for several years as a grip at the Universal Pictures Corporation
until he went out on strike*

Waldo Salt, Organizer of the Cultural Sub-Section, is a Screen
writer under contract to RKO Studios*

Informant

•

Rrelated in June, 1946, that the controlling
bocty for the HollywoocRectlon was known as the Section Executive ComnAttee
and was made up of the Sub-Section officers, the Chairman of each of the
20 clubs in the Sub-Section and 1 additional delegate from each club*

According to Confidential Informant
the Los Angeles Office who holds the position

of the Conwumst rarty, snop units
ty have been established at the Universal-International

Studios, RKO Studios and Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer Studios. He stated that in
addition, Paul Perlin, who is the Organizer of the Industrial Sub-Section
of the Communist Party in Hollywood, bad advised him that an industrial
branch bad been established at the Paramount Studios which has developeo!
into one of the largest branches of the Industrial Sub-Section. M |^
also related that be had learned from Dorothy Stein, who formerl^rastne
Membership Director of the Community Sub-Section of the Hollywood Section
of the Communist Party, that the Communist Party also had an industrial
branch at Columbia Studios. This same source related that in an effort
to revitalize the IhAistrial Sub-Section and to provide further for the
closer cooperation between the Community and Industrial Subjections, these
2 groups were consolidated in June, 1947.

According t

Section are as follows
the new officers of the consolidated Sub-

17
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Paul Perlin
Dorothy Forrest
Dorothy Rivers
Helmer Bergman
Jack Flyer
Jack Sniffen
Koum Light

Organiser
Organizational Secretary
Membership Director
Educational Director
Literature DL rector
Press Director
Financial Director

Accardine^othesesc^ces^aswell as a most reliable and very
delicate source m ^ surveillances, John Howard
Lawson, l&lzabetn^Bac^^Tenn^Kcnonnstapp, in carrying on the work of
the Northwest Section and, as it is known today, the Hollywood Section of
the Los Angeles County Comounist Party, maintained contact with the
Headquarters of the Los Angeles County Comaunist Party.

On June 13, 1947, Henry Kinston, National Organizational Secretary
of the Communist Party, USA, was in Los Angel es, C alifornia, and on that
occasion, according to information

entire country and that one person mist be
Section to the National Office. He
Stapp, the HsUywood Section Organiz.

scussed
was important to the

ble for the Hollywood
s person should be John

Informant ^estimates the membership of the
ffollywood Section atTBeTr^BEttime at approximately 900 persons. Of this
number, the Party records >ftdicate approximately 600 are employed in the
motion picture and radio industries. Of the 600, it has been verified that
approximately 300 are actually employed in the motion picture industry
today.

S* Communist Party Membership in Hollywood

The Communist Party in the Hollywood Motion Picture area has developed
an organized booV, particularly among the unions and cultural organizations.
There are at the present time 520 individuals in Hollywood who are or have been
identified as Comnunists. These individuals are either connected with the
Hollywood motion picture iridistry or the Hollywood radio indistry.

There is set out hereinafter a list of these individuals who are
or have been i^^^^^

is Communist Party in Hollywood^taTed tAft the i*>mmunj
Ey Qiltural and Industrial Sub-Sections are composed of Individuals

13
',~s
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employed either in the motion picture industry or the radio industry •
This

list will contain the names of the indivi duals identified as communists,

their occupation and whether or not this occupation has been verified. The

first 6 columns will reflect the dates on which the individuals listed were

identified by a most reliable but very confidential source as Communists in

that they were members of the Communist Party or the Communist Rjlitical

Association, A brief paragraph explaining each of these columns is being

set out prior to the list in order to fully describe the information set

out in the list of individuals identified as Communists.

I. Member Comounist Political Association, August 31, 1944

An "I" will appear on the list under Roman Numeral I when the

individial was Identified as a member of the Common! st Political Association
on August 31, 1944. This information was obtained from a most reliable but

very delicate source who related that the individuals listed were members of
the Northwest Section (Cultural Section) of the Communist Political Associa-
tion as of August 31> 1944. This source provided, in addition to the
individuals named, the 1943 or 1944 Communist Party, USA, membership book

number or the Communist Fblitical Association, USA, membership book number

issued to the individual.

II. Membership Communist Fblitical Association, January 8, 1945

Under the column headed floman Numeral II an NI" will appear when
the individual was identified as a member of the Northwest Section of the

Communist Political Association in Hollywood, California, as of January 8,
1945. This identification was effected through the same most reliable but
very delicate source.

IH. Membership Communist Political Association, January 16, 1945

In the column headed Roman Numeral HI, an "X* will appear follow-
ing the names of the individuals who were identified as members of the
Comcunist Political Association in Hollywood, California, on January 16,
1945* This identification was also effected through the same most reliable
but very delicate source.

On this occasion this source provided the final lists of assla-
ments to the various cultural groups in the Hollywood area. In addition,
this source provided the names of the functionaries and the olub break (town
of the cultural people in the Communist Party in Hollywood. It also established
membership in the Communist Political Association and set forth a lengthy
list of new Communist Party recruits. This source, in addition, provided the
1944 Communist Political Association membership cards.

i.y
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IV, Ijombcrship Communist Political Association^ February 26, 19ljg

Under this colum, captioned "IV", an "X" rdll appear foHoninc the
names of individuals who have boen identified as nombcrs of the Communist
Political Association on February 26, 1?U£, in Hollywood, California. T!da
identification was also effected throvgh this same rt'>st reliable but very
delicate source. Bus source provided the 19h$ Communist Political Associa-
tion membership card number. In addition, the sorrce also provided the 1?U5
registration cards which rcflocted the background on the individuals including
address, se;c, occupation, district wliore employed* union affiliation, and
whether the individual subscribed to the "Daily People 1 s TTorld", ~ost Coast
Communist publication.

V, Llenbcrship CoMT.nuiist Party, USA, t!ovcnber 1?, l?u$

As you rail recall, the Communist Political Association was dis-
solved invthe summer of 1$US and subsequently the Comnunist Party, USA,
undertook the project of rc£istcrinc its members under the reconstituted
Communist Party Therefore, under tlw column captioned "V", an "X" rail
appear follovanc the names of the individuals who were identified as members
of the Cor.Tr.runict Party in Los Angeles or Hollywood, California, as of
November 19, l?l!?. Tids identification v;as a^ain effected tiirou^h this
samo most reliable but very delicate source of .'.nforration.

Tliis source indicated that on this occasion, due to 'd\o reconstituted
Communist Party' s sccui*ity consciousness, the re(,-istration cards wore lec3
suscoptible to identification* In some instances the clnb had actually cut
out the section containing the member's name. OtJior clubs liad indicated the

person's name by a number and numbered th.crc in soquenco. Other clubs had
also inserted initials which appeared to bo false. However, according to tiiis

source, there wore lists of na>i]C3 riving the iirst name and last initial
accompanying oacli £roun of ro^istration cards. As a result, it was possible

to ascertain the probable identities of a substantial number of individuals
registered at that time*

VI, Llcraborship in the Communist Parly, USA, L£y 2£, I?U7

An "X" will appear under tlw caption "VI" followinc the nana of

an individual v;ho lias been identified a 3 a member of t lie Communist Party in

Hollywood affiliated with tJio motion picture or radio industries as of

l£y 2$9 19U7 • This identification was effee tod by another most reliable

but very delicate source of information.

VH. Occupation

Under column "VIP, the occupation of most of the Communists identified

in Columns I tlirouch'71 is set out. It should be pointed out that this occupation

20



has been ascertained ly Agents of the Los Angeles Office ly oontacUng respon-

sible officials in the film industry, reliable sources in the various studio

unions and guilds, confidential informants and Hollywood periodicals and

publications*

VIII. Occupation as verified by investigation — July gl^ufiugt 6, 1947

Unless otherwise indicated in Columi VIII, the occupation of the

individual Communists has been verified ty Agents of the Los *ngeles Office

through investigation between July 21 and August 6, 1947. In this connec-

tion, it should be pointed out that employment in the motion picture crafts, guilds

and unions is of a floating nature. Workers are transferred anont studios at

the discretion of the unions in many instances, i'he average motion picture

takes approximately 3 months to make and the unions attempt to keep their
personnel active which requires a certain amount of transferring.

Jt should also be pointed out that the Conference of Studio Unions,
comprising a number of the crafts and unions, is currently on strike and none
of the members of these unions are actually presently employed in the industry.
However, their names have been set out in this list and their occupations
indicated as well as their employment verified at their former place of employ-
ment in view of the fact that they will resume work in the industry following
the end of this strike. In specific instances, it will be noted that a certain
date is set, out instead of an "X™ under this coluim. In those instances, the
infornation was obtained from a Credit Bureau or other source and reflects the
last date that the records indicated the individual was employed in the listed
occupation in the motion picture industry. It should also be pointed out that
if an individual carries a union or guild card and is in good standing with his
union, he is considered a3 an active employee of the u:otion picture industry.
In some instances, union records have indicated that these individuals have
been suspended or are delinquent. «uite frequently a person in this classifi-
cation will, by paying up his dues, become active in the entertainment field.

The Los *ngeles Office is continuinc its investigation to verity
the employment of all individuals reported as Communists. Hawever, due to
the fact that a great number of the names are common names, difficulty has
been encountered in determining exactly which ones are the Communists. Also,
it must be considered that some of the names obtained throu<£i this most
reliable but very delicate source may have been Party names which will cause
the verification of eitployment to be a much more difficult job.

In specific instances, it will be noted that certain individuals
Tdiose names are set out on this list, have been identified as menbers of the

it Party or Comzunists by reliable confidential informants such as
In this instance no "X" will appear under oQlusis I through

ra"Uier, following the individual name, the name of Vm informant will
appear and the year in which he identified the individual as A Comnunist. will
be set out.
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i n in
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vin
Verifi-
cation of

Occupa-

17 V VI VII tion, 7/21-

2/26/45 11/19/45 5/25/47 Occupation 8/6/47

Adams, Alice

Adams, Charlotte

Adams, John

Adler, Lulla, aka

lulla Sosenfield

Albert, Doris

Albert, Sam

Alexander, Muriel

Alland, BUI

Allen, Dede

Altman, MLscha

Ames, Bobert

Anderson, Charles

Atkins, Frances

Atlas, Dorothy

Atlas, Leopold

Autrey, Will

Jnsrbach, Leonard

Bafab, Dorothy

Babb, Sonora

X

Z

X

Movie Painter

Motion Pic-
ture Photo-
grapher

Actress

X X X X Musician X

X X X X X Musician X

X X X X

X

X

Actress

Film Director

X X X X

X

X

X

Musician X

Prop maker

Projectionist

Actress

X X X X Writer X

X X X X X Writer X

X X X X

X

Actor

Actor

X X X X X X Writer

X X X X X Writer

22
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i n m rv y
8/31/U 1/8/45 1A6A5 2/26/45 11/19/45

Backus, Georgia, ate

Mrs* Horman Alex-

vi vti vm
5/25A7 Occupation Verification

ander X X X X X Actress X

Barsman, Ben X X X X X Writer X

B&naan, Nona X X X X X Writer X

Baas, Phil X Musician,
AFL X

Baumfeld, Frances X X X Analyst X

Beard, Cecil ,,„ X X X Artist X

Beck, George X X X X Writer X

Bela, Nicholas X X X X Writer X

Benedict, Les (Len) X Secretary-
Motion pictures

Bengal, Ben X X X X Writer I

Benoff, Kac X X Writer X

Bercovici, Frances X X X X Writer I

Bercovlci, Leonardo X X X X Writer X

Bergman, Helmar X Electrician X

Berkeley, Martin X X X X Writer X

Berkman, Korria X Fainter

Bemardi, Harold X Actor

Barnson, George X X X Actor X

B«T7, GlaoVs X X X X

Berry, Jack X X X X ' Director X

23
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Bessie, Alvah

Bessie* Helen

Beverly, Helen, aka
Helen Cobb

Beyea, Franklyn

BLbarman, Biward

Blberman, Herbert

Billings, Harry

Bimkrant, Arthur

Birquist, Lillian

HLaine, George

ELair, Mary

HLake, Barbara

Blake, Melissa

KLake, William

Blan chard, Robert

HLanco, Leo

aUnkfort, Henry

HUnkfort, lichael

Blobena, Louise

i xx m iv

8/31/44 1/8/45 1/L6/45 2/26/45

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

.947)

v vi vu vin
11/19/45 5/25/47 Occupation Verification

X Writer X

Actress

X

X

Actress X

X Machinist X

Artist X

"ffriter,

Director,
Producer X

X Film Tech-
nician

Writer

X

Writer X

X Technicolor
Studios X

X Ac tress

X

X

X Film tech-
nician X

Screen Cartoonist

X Tecfriicolor X

X Writer

Writer

X

24
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i n
8/31/U 1/8/45

Block, Kalman X

Blowiti, Bill
(William F.)

Bohnen, Roman

Bollory, Jam*

Bondages, Asa

Boroti, Allen

Boxer, Herman

Bracksnrush, Louis

Bran, Phoebe, aka
Phoebe Carnovsky X

Brandt, Janet

Brandt, Louis

Braun, Irwin X

X

X

X

X

X

Bridges, Dorothy

Bridges, Lloyd

Brodine, Russell

Broaberg, Joseph

Bronson, Walter

Browda, Maurice,

aka Morris Browda

Brown, Virginia

X

X

X

X

in iv v vi vn vin
1/16/45 2/26/45 11/19/45 5/25/47 Occupation VeriTicatio

X X Musician X

X X Writer-
Publicist X

t T Actor X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

Writer X

Writer-
Producer X
Writer X

Actress

X

X Ass't.
Director 7-1-46

X Free lance

Writer

Actress

7-2-45

Actor X

X Musician X

Actor X

Musician

2
r
.
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Browner, Selma

Bichmsn, Harold

Buchman, Sidney

Bunin, Lew

Bams, Jessie

Burrows, Abraham

Burton, Frank

Burton, Val

Butler, PuGP

Butler, Jean

B>Td, Willie B.

Cameron, Bussell

Camovsky, Morris

Caro, Jacobina

&t* i/V 3W« 2^ nV/19/45

f5A7 oc
™

atlOT v?riI*icaUon

x

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

Writer

producer-
Writer

producer

Writer L
Analyst

Writer

Writer

Writer

Writer

Actress

Actor

Dance
Instructor

X

12-16-43

X

X

X

X

Carter, George

Carufb, Hckey

Casetta, Maria

Ca*son, April

CagfllanOj Edward

Qiaaberlain, Howard

aka Howland Chamberlain

X

X

X

X

Electrician

Bookkeeper

Actor

2.1
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Chandler, Jerry

Chanin, Qerry, aka

Geriy Schlein X

Chapman, Claris*. X

Chapman, Thomas X

Chassan, llriam

Child, Nellise

Chrietlieb, Don; X

Clark, Angela

Clark, kiaurice -X

Clarke, David G.

Clayton, Roger

Cobb,. Lee J. X

Cohen, Ralph

Coke, Dalton T.

Cole, Beatrice

Cole, Boyd 2.

Cole, lister J

Coles, Nat

Collins, Linda, aka J

Mrs. Richard Collins

Stage name Dorothy

CosLngore

i n hi iv v vi vii vin

8/31/44 1/8/45 1A6A5 2/26/45 11A9/45 5/25/47 Occupation Verification

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

Writer

Musician

Jaisician

Actress

Writer

Actor-
Student

Actor

Electrician

Writer

Actress

X

X

27
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i n in iv v

8/31/44 W^ 1A6/45 2/2*/45 11A9/45
Collins, Richard Joy X * X X X

Colli a, James

Colsen, Martha

Compinslqr, Dorothy

Compinsky, Manuel

Coodley, Ted

Corey, George .

Crutcher, Korval D.

Dagget, Charles

Daigle, Alfred

Danforth, Helen

DaSilva, aka

DeSilva, Howard

Dassin, Jules

Davis, Florence

Davis, Norma

Davis, Phil

Davis, SLd

Docker, Bonnie

Dasean, Paul

DsAtsch, Helen

DeVincent, Micohel J.

X

X

X

X

(See Page

X X

X

XXX
of Sanitary Memorandum)

X X

X X

X

vi vn vm
5/25/47 Occupation Verification

Writer X

Musician X

X

Musician X

Musician X

X Make-up
Artist X

Writer X

Union Official

Publicist

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

Actor X

Director X

Actress
RKD Studio

Actor X

Film Composer X

Writer X

Actor X

^V'^
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i n ni
8/31/U 1/8/45 1A6/45

X X

IV V VI VII VIII

2/26/45 U-A9/45 5/25/47 Occupation Verification

DiFiore, Llna X

DLnandsteln» Marion

Bijnondstein, Korton

Dlmsdale, ffeward X X

DLx, Parian

Di^tryk, Edward X

Drdlik, Frank

Duignan, Ruth N*

Baasan, Paul

Eastes, Larry

Eastman, Kary Lou

BiglQT, Leslie (Negro)

Eldridge, Florence, aka
lira. Frederic Ifarch (C.I.

Elfman, San

ELiscu, Diward X X

Elliot, Faith X

ELlis, iiaiy Jo X X

Ellis, Rayme

ELwood, Matilda

todore, Guy X X

fciileld, Qyril X X

Iflisidan

X

X

947)

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

Writer X

Director X

Goldwyn Studio X

Coaposer X

Machinist X

Actress

X Director k
Writer

X Actress

Actress

X Actress

X

X Writer

X Publicist

23
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I II III IV V
S/33/44 V6/45 V16/45 2/26/45 1V19/45

frglander, Margaret X X X X X

Erwin, LtBoy F. Jr«

Evans, Charles

Exley, Donald

Exley, Ruth

laragon, Elizabeth XXX X

Farner, Virginia X X X X

Farmer, Dick

Feher, Milton X X X X

Felther, Walter .

Holding, Bruce

Finn, Pauline Lauber, was.
Mrs. Aubrey Finn,
Pauline Lauber X X X X

Firednan, Frances

Fleishman, Steve XXX X

Fletcher, Blair X

Foray, June X I X X

Frank, Anne Hay XXX
Freund, Burton

Froelich, Anne, aka
Mr*. Fnilip TaylorXXX
Fuller, Lester XXX
Garfield, John (C. I

X

X

X

X X

L947)

VI VII VIII
5/25/47 Occupation Verification

X Writer 8-6-45

X

X

X

X

X

X

Writer

Actress

X

X

Musician X

Costumer studio X

Secretary

Writer

Actress

X Unemployed ^
Artist X

Writer X

Director

Actor X

30
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\»
I

X

Garrett, Betty

Gereh, Phillip

Gibson, Julie

Gilbert, Ed

Gilbert, Frances

Gilbert, Jody

Glass, Ned

Goff, Lloyd

Goldberg, Martha X

Goldblatt, Harriet X

Golab, Nathan

Goodwin, Finley

Gordon, Bernard

Gordon, Don

Gordon, Julian

Gorney, Jay X

Oornwy, Sandra X

OotUleb, Endice Shapiro

Oottgb, lioyd (L«JU Inft.

i ii m
8/31/U 1/8/45 1A6A5

17 v vi vn vn
2/26/45 UA9/43 5/25/47 Occupation Verification

X

X

X X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X X

X Screen Actors
Guild X

X Motion picture
Agent X

X Actress X

X Designer X

X

X Actress X

Actor X

X Actor

Musician

X

Musician X

X Painter 6-6-43

X

X writer X

X Analyst X

X Technician X

X Writer, com-
poser, producer,

lyricist X

X writer X

X Musician X

July, 1947)X



'J

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

I ii in iv

8/31/44 1/8/45 1A6/45 2/26/45

Graff, Fredctf X X X X

Gralnick, Jkx

Granata, Edward P»

Grant, David (Pd. Inft.

Grant, Morton

Grau, Gilbert

Gray, William .

Green, Anna, aka

Ann Koch X X X

Green, Binice

Greenberg, Lester

Greenberg, Rosalie

Greene, Sidney

Greenhalgh, Ernest LI.

Grennard, KLliot X X

Gross, Jennie

Grumes, Albert (Former Pd. Inft., LA]

Reliable)

Guilford, Jack

r, Alvin

r, Bm

Harper, Annette

Harris, Louis

v vi vii vni

11A9/45 5/25/47 Occupation Verification

Actor

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

Musician

X

X

Los Angeles, 1945)

X Writer

liisician

X

X Writer

1944,

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X Musician X

X Sound Director

UGU X

Writer X

X Film Technician X

Wardrobe Dept. X

Actor X

Actor X

Actress

Actress

Producer &
writer



:)

Helford, Norris

Kellgren, George

I II III 17 V
8/31/44 1/8/45 1A6/45 2/26/45 UA9/45

vi vii vin
5/25/47 Occupation Verification

Hellgren, Nora

Herman, loiriel

Herta, David

Hilberman, Libbie

Holland, Tom ^ :

Eolaes, Ellen

Kolzer, Herbert M.

ffomtroae, D. C.

Hood, Edward P.

Home, Victoria

House, Mary

Hovey, Constance

Hovey, Serge

Hovey, Tamara

Hubley, Claudia

HuggLns, Roy

Bighes, Merle

Bufbes, H.

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

Executive of
Movie Credit
Union

Writer

Writer

Writer

Actor

Painter

actress

5-10-46

X

Musician. X

Uisician X

Screen cartoonist

Writer X



i

Idrisa, Rami*

Inge, Joe

Ingram, Rex

Indn, Leslie

Jackson, John

James, Don

James, 1.111 1th
v.*

Jafflpal, Sfl.riaffl

Jarrico, Paul

Jarrico, Sylvia

Jasper, Helen

Jasper, liarjorie

Jones, Keith

Jones, M.

Kadish, Ben

Kahn, Gordon

Kast, George

Kata, Helen

Kaufman, Oliver

Keren, Chuck

Kereln, Jeanne

Killian, Victor

i n in iv v vi

8/31/U 1/8/45 1A6/45 2/26/45 UA9/45 5/25/47

X xx x

X

X

X

X

z

X

X

X X

X X

X X

X X

X

X

X

X

vn vin
Occupation Verification

ifasician X

Uisic editor X

DLrector-
Writer-actor X

X Writer X

X Writer X

X Singer X

Writer X

X

X

X

X Writer

X Writer X

X Musician X

X

X

X Actress

X Actor X

?\

1-f
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I II III IV V
8/31/44 1/8/45 1/16/45 2/26/45 11/19/45

VI VII VIII

5/25/47 Occupation Verification
Kin*, Don X X X X Publicist

Kraft, l$raan X X X X X Writer X

Kraanow, Ban X

Lasar, Bill X Electrician X

Ia»ar, Trvnan X

landers, Harry X Actor X

lang, David X X Writer X

iArdner, Ring W*,Jr.X X X X X Writer X

larkin, Katnrine X

Iauay, Fhylias X

iAwson, John Howard X X X X X Writer X

L&werence, Hare X X X X X Actor X

I*e, Canada X Actor X

Lea, Sandra X flln technician X

Lees, Robert X X X X X Writer X

Lehman, Eugene B. X Am. Federation
of Musiciana X

Lennart, Isobel X X X X X Writer X

Lanzen, Mirlaa X

Leaaner, Herbert X X X X Musician X

Levy, Malvin X X X X X Writer X

Lewie, Harvey X

3b
<f-

***»^5».: r**%-
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8^31/44 1/&5 1^5/45 2/5/45 U/?9/45 5/8/47 Occupation Veffffcatioi

Lewis, Herbert Clyde

Lqyda, Jay X

Lloyd, Norman

Logan, Humphrey

London, Joe

Lusher- Bernard X

MacClelland, Ken

Kaes, Siinone

Mahler, LLllie X

Halts, Albert X

X

X

X

X

X

X

Mann, Winnie

kanaff, Arnold X XX
Uarch, Frederic (Confidential Informant]

Marchionni, Charles

liarlow, Brian

Mason, Esta

Mattison, Ifcthew

Mayer, Ray

VjAulf. Phyllis

McHigh, Kitty

McKenney, Ruth

X

X

x >:

x x

x

Writer X

Director

Actor X

X

X Laborer

Union leader

X

X

X Analyst X

Musician X

Writer X

X Technician

X Actress X

X Writer X

1947) Actor X

X Lab Techni-
cian X

Writer-Actor X

Actress

X Analyst 7-29-47

Actor X

X Secretary X

Actress X

Writer X



J

i n in i» » " ra vxn

8/31/U 1/8/45 1A6/45 2/26/45 HA9/45 5/25/47 Oc^pation^Verillcation

McNeil, Allan D.

McVeigh. Paul

(llcVey)

Meadow, Leon

Meltxer, Saul Louis (A very reliable bit most delicate J™™^"*
6*

^ ,
*~~

keltzer was a member of tne Conmunist Party in

X

X

Actor

Ylriter

X

X

Los Angeles in 1943)

Mendelssol*, Lafcadio

Menkes, Gertrude

Menken, Lawrence

Mesches, Arnold

Miller, John X

Miller, Patricia X

Miller, Virginia

Mlllholland, Charles X

Mischel, Florence X

Mischel, Joseph X

Morgan, Joe (Discontinued paid Informal

Morley, Hank (Henry)

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

Writer

Attorney-film x

Actor X

Actress X

Writer X

Analyst X

Writer X

|1946)

Actor and
film tech-
nician X

Morley, Karen, aka

Karen Victor

Moore, Irving

Moore, Sam

X X

X X

X

X

X

X

X

Actress

Writer

X

X

37
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Myers, Henry

Moss, Jack

i n ni iv v

8/31/44 1/8/45 1A6/45 2/26/45 11A9/45
X XX X

Mullen, Virginia

Murphy, Maurice

Myers, Al X

Myers, Barbara X

Nelson, Ruth %.' X

Nicholas, Qeraldine X

0» Conner, Norman

Offner, Herbert X

0»?laherty, E. B»

Oranata, Edward S.

Onoe, Rosemary S.

(Urne, Rosemary S.)

Omits, Saa X

Orszag, Jean, nee
Jeanette Grossman

Pai*e, Clinton

Palastky, Alexander

Peley, Stanley

Parker, LA 11Ian

parks, Larry X

vr vn vm
5/25/47 Occupation Verification

Writer X

Producer-
Actor

X

X

X

X

X

X

X X

X X

X X

X

X

X

X

X

Actor

Actress

Theatrical
announcer

Musician

Writer

X Secretary X

X Electrician X

X Actor 4-2-47

Writer X

Actor



J

i n hi it v

8/31/44 1/8/45 1A6/45 2/26/45 11A9/45
Pathe, Pacjierette

Pederson, Peter

Peel, fencer

Pelleti, John Virgil

Pepper, George

Perlin, Paul X

Peters, John

Philips, Peg^

Phillips, iVebster C.

Pini, Les

Pinney, Ted

Place, Kermit

polonsty, Abraham

Pomerance, "William

Powell, Homer

Prager, Stanley X

Pratt, Carolyn

Preston, Lou

Frivol, Luden J

vi vii vin
5/25/47 Occupation Verification

X

X X X

X

X

x

X

Screen
Cartoonist

Actor

X

X

X Lovie Laborer X

X

Writer X

X Free lance
Make-up artist 11-19-45

Writer X

X

X

Writer X

Former Union
Official, S7G

Actor X

Painter X

Actor X

33
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i n ni iv v

8/31/44 1/8/45 l/U>/& 2/26/45 U/19/45

Ragsdale, ^ron Young

vi vn vni
5/25/47 Occupation Verification

X Set Director X

X

X

Ragsdale, Lacalla W.

Hapf, Maurice X

Ravetch, Irving

Reed, Valerie

Reld, Arnold

Revel, Elaine

Revere, Anne

Reynolds, Jack

Richards, Robert L.

Richardson, Carolyn

Richardson, Uelonie

Richardson, William L.

Rinaldo, Frederic D. X

Rippa, Harry I

River, Joerney

River, W. L. X

Robeson, Paul

Roberts, Stanley

BDbinson, Carl X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

rl947)

X

X

X

x

X

X

X

X

X

Secretary X

Writer X

Writer X

Actress

Technician

Writer

Actress

Film Writer

Technician

Writer X

Singer and

Actor

Actor's Agent

Writer X

Composer-
Musician 8-2-47

40
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i n ni w
8/31/U i/«/^ T Afe/AS 2/26/tt UA9/45

Robinson, Edward G.

Robinson, Jerry

Robison, David X

Robison, Naomi

Rofheart, Leonard Jay

Rohl, Anita

Rohl, Dave

ftolfe, Edward N*
*

Roma, Margaret
(Kargrit)

Romano, Amelia J

Romano, Mary

Roaaen, Robert

Roth, Esther

Roth, Henry

Roth, Richard

Rot stein, Herman

Rousseau, Louise

Bubane, B.

Bn^sick, Stella

Siskin, B.

&iakin, Shimen

/u i/a^^A6/|y/26/45 r

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X X

X X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

VI VII VTLI

5/25/47 Occupation Verification

Actor X

Writer

Script reader

X Actress X

X Electrician X

X

X

Actress-writer X

Actress X

Secretary-
Screen Readers
Guild X

Writer X

Musician X

Musician X

writer and
director

X Writer X

X

Actress

Actor

4.1
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i n in iv v

8/31/U 1/8/45 lA6/^5 2/26/45 llA5/^5

X

X

X

X

Ryan, Ralph

Sak, Gus

Salt, ^aldo

Saanels, l&irray

Sandell, Bea

Sandell, George

Sanford, John

Sanford, Marguerite X

Saul, Oscar X

Saylin, Uarcella

Schaftel, George

Schneider, Paul

Schoenfeld, Bernard

Schuelbers, Virginia

aka Virginia
Viertel X

Schuler, Dorothy

Schwartz, Zack

Scott, Adrian X

Selfinger, B-ai

Selgel, Sanford

Selio, Leonard X

Sellers, Kay

5/25/47 Occupation Verification

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

Writer X

Writer X

Musician X

Musician X

Writer X

Writer X

Writer X

Writer

Writer

Writer

Screen
Cartoonist

ProAicer

actor

Musician

Actress

X

X

42
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SelTin, Mia

Shaw, Baa

X XX

8/31/44 1/8/45
X

&erwoo&9 Stanley

Show, Wilaa X

Shorty Anita

Short, Robin X

Sit gal > Saa %>

Siaaona, Hike

Sklar, George X

Saith, Art X

Smith* Corinna

Soith, Id, was
Xtraal Malenalqr

Snlth, Harold, aka
Hal Smith

Saith, Jaaaa

Smith, Lit*

Salth, Miltoa

&aith, Balpfa

naiffin, Jana

Snyder, Uika

X

X

in it r n Tit nn
1/16/46 2/26/46 11/19/45 5/26/47 Occupation Terificatior

x ~ 'XXX

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

Union official

fritar and
Assistant Dirwc tor

fritar X

Musician

Actor X

Musician X

Writer X

Writer X

Actor X

Analyst X

Tila technician X

X Writer

X

X Cereal

o

worker

Writer

X Painter

X Secretary
Morie AH.

X Literary
Sept.

43
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Solomon, Jack

Solomon, Louts

I II HI vr V

8/31/44 1/8/45 1/16/^5 2/26/45 HA9/45

X

Sondergaard, Gale,

aka Mrs. Herbert
BLberman X X * * A

Sorrell, Herbert K. (Membership in Commnist Party-1933}

memorandum Page

Spencer, Helen IS. X

Spencer, Ray %»* X

StapPi Jo to (C.I.

Steele, Dorothy

Stein, Philip

Stevenson, Philip

Stewart, Gordon

StiUman, San

Stone, George

Strauss, Theodore

Sullivan, Glenda

Taffel, Bess

Tanner, Harry

Tarcai, Mary

Tarloff, Frank

Th«*y, Jacques

Z

Z

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

•1947)

vi vii vin
5/25/47 Occupation Verification

X

Writer X

Actress X

See Suranary

Union Official 1

Writer X

Hol3ywx>d Section

Organizer of
C.P. X

Writer X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

Writer

writer

Writer

Writer

Actress

Writer

Writer



( ,

i ii ni n v

8/31/U 1/8A5 1A6A5 2/26/A5 11A9/A5

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

Tbcoaa, KUiabeth

Thonaa, George, Jr. X

Tolina, Natalie

Towbin, Cyril X

Towneend, Leo X

Trabin, Rosabella

Trabin, Uarion

Tree, Dorotfcy X

Tri-vers, Paul X

Trumbo, Dalton X

Turner, Jeanne

Tuttle, Frank X

Tuttle, Karen X

Urban, Paul

Uris, Michael X XX XX
Vali (or Vols),

Roddle

Vandexmenlen, Harry

Van der Kar, Joseph

Van Erek. Patar (A vary reliable but *oat delicate source
Van iqrw, raw ^ ^ a —-)Ml of th- cp ^ Lo, Angelee

Tan Sickle, Ruth

vi vn vi11

5/25/47 Occupation Verification

X Secretary X

X

X

Publicist

Musician

Writer

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

Actrese X

Writer X

Writer X

AS6'U Fila
Editor X

Director X

Musician X

Writer X

X

X

X

reported Actor
in 19U)

4:J
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Villard, Paul

Vine ant, Mark

Virgo, Jean

Virg), Peter

Wakestain, fjy

Walden, Alexander

Walker, Theljna

Walper, Norman

Ware, Hi gene

Warren, Lucy

Washington, Norma

Watts, 73.111 am

Waxmen, Leo

Weber, John, lira.

Webster, Sher.r.an B.

Weil, Richard

Weiner, Herman

Weintraub, Al

Watkins, Hose

Wesley, John

White> Isidore

i n ni iv v vi
8/31/44 1/8/45 1A6/45 2/26/45 11/19/45 5/25/47
X XX X

X

X XX XX
X X X X X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

vn vni
Occupation Verification

Musician X

Actor X

Actor

Musician

Writer

X Electrician X

X 20th Century
Fbx X

Writer X

X Writer X

X

X Musician X

Writer X

X Ilia Techni-
cian, AFL X



Whitman, Sanest

Whitney, Lynn X

Wilcox, Pamela

Williams, Bob

Williams, Frances

WI lis, l^rgaret Bennett

aka Margaret Bennett

Wilner, George^'

Wilner, Tiba Garlin

Wilson, Alice

Wlnchell, Prentiss

Winters, Bea X

Wroblewski, Lary

Yaris, Budcty, now

acting as George

Tyne X

Yarrick, iferia

YubtfVe, Corrine

Yurden, Clay

Zaller, David

8/31/U 1/8/3 1/5/45 2/26/tf HA9/45 5/25/47XX x

X

X

X

X

X X

X

X

X

X X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

vn vni
Occupation Verification

Actor X

Actress X

Actress

Writer X

Actress X

Union-Front
official

Writer's
Agent

Writer

Secretary
Analyst

Actor

Dancer

X

X

47
_//
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F. Analysis of Preceding List

As has been indicated, the preceding list reflects all the individuals

in the motion picture industry or the radio industry in Hollywood, California,

who are or have been members of the Communist Political Association or the Com-
munist Party, USA, according to a most reliable but vary delicate source. The

occupational breakdown of the Communists listed who have been identified and

their occupations ascertained, Is as follows %

Actresses 45
Actors 47

Directors 15

Producers &

Writers 127
Publicists 5

Musicians 42
jKhalysts 9
Technicians 12

Cameramen 3
Film Editors 1
Miscellaneous (Cartoonists,
laborers, office employees,
artists, etc.) 62

It should be noted that there are 159 individuals on tills list whose
occupations have not as yet been ascertained. A perusal of this list will reflect

that many common names, which, in some instances, may be Communist Party names,

are set out. Identification of these individuals has been :r.ade more difficult

as the result of the small amount of identifying data available at the source.

In addition, the constant rotation of places of employment by Hollywood personnel

has caused additional hardships in effecting identifications.

Many of the writers, directors, producers and actors are employed in

more than one capacity ', that is, director and writer, writer and producer, etc.

Consequently, in the occupational breakdown these individuals hav»» beon listed
under each of the occupations in which they are engaged.

G. PronLnent I'otion Pictures with which some of the Leading Actresses,

Actors, Producers, Directors and Writers identified as Conuainists

have been connected, according to "1947-43 International ^tion
Picture Almanac"

Actors

Bohnen, Romans "Vogues of 1938"

"Of Mice and Hen"

"So aids Our Night"
"Affairs of Jimmy Valentine"
"Grand Central iairder"

"The Hard «ay"

"Song of BernadetteAj
"The Hitler Gang" Ho



V J

Bridges, Lloyd*

Carnovsky, Morris J

"The Lone Vfolf Takes a Chance*

"The Hoyal Counted Patrol"

"Sun of Davy Crock ett"

"Sing for your Supper"

"Shut !ty Big youth"

"Blondie Goes to College*

"I Was a Prisoner on Devil's Island"

"Canal Zone"
"Our Wife"
"Two Latins from aJanhattan"

"Here Comes tir. Jordan"

"Three Girls About Town"
"You Belong to He"
"Harmon of Michigan"

"Cadets on Parade"
"Harvard, Here I Come"

"Hello Annapolis"
"Alias Boston Elackie"
"Tramp, Tracip, Tramp"

"Meet the Stewarts"
"Sweetheart of the Fleet"
"Flight Lieutenant"
"Atlantic Convoy"
" rtiders of the Northland"

"The Spirit of Stanford"

"A Man 1 s Torld"
"The Daring Young lim"

"Sahara11

"The Heat's Cn"

"She's a Soldier Too"

"Master Race"
"Saddle Leather Law*

"Stoange Confession"
"A Walk in the Sun"
"Uiss Susie Slave's"

The Life of Emile 2ola"

"Tovarich"
"Address Unknown"

"Rhapsody in Blue"

"Edge of Darkness"
"Our Vines Have Tender Grapes*
Cornered"
"Miss Susie Slagle's"

49
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DaSilTa, Award

Garfield, Johns

Hammer, Alvin*

Lawrence, Uarci

"Abe Lincoln in Illinois"

"The Sea 'folf"

"Mine Lives Are Not Enough"

"I»m Still Alive"

"The Big Shot"

"The Omaha Trail"
"Tonight We Raid Calais"

"The Lost Weekend"
"Duffy's Tavern"

"Four Daughters"
"They Kade *e a Criminal"

"Juarez"
"Dust Be «y Destiny"

"Saturday's Children"
"The Sea Wolf"

"Tortilla flat"

"Air Force"
"Between Two Yiorlds"

"Destination Tokyo"
"Thank Your ^icky stars"
"Hollywood Canteen"
"Nobo<ty Uvea Forever"
"Humoreaque"

"Greenwich Village"

"A Walk in the Sun"

"D^ll Face"
"The Fabulous Suzanne"

"White Woman"
"Little Big Shot"

"Or. Socrates...
"Road Gang"
"San Quentin"
"I Am the Law"

"?rtiile New York Sleeps"

"Johnny Apollo"
"Bri^iam Young"

"The Great Profile"
"Shepherd of the Hills"

"Lacfcr Scarface"
"Public Biemies"
"This Gun for HLre"

50
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V. J

Murphy, Maurice
(cont»d.)

"Romeo and Juliet*
"The Road Back"

"Tovarich."

"Forged Passport"
"Career"
"Abe Lincoln in Illinois"

"Wolf of New York"
"To Be or Not To Be"

"Smith of *dnnesota"

Parks, Larry;

Prager, Stanley t

"itystery Ship"
"Blondie Goes to College"
"Canal Zone"

"Harvard, Here I Come"
"Harmon of Michigan"
"Three Girls about Town"
"You Belong to lie*

"Sing for your Supper"
"Fligit Lieutenant"
"Submarine Raider"
"Atlantic Convoy"
"Honolulu Lu"

Hello Annapolis"
"You Were Never Lovelier"
"The Boogie Kan Hill Get You'

"A Man's 7/orld'^

"Power of the Press"
"Calling All Stars"
"The Deerslayer"
"The Racket *an"
"Black Parachute"
"Sergeant ^ike"
"She f s a Sweetheart"
"Count er -Attac k"

"The Jolson Story"

"Behind Green Limits"
Doll Face"
"Gentleman Joe Palooka*

"Do You Love ife?"

Robinson, Edward G; "The Bright Shawl"

•the Ible in the Vlall*

•The HJldow from Chicago"
"Little Caesar"
"The Idol*
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Robinson, E.G.

(cont'd.)

"five Star Final"

"Snart Ifoney"

"The Hatchet i<an"

"Two Seconds"

"Sliver Dollar"

"Tiger Shark"

"The Little Giant"
"I Loved A Woman*
"Dark Hazard"
"The Uan with Two Faces"

"The Whole Town's Talking"

"Earbary Coast"

"Bullets or Ballots"

"Thunder in the City*'

"Kid Galahad"
"The Last Gangster"

"A Slight Case of Mirder"

"The Amazing Dr. Clitterhouse"
Jt I ivra the Law"

"Confessions of a Nazi Spy"

"Blackmail"

"Dr. Ehrlich's *^ci.c Sullet"
"Brother Orchid"

"A Dispatch from Reuter's"

"The Sea Wolf"
"Manpower"
"Unholy Partners"
"Flesh and Fantasy"
"Destroyer"
"Tarapico"

"Double ^Indemnity*

"kr. Winkle Goes to War"
"The Woman in the ftincbw"

"Our Vines Have Tender Grapes"

•Scarlet street"

Van Eyck, Peters "The fcoon is Dawn"

"Five Graves to Cairo"

"The Impostor"

"Address Unknown"
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Actresses

Collins, Linda, aka "Citizen Kane*

Mrs. Richard Col- "ELondie Steps Out"

lins, Stage name "The Hairy Ape*
Dorothy Comingore*

Gibson, Julie'

IfcHagh, Kitty*

Revere, Anne*

wTho Feminine Touch*
"Here We Go Again"
"Let 1 a Face It"
"Ringside"
"The Contender*
"Hail the Conquering Hero"
"Freddie Steps Out"

"Hot Tip"
"Women Are Trouble"
"On Again—Off Again"
"Blonde Trouble"

"ity Old Kentucky Home"

"Broadway Serenade*
"Grapes of Wrath"
"Secret Evidence"
"The Ma^iificent Dope"

"Double Door"
"The Howards of Virginia"
"Men of Doys Toum*
"Remember the Day"

"Star Spangled Rhythm"
"The Song of Bernadette"
"Standing Room Only*
"Old Acquaintance"
"National Velvet"

"Rainbow Island"
"Keys of the Kingdom"

"Sinday Dinner for a Soldier"
"Thin Man Goes Home"

Don Juan Quilligan"
"Fallen Angel"
"Dragonwyck"
"The blocking Miss Pilgrim*
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Sondergaard, Gal©
aka Mrs. Herbert
Biberman:

.Tree, Dorothy x

Producers

fluchraan, Sidney:

"Anthony Adverse 1*

"kaid of Salem"
"Seventh Heaven 11

"The Life of fikuile Zola"
"Isle of Forgotten Sins"
"The Strange Death of Adolph Hitler"

"The Climax"
"The Invisible Uan's Revenge" .

"Gypsy Y/ildcat"

"Christmas Holiday"
"Enter Arscne Lupin"

"Anna and the ^ing of Siam"

"Ufe Begins"
"ISast of fifth Avenue"
"The Woman in Red"
"Four Hours to Kill"
"A Night at the Ritz"
"The Great G&rrick"
"slaving a V.onderful Time"

"Trade Unds"
"Confessions of a Nazi Spv"

"City in ^arknesa"
"Abe Lincoln in Illinois"
"Little Orvie"
"Sky llurder"

^Singapore Y.bman"

"Salute to Courage"
"Hitler, Dead or Alive"
"itfge of Uarkness"

"The Talk of the Town"

"A Song to Remember"
"Over 21"
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Harris, Louis

i

Uoss, Jacks

Scott, Adrian*

"liardi Gras"
"Caribbean Homance"

"Lucky Cowboy"

The Shepherd of the Hills"

"Journey Into Fear*

"Ur. Winkle Goes to War*

"Snafu"

"Keeping Company"
"Parson of Panaxnint"

"We Go Fast"
n Lir. Lucl-y"

"Farewell Ity Lovely"

"Hy Pal, Wolf"
"Miss Susie Slagle's"

"Cornered"

Directors

Biberman, Herbert J* "One Way Ticket
"Meet Nero Wolfe"
"King of Chinatown"

"Road to Yesterday"
"The Master Race"

"Together Again"

Dassin, Jules

*

Diytryk, BiwardJ

Fuller, Lester*

Writers

Barzoan, Bent

"iteunion in France"
"Young Ideas"

"A Latter for Evie*

"Murder, itf Sweet"
"The Invisible Amor"
"Back to Bataan"

"Cornered"

"lou CanH Ration Love"

"True to Life"
"Meet the People"

"Tou're a Lucky Fellow, Mr, 3«tth"

"Never Say Goodbye"
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Bessie, Alvahi

Blankfort, Henry i

Buchman, Harold %

"Dwell In the wildemesa"

"Men in Battle"

"Bread and a Stone*

"Northern Pursuit*

"Hotel Berlin"

"The Very Thought of You"

"Objective"
Burma"

"tfeet the People"

"Youth on Parole"

"Double Exposure"

"I Killed That Ikn"

"I Escaped from the Gestapo"

"Tales of Manhattan"
"She 1 s for He"

"Harrigan's Kid"

"Reckless Age"
"Singing Sheriff"

"Night Club Girl"

"I'll Tell the .Vorld"

"Swing Out, Sister"
"Easy to Look At"

"Crimson Canary"

"Our Daily Bread"
"Don't Gamble with Love"

"HLactanailer"
"Shakedown"

"Trapped by Television"
"The Case of the -issing Man"

"Come Closer, Folks"

"Shall We Dance"
"The Davil is Driving"

"It Can't Last Forever*

"Counsel for Crime"
Fbrgotten /Toman"

"On Their Own"

"Double Alibi"

"l^nhattan Heartbeat"

"Jennie"
"Dixie Dugan"

"Paris After Dark*

"Taka It or Leave It"

"Doll Face"
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Butler, Hugo •Big City"

"Saciety Laiiyer"

"Tfyoming"

"Edison the Bay"

"Omaha Trail"

"Sdison the iian."

"Christmas Carol"

"Huckleberry Finn"

"Lassie Come Home"

"The Southerner*
"Kiss Susie Slave's"

Cole, Lester

i

"Love Technique"
"If I Had a Million"

"Sleepers E£st"

"The Affairs of Gappy Ricks"

"The Crime of Dr. Hallet"

"The Invisible lian Returns"

"The House of Seven Gables"

"Pacific Blackout"
"Footsteps in the Dark"

"Night Plane for Chunking"

"None Shall Escape"

"Hostages"
'Objective Eurma"

"tfen in Her Diary"

"Blood on the Sun"

Collins, Richard Joyi "Private kiLss Jones"

"Thousands Cheer"

"Song of Russia"

Isidore, Guy J

Gorney, Jay;

"Lacty from Louisiana"
"Song of ftissia"

"Story of G. I. Joe

"The Ibre the Uerrier"

"The Heat's On"

"Ueet the People"
"Hey Rookie"

"The Gay Senorita"
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Kahn, Gordon

t

"Gentleman's Fate"

"The People 1 s Bnemy"

"S.O.S. Tidal TTave"

"Tfolf of New York"

"A Yank on the Burma Road"
"Northwest Rangers"
"The Cowboy and the Senorita"

"Song of Nbvada"
"Two 0*Clock Courage"
"Her Kind of Man"

Lardner, Ring W,

Jr.

"Meet Dr. Christian"

"The Courageous Dr. Christian"
"Arkansas Jud(-e"

"Woman of the Xear"
"The Cross of Lorraine"
"Tomorrow the V/orld"

Lawson, John
Howard:

"iynamite"
"The Sea Bat"

"Party Wire"
"Blockade"
"Algiers"
"They Shall Have Lusic*
"Four Sons"

"Earthbound"
"Sahara"
•Count er-Attac k"

Ifialtz, Alberts "Moscow Strikes Back* 1

"This Gun for Hire"
"The Man In Half ifcon Street"
"Destination Tokyo"
"Pride of t he Larines"

Harlow, Ifr-iani "Bad Girl"
"Hello Sister"
"The Road to Reno"

"Unmarried"
"Beware Spooks"
"luanhattan Heartbeat"

Rapf, Uaurice H. i "Divorce in the Family"
"We Went to Collese"
"They Gave HLm a Gun"
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Rapf, Maurice II.

(cont'd.)

Rossen, Robert i

Saul, Oscari

Sklar, George:

Trumbo, Dalton*

"Bad Kan of Brimstone"
"Sharpshooters"
"Winter Carnival"
"^rth of Shanghai"
"Dancing on a Dime"
"Jennie"
"Call of the Canyon"

"Roaring Twenties"
"Out of the Fog"
"A Child ia Barn"

"Dust Be i# Destiny"
"Sea :/olf"

"Blues in the Night"
"Edge of Darkness"
"A Walk in the Sun"

"Once Upon a Time"
"Strange Affair"

"Afraid to Talk"
"First Comes Courage"
"City Without *«n"

"Road Gang"
"The Remarkable Andrew"

"A Guy Named Joe"
"Thirty Seconds Over Tokyo"
"Tender Comrade"
"Jealousy"
"Our Vines Have Tender Grapes"
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II. COLSUHIST INFILTRATION OF LABOR GROUPS

Confidential InformantJ Jof the Los Angeles Office,

who was a member of the Connamis^Farr^iron^cwMr, 1933, until September,

1935, and who has been active in the motion picture industry for a considerable

period, reported that in 1934 the Communist Party realized the propaganda

possibiliti&s in the motion picture field and decided to move into the motion

picture industry. He related that in the Spring of 1935 direct orders came

town in mimeographed form from the top structure of the Communist Party, USA,

to all units in the Los Angeles area instructing them to intensify and con-

centrate their activities on Hollywood and the motion picture industry. This

directive emphasized the fact that Comnunists must try to capture the labor

unions and pointed out that if this were done, the unions could be of tremen-

cfcms service in influencing the type of pictures produced an^thus serving the

Comraunist
Ncause. It should be pointed out that Informant V Bdid not furnish

this information to the Bureau until 1942, and, consequenty^thii
form referred to by hira is not available.

.5 mimeographed

John L. Leech who, in 1934, was the Organizational Secretary of the
Los Angeles County Communist Party, gave testimony before the Los Angeles
County Grand Jury on August 14, 1940. On this occasion he testified that Jeff

Kibre was a member of the Communist Party in Hollywood in 1934. He further
testified that V. J. Jerome., a prominent Marxian Communist who ha3 been en-
gaged in the Communist propaganda field, was sent in the latter part of 1935
by National Comnunist Party Headquarters to Hollywood at which time Jerome
•sou^it the aid of Jeff Kibre in setting up plans for capturing the Hollywood
motion picture industry for the Communist Party.

Efcra F, Chase, identified in 1939 as having been a member of the

Communist Party for a period of seven years or more, swore to an affidavit
in Los Angeles on March 19, 1939, that Jeff Kibre was a member of the
Communist Party. His affidavit further stated that Jeff Xibre was at that
time assigied to "special rt work in the studio unions, more specifically in the
International Alliance of Theatrical Stage Qnployees, Local #J7 to the organ-
izing of special studio units of the Communist Party.

I of the International Alliance
of Theatrical Stage Employees, who nas been active in the trade union movement
la Hollywood for a number of years and who is familiar with the activities of the
Cosnunist Party members in connection with labor groups in the motion picture
industry, related that the Oommunist penetration of the motion picture unions
began in 1934 or 1935 when a meeting was held in Carmel, California, at which
the principal figure, one Mr. l&chael Ei stein, then attached to the Amtorg
Trading Corporation and bearing the title of "Commissar of Heavy Industries of
the U.S.S.B.", was present as wall as a number of Hollywood personalities.
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He stated arrangements were made at this meeting to finance the program of

infiltration Into the Hollywood studio enterprise and these arrangements

later resulted in the establishment of lir. Jeff Kibre as the individual

chosen by the Communist organization to carry out its design**

3

Confidential Inforaant^ pstated that in the early days of the
motion picture industry there apparently was no consistency in the labor

organizational set-up- The principal active labor organization was the
International Alliance of Theatrical Stage employees (IAX3E).

International Alliance of Theatrical Stage Employees

Confidential Informant ^^J reported that thi3 was an autonomous

group of local labor unions identified with the American Federation of Labor.

The International Alliance of Theatrical Stage Employees' jurisdiction was
recogiized as the only union organization in Hollywood for a number of years.
However, on two occasions, in 1921 and in 1933, strikes were called by this

organization which were completely unsuccessful. In each case the strike was

the result of a jurisdictional dispute and was^jfiifcen by members of outside
unions entering the field as strikebreakers. related that these un-
successful strikes brought about a very chaotic condition in the labor field
in 1933 which caused many of the workers to lose confidence in the American
Federation of Labor (Afi). As a result, the Communist Party had little diffi-
culty in moving into the unorganized field with the itotion Picture Workers In-
dustrial Union.

In 1937, after the International Alliance of Theatrical Stage

Employees had reestablished themselves following the disastrous strike in

1933, one local union emerged covering what is known as the "backyard crafts-

which crafts are normally identified with stage and theatrical workers such
as electricians and grips. While this controversy in the trade union raove-

ment was continuing in the motion picture studios, a new attack was attempted
on the established unions by an organization known as the United Studio
Technicians Oiild. This Guild was headed by Jeff itibre who was attempting
to set up an overall industrial union.

Before the establishment of the United Studio Technicians Guild,
numerous smaller groups such as the Federation of tiotion Picture Crafts and
an organization which became known as the COiJPAC (Committee of Kotion Picture
Arts and Crafts) as ^7ell as an unemployed conference all of which, according
to Brewer, were obviously Communist front groups used to agitate in an effort
to destroy the unions which were already organized under the At* According
to Brewer, the struggle for domination within the labor aoveeBttt in the motion
picture studios did not develop into a major controversy until 1936 when the
principal factor in establishing the importance of the United Studio Technicians

G2



Guild fight was a decision of the National Labor Relations Board which

challenged the validity of a contract which the International Alliance of

Theatrical £ta<?e Qnployees had entered into in 1936. Fol louring this de-

cision there was held an election which was promulgated ty a petition filed

by the United Studio Technicians Guild. This election resulted in the

International Alliance of Theatrical Stage Employees' winning by a substantial

majority. Ffowever, local #644 of the International Alliance of Theatrical

Stage Employees and Herbert K. Sorrell, who had only recently come into

power in this Union, did not support the other AFL unions, actively campaigning

on the side of the United Studio Technicians Guild. Sorrell 1 s Communist con-

nections will be taken up separately in this section of the memorandum*
Folio-wing the defeat of the United Studio Technicians Guild, Kibre disappeared

from the Hollywood motion picture studio labor field and his organization dis-
solved.

during the years of 1937 and 1938, the AFL and affiliated unions
in the motion picture industry in Hollywood were greatly disturbed over the
Communists efforts to wreck or disturb the union and consequently at the
union's 35th Convention held at Louisville, Kentucky, from June 3 to 6, 1940,

a report was prepared which set out numerous exhibits in the form of letters
written ty either Jeff Kibre, aforementioned, or Roy Hudson, a national

functionary of the Communist Party who is at present District Leader of the
Party in the Pittsburgh area. This report, a photographic copy of which is

maintained in the files of this Bureau, contains a lengthy report of Jeff
Kibre dated April 23, 1928, in Hollywood, entitled "Report on Hollywood....

Review of Plan and Objectives for Past Several Itonths". One portion of it

refers to a studio unemployment conference representing a group of unions
and guilds banded together In a broad anti-International Alliance of Theatrical
Stage Employees movement as a preliminary to the formation of an industrial
union.

Exhibit #2 of this report is Jeff Kibre' s letter to one Bob Reed
of 136 7/est 13th Street, Ifew York City, dated February 9, 1938. Reed is
identified in the report by J. ff. Buzz ell, Secretary of the Los Angeles
Central Labor Council, as a member of the Actors 1 Equity in New York and an
active organizer for the Communist Party. In this regard Kibre writes,
"Well, one thing about the Reds, they seldom write except on business".
Kibre refers to himself in the letter as the "undercover field representative
for CIO in Hollywood*. Kibre states "In the meantime I wish you would discuss
the matter of 'I.A. 1 (International Alliance of Theatrical Stage Ssployees)
action with Jack Stachel (national functionary of the Communist Party) and
the necessity of my getting in touch with contacts in the varioua cities. I
h*ve taken it up with Paul Cline (at that time Los Angeles Coamnist Party
functionary) but he feels a personal appeal by you or 7. J. (?*• «*• Jerome)
rather than communicating through official channels would gwt quicker results."

G3 nc
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Bchibit #4 of this report is a letter from Roy Hudson, identified

above, to Comrade Lambert at San Francisco, a copy of this letter being sent

to Paul Cline in Los Angeles, This letter was dated June 21, 1938. Buzzell

identified Lambert as Walter Lambert, a member of the Executive Committee of

the California Communist Party. Roy ftidson, In the letter, states "On the

basis of the above, it seems to me there should be a thorough reexamination
of the methods of work of our people in Hollywood and especially the approach
to the I.A.T.S»E Finally, I think that we should try and keep closer

contact and have a more systematic change of information between our people
In the I.A.T.S.E. In Hollywood and the people here in New York. Hereafter,
when communications are sent they will be brought directly to the attention of

our fraction here. Likewise we would like to have the names of people in
Hollywood In this organization with whom our people here could correspond
directly. 11

Motion Picture *.7orkers Industrial Union

Informant [stated that this was an independent group completely
under the control of Communist elements and taking orders directly from local
Conurunist Party leaders. In the short time between the creation of this
union in January of 1934 and April of 1935, it had obtained a large number
of members and was well on its way to becoming the leading union in Hollywood*
However, about that time instructions 7,-ere sent out by the Central Committee
of the Communist Party that the Party had changed its line from that of ad-
vocating the creation of separate unions under Communist control to that of
affiliating with existing unions with the hope of taking over the control of
these groups. In Hollywood the Communist activity was directed at affiliating
with the AFL groups. These instructions called for the liquidation of all
independent unions and their members sent in to the AFL unions. This policy
was followed by the Ltotion Picture Workers Industrial Union which resulted in
the gradual disintegration of this union. It was officially dissolved in
February of 1936.

9jvwTs an

According toJ ^ during this same period the CIO was being
organized by John L* Lewis and several attempts were made by the CIO to
organize in the motion picture industry. There were at that time approximately
25 labor unions of various types In the motion picture in&istry. Some of these
were affiliated with the Ail* and the balance were independent unions^
tated that in 1937 Herbert K. Sorrel 1 became the President of the Studio
painters Local 644 of the International Brotherhood of Painters, Decorators,
and Paperhangers of America, AIL. This union was a newly activated AFL group.
Sorrell soon became the leader of the Communist factions among Hollywood labor
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circles. After he had developed the leaders of a number of locals which

had strong Communist factions in them, he moved to set up an organization

which would tie all tha locals into one body under his domination.

Conference of Studio Unions

Fof the International

Alliance of Theatrical Stage Employees who has previously been referred to

herein, stated that the Conference of Studio Unions was formed by

nearly the same group of unions that had formed the COfcPAC (Committee of

notion Picture Arts and Crafts), the Unemployed Conference and several

other labor groups which had sprung up in Hollywood during the late 1930s.
One significant addition, he related, which had been made to this group

was Local #683 of the International Alliance of Theatrical Stage Employees
which is tf union composed of studio, technicians. He related that the
Conference of Studio Unions took up the Communist fight where the United
Studio Technicians Guild had left off only utilizing a different tactical
approach. The Conference of Studio Unions was desired to form a wedge
between the membership of the AFL and the International Unions of the AFL and
at the sane time to establish a solid front of those unions which the Com-
munists had been able to bring into their orbit.

Confidential Informant ^^^^*efers to this group as a small com-
pact organization composed of delegates or representatives of a bloc of
labor unions in the Hollywood motion picture industry which is under the

_ control of the Communist Party operating through its members in those unions
'which have captured key positions. It has further been described as a

Hollywood studio labor group to act as the control and steering committee
which coordinates and directs Communist union activities, looking toward
the taking over of all studio workers and their unions into the Communist
Party orbit. The Conference of Studio Unions, according tofl Jtt^- S the
organization upon which the Coaiminist Party relies for evenuia^conplete
domination of icotion picture unions.

As the Conference of Studio Unions organization developed,]^

__ (related, Herbert Sorrell began to emerge as the overall leader
of the Qamiiinist fraction in the Hollywood motion picture studio unions.

He stated that tho Conference of Studio Unions was officially organized, in
1941 at which time its activities were outlined as follows t to organize all
unorganized proups in the studios into unions which the Communists could
control and in the absence of any union to suit the particularcraft , place
workers in the Painters Union which was headed by Sorrell. m Hrelated

l„y*"'
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that the Confer ence of Studio Unions, following its organ! zatton in 19a,
supported the Cojnjaonist Party line completely, carrying an a program of

agitation in which they cried for local autonomy and democratic unionism

generally advocating contempt and disregard for the authority of officers

within the union above the local level.

The unions, as of October, 1946, which composed the Conference

of Studio Unions were as follows. It will be noted that of the eleven

unions listed, ten are associated with the AfLi

Local

Screen Set Designers
Local 1A2X, AFL

Screen Publicists Guild
Local U89, AFL

Screen Story Analyst Guild
Local 1438, AFL

Screen Cartoonists Guild
Local 852, ktL

Moving Picture Painters and
Scenic Artists, Local 644, AFL

Special Officers and Guards
Local 193, A5L

Building Service Employees
Local 278, AFL

Studio Carpenters
Local 946, AFL

Studio Electrical Workers

Local 40, AFL

Studio Sheet ^etal Workers
Local 108, AFL

Studio Machinists
Local Cinema Lodge 1135

Parent Organization

Brotherhood of Painters, Decorators,

and Paperhangers of America

Brotherhood of Painters, Decorators,

and Paperhangers of America

Brotherhood of Painters, Decorators,

and Paperhangers of America

Brotherhood of Painters, Decorators,

and Paperhangers of America

Brotherhood of Painters, Decorators

and Paperhangers of America

Building Service Qnployees
International Uhion

Building Service Qnployees
International Union

United Brotherhood of Carpenters
and Joiners of America

International Brotherhood of

Electrical Workers

Studio Metal Workers International
Union

International Association of
Machinists

g<;
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A Brelated that since the origin of the Conference of Studio

Unions, sev^rW strikes have developed in the motion picture industry

which basically were the result of Jurisdictional disputes between the Com-

munist bloc or Conference of Studio Unions and the International Alliance

of Theatrical Stage Employees under the leadership of Richard ffalsh, Inter-

national President.

Concerning thesestrikBs participated in by the Conference of

Studio Unions, Informant fl Hhas advised that they were not legitimate labor
disputes but rather strik^Wy a group of Conuoinist dominated local mj^^a^
using the question of jurisdiction as an excuse to create a strike. v F
stated that these disputes have been attempts by the Communist element to
disrupt the International Alliance of Theatrical Stage Employees, and that
the Communist issue was usually the question around which the dispute re-
volved rather than the usual issue of wages, hours, or working conditions.
He related that Herbert K. Sorrell, head of the Conference of Studio Unions,
received the support of the Com unist Party

1

locals in these jurisdictional
disputes.

^^^_^^_^ related that during the period of the Conference of
Studio Unions' development, the Communist propaganda machine was making
full use of the war and the period of cooperation with Russia in order to
strengthen its position in Hollywood. The Comnunistsduririg this period
established several political fronts, according tjl Vand iaade

successful penetrations into several of the active craxts and guilds
within the motion picture industry. This struggle for power within the
Hollywood studio motion picture unions was climaxed by the 1945 jurisdic-
tional dispute.

M Related that on tlarch 12, 1945, a Jurisdictional
i u^Wrence of Studio Unions and the International

Informant
dispute between the
Alliance of Theatrical Stage Qnployees precipitated a strike which was
jxirely political in character and was an attempt on the part of the Con-
ference of Studio Unions to break the International Alliance of Theatrical
Stage 3nployees unions in Hollywood. M Continued that from Larch 12,
1945, until July 28, the Communist ParTy^Hie in the United States was one
of collaboration which had been adopted at the time Russia was invaded ly
Germany in Aine of 1941. He stated that in view of this, the Communist Party
did not take an active part in this strike. However, on July 28, 1945, the
Communist Political Association reverted to the tenets of the Communist ^^^Party, USA, and elected William Z. Foster as the new National Chairman, fl W
related that on this occasion the Party announced that it would relinquisn^^
its Browder revisionist policies and return to the basic iiexxist-Leninist
principles. Immediately after the change in the Party Line, the Communist
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presa began to support the strike and the Comminist Party In Los ingelea

began to issue leaflets through its various branches cal ling on the workers

to man the picket lines in the strike.

As a further verification of the Conuamist Party's attitude

toward this strike, it should be pointed out that on fcarch 15, 1945, the

West Coast Communist newspaper, the daily "People's World", carried an

editorial captioned "Old the liovie Strike at Once". This editorial pointed

out that strikes in 'wartime were not under any circumstances permissible

and further went on to discuss at length the fact that there is no excuse

for any kind of a strike when the nation is at war. However, an editorial

appearing in the July 24, 1945, issue of the People's 'tforld captioned
"Support the Strike of the Film Unions" reflected that this motion picture
strike was no longer a jurisdictional dispute as it had originally been
represented to be ty the producers but that it has now been revealed to be
a strike of the union versus anti-union forces. The editorial concluded
by stating that every effort should be made by all conscientious workers
to support the strike in every way.

According to Inforrnant^^^^pit was obvious that the Contain1st

Party and its members were whippj^^^he situation toward the violent stage.
During October of 1945 numerous individuals were injured and violence
reached such a pitch that the public and traffic were rot permitted in the
vicinity of V.'amer Brothers Studio. This strike was settled on October 29,
1945, when an agreement was reached between high Ail union officials and
Eric Johnston of the liotion Picture Producers Association.

Confidential Informant | |related that the real purpose of the
Conference of Studio Unions was two-folds first, the union desired to keep
the general labor situation agitated in line with the Communist Party pro-
gram of creating confusion in the United States j and, secondly, to maintain
intact the leadership of Herbert K. Sorrell.

A strikewas again ca^ed on September26^l94£^ty the Conference
of StudioliTicns^^Iriforman^^^^^asweH charge

the & ^advised
that thrsstrike was again a purely jurisdictional matter between the Inter-
national Alliance of Theatrical Stage Enployees and the Conference of Studio
Unions. They stated that this was merely a continuation of the previous
strike in 1945 which lasted for some eight months. This strike resulted
in numerous strikers and union leaders being arrested in Los Angeles.
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According to the records of the ,,_^
October 11, 1946, 26 defendants were arrested at the Technicolor Studios,

charged with violation of Section 23,10 of the Los Angeles Municipal Code

which is parading without a permit. Following the arrests, however, this

Section of the JAinicipal Code was declared unconstitutional by the Appellate

Division of the Los Angeles Court which resulted in all 26 defendants' being

dismissed.

(stated that on October 14, 1946, 206 defendants

were arres^HK^ColumD^aSuidios charged with violation of failure to abide

by the Court's injunction which prohibited mass picketing at the studio unions.

Of the original number arrested, 113 defendants pled guilty ; 41 were dismissed

for lack of evidence j 47 were found not guilty; 6 defendants are off the
calendar pending other action while 1 defendant jumped bond and there is at

present a bench warrant outstanding lor him. The disposition of these cases
involved fines being levied against those convicted ranging from $30 to $200
each.

The records also reflected that on October 26, 1946, 125 defendants
trere arrested at Columbia Studios for violation of IJunicipal Code 23.10
(parading without a perndt). Of the 125 arrested, 3 defendants were dismissed
for lack of evidence; 11 pled guilty, receiving fines up to 525 or sentences
up to 5 days; 30 were convicted, in most cases fines being imposed cf from
410 to £75, however some fines were as high as £150$ and in the case of James
Sheltc-n, he was sentenced to 30 days in jail. All of the above have appealed
their cases. The trial on the actional 81 defendants is slated for October
15 pending the appeal of the 30 persons convicted in this case.

On November 15, 1946, 696 defendants were arrested at Columbia
Studios charged with violating Municipal Code 23.10 (parading without a

permit). Of these 600 pled guilty to the charge and each one paid a fine
of $25; 88 defendants were dismissed for various reasons, it being pointed
out by the Los Angeles City Attorney Donald K. Redwine that many of the
ofncera used to make these mass arrests were inexperienced and not in

permanent status with the Police Department. Consequently they could not
bo used to testify which resulted in insufficient evidence in many cases.

The record* also reflected that two persons made bail and forfeiture was
made later resulting in bench warrants being issued for these two individuals.
6 defendants were takon off the calendar because they are defendants in
Superior Court on conspiracy counts and will be referred to hereinafter.

On November 16, 1946, at Columbia Studios, an additional 124 defendants
wer* arrested for violation of the California Penal Code 166.4 which has
reference to the disregarding of a Superior Court order which in this case was
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an injunction prohibiting mass picketing. Of the 124 defendants, 70 were

convicted. The minima fine for each person was $300 and the maxima fine

was $300 and one year in jail. 13 defendants were dismissed by the court

because of insufficient evidence or the temporary status of the policemen

making the arrests. 39 defendants were dismissed upon a motion of the City

Attorney, and 2 defendants will be tried in October, 1947.

(pointed out that
the Hollywood

In addition to the above figures,

there were 10 individual arrests made at variou

area in connection with the motion picture strike
ataons

Under date of November 22, 1946, the Los Angeles Daily News contained

an article which reflected that felony indictments had been returned by the

County Grand Jury on that date against 14 Hollywood film leaders for activity

in the film strike. The article reflected that the 14 so indicted were
arraigned before Judge William R. JicKay and subsequently freed on $5,000 bail.

Those charged were as follows I

Herbert K. SorreU
Averill Berman
Ed Gilbert
Norval Crutcher
James 3k elton
Andrew Lawless
Louis Vihitman

Matthew Uatison
Carl Head
Rusaell iicKhight

Jo)in Aiartin

Hoy Tindall
Frank Drdlik
Wilbur R. HigbLe

Specifically, Sorrell is accused of advising and encouraging the

Conference of Studio Unions' members in their picketing «f Columbia Studios.

Berman is alleged to have incited pickets at Lletro-Goldwyn-Uayer Studios during
which demonstration several Deputy Sheriffs were injured. Gilbert, ttatison

and Frank Drdlik are charged with having incited pickets to disregard court
orders at various union meetings. Lawless was accused of an attack upon Henry
Siccardi, a non-striking film technician, on October 22, 1946. Sorrell, Uatison
and Gilbert are also named as having advised picketing of Columbia Studios on
hJovembsr 14, 1946. The other men are alleged to have directed picketing
activities.

On July 19, 1947, Frank Barnes, Assistant District Attorney in
Los Angeles, California, related that the indictments against Berman, Skelton,
Tindall and Drdlik were dismissed because of insufficient evidence* He also
atated that a challenge to the indictment had been presented which contended
that the Grand Jury had not been selected in a manner provided by law. He
atated that the Grand Jury did not represent a true cross section of society.
Following is a brief background as wall as the Cocmunist affiliations of each
of the individuals originally indicted!
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Averill Joseph ggrnan

Berman is a Radio Commentator who re aides at HI6-4/5 Tamarind,
Hollywood, California, He was born on April 19, 1919, at Minneapolis,
Minnesota* Beraan was released on bond on November 19, 1946, after having
been charged with violation of California Penal Coda, Sections 182, 409, 166,
245 and 51S« With regard to Beraan* s Communist connections, there exists

to date no documentary evidence of his membership in the Los Angeles County.

Cocmmnlst Party* However, he has been active on behalf of Cooaunist front
organizations in the Los Angeles area* A pamphlet was mada available entitled
"Campus Currents'1

, which is a bulletin published by the Four Freedoms Club of
the American Touth for Democracy, in Los Angeles* Page 1 of this bulletin for
November 12, 1945, carried a heading, "Averill Berman, Addresses First AID
Meeting*" The article stated that Beraan, CIO reporter and Army orientation
lecturer, highlighted the first meeting of the Four Freedoms Club on Friday,

NovsmberJOi 1945* On January 9, 1946, Confidential HLant Informant, lH^Br
)f the Ids Angeles Office, made available documentary evidence

or~"an address made by Berman at the American Youth for Democracy Conference
held on October 21, 1945, at Los Angeles City College*

an active informant of the h>s Angeles Office who
furnishes^ J£6th CD. Section of the Communist Party,

provided a^Hffio^rapneoHJnTiauncement on July 29, 1946, distributed by the

Executive Committee of this Section of the Communist Party urging members
to attend a mass meeting scheduled for July 29, 1946, at the Gilmore Stadium
Auto Parking Lot. Agents of the Los Angeles Office attending this meeting

reported that Gordon Williams, candidate for the 59th Assembly District,

State of California Legislature, was the Chairman of this meeting and that

he introduced Averill Berman. Following Berman 1 • talk, Williams introduced

Bail Freed as Chairman of the 59th District Communist Club.

The East Side Journal, a local Los Angeles newspaper, on March 27,

1947, cocmented on the opinion expressed by Averill Berman in his news

analysis over radio station KXLA. The newspaper specifically reflected that

Berman pointed out the danger of Fascism in the- proposed outlawing of the

Communist Party and that he stated that the battle ground "has changed to the

coomunity where we must fight the corruption of our educational system, police

force and local courts "•

Worval Dixon Crutcher

Crutcher is Secretary-Treasurer ot Local 663 cf *ha Film Technicians

Union, International Alliance of Theatrical and Stage Emplnyeee* He resides
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at 2050 Hightower Street, Los Angel«B 9 California. Crutcher gag born In
Louisville, Kentucky, on October 17, 1889. ffl M
Street, Los Angeles, stated that Crutcher Jo^ro^ne^oBHnTsffarx^n^^
1937 under the name of Norman Newman, ffl M a discontinued
paid lnforaant of the Los Angeles Office^^^T^l^^^IWiy a member of the
Los Angeles Police Department assigned to Communist and radical investi-
gations, related that Crutcher Joined the Communist ^arty on September 27,
1937, under the name of Norman Newman, having been recruited into the
Party by Sidney Martin who was at that time one of the most active C<

muni sts in Hollywood*

Through^ p a functionary
of the Cocfcunist Part^Tn^EsAngeles, it was ascertained that in 1944
Crutcher held 1944 Communist Political Association Card 47439. According
to this source, the membership card was issued on December 6, 1944* Through
this same source, it was also ascertained that Crutcher was also a member of
the commission which governed the cultural and miscellaneous groups in the
Hollywood area. Confidential Informant^ Related that in 1944, Crutcher
was a member of the Hollywood Democ raticCoK.ttee, an organization known to
have been infiltrated by and under the influence of Communists.

Frank J. Drdlik

This individual, who is a member of the Set Designers Union #1421,
resides at 5922 Carlton Way, Hollywood, California* Drdlik was born on
August 19, 1901, in Yugoslavia* He was naturalized on February 20, 1922,
in Douglas County, Nebraska, having Certificate #1659434. On May 17, 1947,
an extremely reliable but highly delicate source advised that Drdlik was a
member of the Communist Party. The record which this source made available
was dated on December 11, 1945, ani Indicated he most probably had Communist
Party membership card #49925.

Edward McCreary Gilbert

Gilbert, who is Business Agent of the Set Decorators Union #1421,
resides at 1051 East Magnolia Avenue, Burbank, California, Gilbert, who is

43 years of age, has been affiliated with the Communist Party in Los Angeles

for a considerable length of time. Through a highly confidential but
thoroughly reliable source it was ascertained on February 11, 1947, that
Gilbert had returned from special leave to the Whitman Branch of the Communist

Party.

Confidential Informant fl ftf the Los Angeles Office
who is a member of the Communist rar^^ttenae^j^omeccmdnf part/ of the

Walt Whitman Communist Party Club In Los Angeles on December 1, 1945, held at
the home of Art and Evelyn Shapiro, both Communists, in honor of returned
veterans. According to this reliable source, Gilbert was in attendance at

this meeting.
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This sane source advised that on January 11, 1946, at a meeting of

the 7/hitman Club of the Comnunist *arty, Gilbert was nominated for the

position of Chairman but declined after George Sancfcr, Los Angeles County

Financial Director of the Communist Party, stated that Gilbert was "tied up
in studio unions".

Carl C. Head, also known as Earl Clark Head

Head is chairman of the Conference of Studio Unions and Assistant

Business Agent of the Painters Union Local #644. He resides at 143 North

Hariposa, Los Angeles, California.

Head, who is 51 years of age, has not been identified as a raenber

of the Communist Party in Los Angeles to date.

vWilbur R. Higbiei also knovm as Ray Kigby

Higbie, who is a member of the Carpenters Union Local ^946, resides
at 909j South Catalina Street, Los Angeles. Higbie, who is 47 years of age,

has no previous Communist record according to the Los Angeles Office.

Herbert Knott Sorrell

Sorrell is the Business Agent of Local #644, Studio Painters
Union, AFL, and is the President of the Conference of Studio Unions. Sorrell
resides at 1153 Norton Avenue, Slendale, California. At the time of his
.arrest in November, 1946, Sorrell was 49 years of age.

The p records also show that Sorrell
was arrested onTcvembero^l9307on a gambling charge. As a result of this
arrest, he was fined £10 and siven 5 days in jail. In October, 1946,
Tom CaTitt, Representative of the California Tenney Committee Investigating
Un-American Activities, provided the Los An/reles Office with a photograph
of a receipt for a CoiTmunist Party membership book #60622 on nhich appears
the sitfiature "Herb Stewart rt

. The signature appears to have been started as

"So" and then the uT n written over the "o". This receipt refers to book

z/74283 signed "Herbert Stewart".^ California,

furnished the los Angeles un'ice on uune o, 1^41, Wllfl A -WJb
1 Communist Party

registration blank filled out in handprinting under the Party names "Herbert
Stewart". The Bureau's Laboratory, after a handwriting comparison, positively
identified the document as having been prepared by Herbert K, Sorrell. '^he

Los Angeles Office has no documentary evidence of membership on the part of
oorrell in the Conuainist Party or the Communist Itolitical Association since 193#-
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From^jpp^—^—— iMiini —^—^.
%n Los Angeles, it was ascertained on October 31, 1945 , that a discussion

was had regarding the strike situation participated in "by Benders of the

Hollywood Section of the Los Angeles County Communist Party. airing this

discussion the urohahility of having Herbert Sorrell actually Join the

Commnnist Party" was discussed. MacClelland, who at that time was * func-

tionary of the Hollywood Section, terminated this discussion by stating

she had discussed this possibility with Sorrell, who advised her he had

contidered it hut decided not to because he would turn red in the face

if someone were to ask: him If he were a member and it was necessary for hi»

to reply that he was not, knowing himself that he actually was, KacClelland

stated that Sorrell had advised her he was conscious of the class struggle.

A 6-page information bulletin released by the International Alliance

of Theatrical Stage Employees dated Sovewber 13, 1945, entitled "The Record

of RerberV K. Sorrell, President of CSU (Conference of Studio Unions) and

Strike Leader in the Hollywood Strike Commencing March 12, 1945" was obtained.

The subheading for this bulletin was "Communist Activities from 1938 up to

the Present Time". According to this bulletin, Sorrell was associated with

the following organ! z at ions. The following quotations are taken directly

from the bulletin:

"1, Motion Picture Democratic Committee, Herbert K, Sorrell was

a member of this Executive Board and continued actively to

support the new position of the organization, which was in

strict conformance with the Communist Party line.

"2. Hollywood Democratic Committee. Herbert K. Sorrell now

emerges as a member of the Executive Board of this organ-

ization, whose program is Just the reverse of its predecessor

where he was also a member of the Executive Board,

•3. Labor* s Non-Partiean League. Herbert K. Sorrell was State

President of this organization and opposed the third term

for President Roosevelt, denouncing him for leading us into

war.

"4. Patterson Slate. TMe organisation onposed aid to ?jigland and

was strictly isolationist* It followed the CoMunist Party

line and was in sympathy with the aims of the Party.

•5, Vortert Alliance. Herbert K. Sorrell was one of the speakers at

a mass demonstration of this organisation before tha Hollywood
District SHA headquarters, 045 South Western Avast*, March 7, 1940.
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"6. National Federation for Constitutional Liberties. The

Attorn^ General of the United States has pronounced this

organisation to be a Communist front. J'erbert K. Sorrell

in the official announcement of the meeting appears as

one of the sponsors of this organization. This organization

has followed every twist and turn of the Communist Party-

Line and is still in operation.

"7. Yanks Are Not Coming Committee. Herbert K. Sorrell was

listed as one of the speakers at the Student Union, Uai-
versity of California at Los Angeles, on April 18, 1940.

The purpose of the meeting was to induce the students of
the collage to stage a 'peace strike'.

"8. Schneiderman-Darcy Defense Committee. Herbert K. Sorrell
Nwas a member of the committee to protest the deportation of
William Schneiderman and Samuel Daxcy, two top officials of
the Coiiumnist Party.

"9. Earl Browder. Sorrell sent a petition demanding the immediate
release of Sari " rodder, head of the Coaraunist Party in the
United States, during his incarceration in the Atlanta
Penitentiary.

n10. Leo Gallagher Testimonial. Sorrell was one of the sponsors of
a testimonial dinner given in honor of Leo Gallagher, Communist
of the law firm of Katz, Gallagher and IJargolis, given at the

fiilshire Bowl in Los Angeles on June 2, 1941.

"11. Harry Bridges Corrodttee to Defeat Deportation. Herbert Sorrell
was one of the sixers of an open letter addressed to the
President of the United States protesting the deportation of
Bridges.

"12. American Youth for Democracy. On December 1, 1944, the AYD
in the Los Angeles area held a mooting for the celebration
of the fl.rst anniversary of the change of the name Young
Communist League to American Youth for Democracy. Herbert K.

Sorrell was one of the sponsors of the meeting.

"13. People's iYorld Press Conference. The People's »*orld is a
Communist publication on the West Coast. On August 4» 1943, a press
conference was held for the benefit of this publication at 2936
West 8th Street, Los Angeles, California. Sorr«ll was one of the
sponsors of the conferoice.

"M
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"14. Third Annual Convention, Log Angelea County Comnunist Party.

This convention was held April 29 and 30 and i^ay 1, 1938, at

121 "Gest 18th Street, Los Angeles, Herbert K. Sorrell has

denied that he has ever been a member of the Comnunist Party,

A photostatic copy of the minutes of the above Comimnist con-

vention shows the following names written on the back page*

Yftlliam Schneiderman, State Secretary of the Comnunist Party,

District 13 j Don Healyj High Wilkin s; Herb Sorrell and Urchel

Daniels. 11

Andrew Lawless

Lar/less is a member of the Studio Painters Union #644 -and resides

at 10736 Lawler Street, Los Angeles, California. *t the time of his arrest

Lawless gave his age as 45 •

%«

On October 4, 1946, ^^
Los Angeles, advised the Los Angeles Office by telephone
Andrew Lawless, a carpenter, was taking a leading part in th<

in Hollywood. He de3crib^J||^Bp(^Hf Andrew as a "right-hand man of Herbert
Worrell". He stated ^^^M^^^KaZ^J-pvalJl'tierican citizen who was not a
member of the Conii.nnist

readily adioitted the Tact that there were numerous coraiaini at. s m tne uonierence
of StuJio unions.

Confidential Informant1 |p£' the Los Angeles Officeadvised that
Andrew Lawless was "one of the singers for Herbert Sorrell". flHprelated
that, although Lawless has "played along with the Commmists", hecud not
believe him to be an actual member of the Comainist Party.

Russell L. L'Ciftiigftt

UcKni^it is the President of Local #683 which is the film Technicians
Union affiliated with the International Alliance of Theatrical Stage Employees.
UcKnight resides at 4317 Eakman Street, Ifcrth Hollywood, California, and at
the time of his arrest in Movember, 1946, he gave his age as 33.

The masthead of the Ibveraber, 1943 > issue of the International
Alliance of Theatrical Stage Employees, Local 6S3, publication called
"Flashes" reflects that Russell L. HcKnigit was President of the org: nidation.
t'orval U. Crutcher, previously identified as a Cor.t.unist, *vas Secretary and
Treasurer.

On July 21, 1947, -.ho is an investigator of the
Los Angeles District Attorney's Office, exhibited a sworn statement which he
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took fromm Win the office of the International Alliance of

Theatrica^ta^^^^Syeeaon April 1, 1947. This statement was taken in

connection with the Conference of Studio Unions 1 Strike. Tho following

exsrpts were taken from th^^tateraent reflecting McKnight's Comnunist

tendencies. According tcM Jj in 1944 he was working as technical editor

of the magazine "Klashes"^Herelated that during this period he differed

with the policies of LIcftiight who was the editor of the magazine. He stated
he told licKni^it that he was plugging Communism and that it was

r~

desire that the magazine contain writings of a technical nature.
stated it was his wish to publish a magazine representative of the film
technicians and not a magazine dealing in politics or Conmunisra. Continu-
ing his comments regarding his differences vdth lidJiight in the piblication
of the magazine, he stated as follows

f

"Then when he went so far to the left that I couldn't take it
any l'on^er — I couldn't ask people like Eell and Howell to

advertise in a paper that showed a cartoon of IVestbrook Pegler
living in a sevrer and called the President a Fascist. I couldn't
go for that. Then he called me a r'ascist and I resigned. I

told him I vran't ,:o on with this stuff. He said, 'O.K., across
your card at the union office which I have filed I nave written
"traitor"'. I said, Will rifrht Ihen, and vhun your office is
some day broken into by the FBI, I rd.ll be very happy to have
them see that record, that I was not one of your party'. Those
are ay exact words to him. w

Confidential Informant p-jf the Los Angeles
Office, reported that Hussell LcivnTgn^^^^^^r^n^ijOSAn^eles City Council
from the Hollywood area in the 1947 Spring elections, but was defeated. He
advised that the Coni..unlst Party supported iicKhi*^an^co^:ented as follows
regarding the Communis t Party support given him. S ^stated he was pre-
sent at a meeting of the Communist dub held on reoruarylS, 1947, at which John
Stapp, Ifolly-Rood functionary of the Communist Party, stated that the Party
agreed to handle completely the 125 precincts in the second district for the
licKnight can.paij7i, woning in the name of the ca ipairn ano not in the name of
the Party. He stated that the progressive ArL had come out in favor of
iicKni^ht. Ke related that the Coirsminist Party was only supporting and not
endorsing ilcKni;jht, continuing that »7/e endorse only Oocirunist candidates".

John 'd. , artin

i^rtin is the Uisiness Kepresentative of Local 633t Fila Technicians
Union, and resides at 2144 Liidvale Avenue, V/est Los Jingeles.
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The Hollywood Reporter for Varch 2, 1945, (a trade paper) stated

•that John H. iartin was a member of the Foard of Hollywood Guilds and
Unions* Confidential informant M ^related that an organ-
ization knovn as the "i'-otion Pictur^TaB?^^OiiOTit^«e for Political Action 1*

was set up on September 6, 1943 » at a meeting held at 1627 Tujunga Boulevard.
The purpose of this orconization, according to^pB^was ostensibly to take
part in the forthcoming elections, nationally and locally and to elect
candidates favorable to the cause of the Coiav.unist Party, John iU .-artin

attended this meeting representing his Local ijnion #633- The masthead of the
November, 1943 > issue of "Flashes", previously identified, reflected that
liartin was the Business Agent with knovm Ooimainist "orval D. Crutch er, pre-
viously referred to herein, as Secretary -Treasurer,

Matthew Irving Latison (frequently spoiled ^attison)

"•iiatison is the President of the Screen Story Analysts Guild, lie

resides at 8441 Ukon Trail, Court #2 t
Cano^g Park, California, latison was

born in loston, Massachusetts, on Hay 30, 1915. The records of the Registry
Department in the City of Boston reflect that ifatison'3 father and mother
were torn in uussia.

On ..arch 25, 1945, Confidential Informant
paid reliable Inform nt of the Los Angeles Office, ^h

•Connunist Party headquarters in Los Angeles, prouueed a
^a^^ffffin the following notation thereon

s

"(Larch 20, 1945). Uatthevr iiatison, Ifo. 75^99 (1945) from
East End Club, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania^ Has no transfer.
Lives with George -aid. of the East Los Angeles Club, 4306
Sast 5th Street, Los Angeles 22. Looking for work. From
i»ew 5hgland. 11

Through this same source, it was ascertained in Karen, 1945*
that I'atthew latison, who was issued Counmnist Political dissociation mer.bei-ship

card 75899 was transferred from the East 2nd Club of Pittsburgh Conranist
Political Association to the Los Angeles County Communist Political Association,
It was also ascertained through a highly confidential and delicate source that
*-atison was a member of the fbrth Hollyirood Section of the Los Angeles bounty
ComjTunist Part„ during 1946,

James N. Skelton

px« 'oi

The Business Agent of local 946 of the Stu.tio Carp«t«rs, AFL,
Skelton resides at 376<^^erStreet^LQ3Angele3, California. According to
Confidential Informant ike Iton is not a Conuonist and
he is definitely anU-OolB!nisT^Hestateo: that Skelton accepts the support
of the Comiainist3 to try to vdn the strike for the Conference of Studio Unions.
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Roy Tindall, with alias Roy Tyndall

Tindall is the Business Agent of the International i!rotherhood of

Electrical Workers, Local ,&0. Hb resides at 1225 forth Highland, 1^3 Angeles,

California. There is no information available in the Los Angeles Field

Division reflecting that Tindall has any connections with the Contain ist Party.

Louis Whitman

This individual is a member of the Studio Carpenters Union Local 946

and vras a picket captain in the Conference of Studio Unions' strike, lie

resides at 935^ Worth Vendome Street, Los Anjreles. At the time of whitman's

arrest, he gave his ace as 50 and Social Security number as 0#7 -16-0630. The

Los Angeles Office has no information or evidence that Whitman is a member of the
Communist Party.

\«

The Los Angeles Daily Hews of July 7, 1947, carried an article
reflecting that 11 major Hollywood Studios in the International Alliance of
Theatrical Stage Employees were sued on .July 7, 1947, for %3, 000,000 by the
striking Conference of Studio Unions. According to the article, for^r
Attorney General for the State of California, Robert .7. Kenny, and his law
partner, ^rris S. Cohn, filed suit in Federal Court. The suit was based on
the provisions of the 5heriiian An ti -Trust Act charging the existence of a
"back scratelung" agreement between the producers and the International
Alliance of Theatrical Stage 3nployees to kill off competition in their
respective fields. If the International Alliance of Theatrical Stage anployees
helped the major studios kill off independent competition, the suit said, the
'international Alliance of Theatrical Stage Employees would help the major
producers crush the Conference of Studio Unions. The suit charged that
iVillie 3ioff, former head of the International Alliance of Theatrical Stage
Anployees, who, according to the news article, was convicted of extorting
bribes in the film industry still "forailates, directs and supervises the
affairs of the defendant, the International Alliance of Theatrical Stage
Snployees". The article also reflected that this was the second million
dollar suit filed In four days relating to the 10 r.onth old Conference of
Studio Uniontf strike. Sixteen members of the AFL Studio Carpenters Brother-
hood asked for £28,000,000 in back pay in a suit filed against the major
producers and the International Alliance of Theatrical Stage anployees.

Screen ''.'titers QuiId

The Lotion Picture Almanac for 1942 and 1943 reflected that th«
Screen .'/riters 4iild was an affiliate of the Authors Leagi* of America, Inc.
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The Authors League of America does not have a local organization In Los

Angela*. The representative of the Authors League of America in Los Angeles

until recently was Ann Roth Morgan, who was secretary of the Screen Writers

Quild. According to a highly confidential but most delicate source, Morgan,

was a member of the Communist Party, USA, assigned to Branch A-l of the

Korthwest Section, and an of rr.i-es£er IT, l!%ii f wts a member of the Communist

Party, Korthwent Suction, Los Angeles, California,

The Follyvpo^Press Times, (a weekly "throw away" tabloid which

according to inforaant^HH followed the Communist Farty lire) for Kovemher

10, 1944, reflected tblWRe Screen Writers Guild unorganised in 1PW in

the Hollywood motion picture industry. Inforrant H^has reported ttst

this was one of the first unions In the cultural field to coir.a under th*

influence of Communists in Hollywood. He related that among the original

organ! Z9rs were John Howard Lawson, Samuel Omits, and Guy Sndore. Those

individuals who have been Identified as Communists, are referred to In

Section I of this memorandum where their Communist affiliations are set

forth. According tofl | John Howard Lawson, Hobert F.ossen, Lester Cole,
Hugo Sutler, Valdo SaTt/and Hing Lardner, Jr., are among the leading Communists

in the Guild who have been most influential in the forming of Its policies.

All of these individuals have been identified aa Communists and their Communist

Affiliations are set out in Section I of this memorandum.

Californ^
Scro*n \'r iters Guild. Ha stated that be Ween 1S35 and 1??0, he realized that

Coramnists were gaining control of the Screen Writers Guild. He related tLst

the Communists gained this control through their untiring efforts in seeking

'to project their ideals in the Guild, He stated that they celled more meetings

"than any human being but one intaropt in Communism could e*er desire to

attend". He recalled specifically that from 1935 to 193S he spent almost all

of his craning* attending meetings primarily directed at his personal effort

to keep the Communists from controlling the Screen Vrltere G'Tild. !*e related

that after years of fighting, he found it impossible to do anything 3b out the

ComiHinist control of the Guild which resulted in his withdrawing his membership.

Pa emphatically s tat ad that there was no cue st ion in bis rind but that the

Communist element was in complete control de suite the feet that the majority

of the membership in the Screen Writers Guild, in his opinion, were neither

Communist members nor Cozuunist sympathisers. This source r*0.atod that John

Boward Lawson has a strong influence on the members of the "Executive Board

of the Screen Writers Guild. lie related that in his opinion, John Howard

Lawson, Gordon Xahn and Hing Tardner, Jr»
t
are tho thrw* most dangerous

Communists 5n Hollywood.

According to the organisation's official publieatita in June of

1945 there were approximately 13,000 members of the Screen Writers Guild.
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Of this number about 100 were identified as Communists at that time throu^i

information obtained by a very confidential but extremely delicate source.

The names of those individuals who are still axfiliated with the motion

picture industry are set out in Section I of this memorandum. In addition,

a great many others, according iol I ::ere associates of Conuiaanists,

reported to be sympathetic to Communist
front organizations,

ideologies and /or members of Communist

However, in order to show the true significance of these figures,

been formed to oppose Communist influence in the motion picture industry
during February of 1944. These informants have stated that the Screen .Vriters
Guild is .actually controlled and operated by between 100 and 300 members
who take an active interest in the work of the organization. As a further
viaii iivavwu wa. viroac ii^tca» iv was nuveu uiiau in d&nuar^ 01 j.v4o« i»ne

"Screen »riter", the official publication of the Screen Writers Guild, con-
tained a report reflecting that there were 1317 members of the Screen Writers
Guild. The report classified 572 members as being active and 345 as associate
members. The associate members were identified as writers who have been
iiv.'u»"iJ w uj.4cv.iiwi auxpa v»a piuuu^ci^iupd AH bill; I.IU tlUJl pi etu re xnuu swj •

It also pointed out that of the 972 members of the Screen Writers Guild, only
366 were employed at that time in the ei#it major studios in the motion picture
industry.

members of the Screen ..'raters Guild belonged to the Guild as a bargaining
agency and not for any "political reasons" . However, Communists belong to
the Guild for "political reasons". Hence the majority of the members of
the Screen writers Guild do not attend the regular meetings and take no

r.„\ 1a
'£ tuO -ijuion Pictureactive int^re^t * n +-1~"

ll

"

l

"

1 i "" '' '^HBBBPWBIHBBP [ l
'"

1 " *''J '
'
1 I i "j I ili I'll 111

j.
reported that

for 14 yearsnecarried on an open fight with the leaders of the screen
'Vriters Guild due to the fact that it was completely doidnated and controlled
by Couraunists since its organisation. He identified the follovdnf, individuals
10 fr.hfl r\r4 nf1 ! ? w Kn.

John Itoward Lavrson

Sara 0mit2
Gordon Kahn

Dashiell Hammett
Donald Ogden Stewart

Lester Cole
Borris Ingster
John Bright
Dorothy Parker
itarian Spitzer
King Lardner, Jr«
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_^^_^_^^^^_ [stated that he 1b certain that these individuals
are all Communists. He continued by relating that many yeara ago he thought
a man could not be called a Communist unless he carried a card (Communist Party
membership card) but that he has come to learn that the most dangerous Com-
munists do not carry cards. He related that he could prove every one of these
individuals was a Comunist by his strict adherence to the Communist Party
policy over the past iU year period.

According to the Hollywood importer a Hollywood studio daily paper,
dated August 21, 19u6, the "second report on Un-American Activities in California,
published by the Joint Fact-Finding Committee of the State Legislature, stated that
the Committee members consider John Howard Lawson one of the most important
Marxist strategists in Southern California. John Leech, former Secretary of the
Communist Party for Los Angeles County, testified before the Los Angeles County
Grand Jury that Lawson had been sent from New York to Hollywood by the Central
Committee of the Communist Party and that he had immediately become active in
HollywoodvStudy Clubs and in the Communist faction of studio unions, particularly
in the organization of the Screen Writers Guild. Leech stated that Lawson became
a dominant figure in Communist Party drama groups and attended Communist Party
faction meetings in New York and Hollywood. Ihus, Leech's testimony establishes
that the Screen Writers Guild's founder, the first president, came directly to
Hollywood from Communist Headquarters in New York and that the establishment of the
Screen 7/riters Guild nas the mission he was entrusted with by that headquarters.
Lawson was the first commissar of thought planted by the Communist Farty in the
motion picture industry. w

_jof the International
Alliance of Theatrical Stage Employees, on July 17, 19U7, stated that the
Screen Writers Guild is definitely under the control of the Communist Party,
principally through three men, John Howard Lawson, its founder; Gordon
Kahn and Bmnet Lavery, the present President of the group. According to this

source, a 11 three of these individuals are Communists. He stated that they do
not necessarily have membership cards in the Party so far as any documentaiy
proof is concerned but their policies and dealings in the Screen Writers
Guild which have always coincided with the current Conmunist Party line,
cause him to believe they are Communists. He related he thinks Lavery knows
what "the score is" and "Party member or not, he is not being innocently
taken in by the Communist Party*.

The Communist connections of i;ahn and Lawson are set out in

Section I of this memorandum.

There is no evidence in the Los Angeles Office indicating Lavery is

a member of the Communist Party. However, ^^MB^^ME>formT National
Communist functionary fl M utio is now acting as an

u >'
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Informant for the New York Office, rela^a^hat Bnaet Lavery issipposed to be

a well -known Catholic. According toll B^U was folt by the *arty that

because of Lavery' a beinc known aa a Catholic, Lavery could be effective where

a man better known for his Conwunist connections might have been at a dis-

advantage- Although supposedly a CatholicJ|^(^related Lavery was regarded

ty Communist Party leaders at the ftati onaljjeadquart er s as a loyal an-i faithful

follorer of the Communis t Party Lino, £ ^remarked that Lavery might not

have been as zuch under the influence and control of the Oomnunists at the
outset of his affiliation with the Guild as he becane later on, Henayhave
eventual!./ become an actual member of the Comriimist Party although^ ff
was not sure of this. In any case, Conuuniat lenders were well aware of

Lavery' s weaknesses and iiade very good use of :ii;.i in connection rath their

prograa in the Screen »ritcr3 Guild.

'elated that, with regard to the Screen Writers Guild generally,

the Comitunlsts were either organizers of or a big factor in the organization of
the Screen Writers Quild. He stated that the Camrunists definitely have con-
trol of this organization and that the development of the Guild was part of

the Comiiunist program to infiltrate the ;uovle industry and to dictate policies
to the industry. He stated that he recalls i tearing the Screen t.riters Guild
and its activities discussed, by the Gomnunist leaders and rcne^bcrs discussions
by the Cultural ^ou-j.dttee of the Gouirunist ?arty ii v.'hicu it .yas agreed that
the control of the writers in ilollywoud would provide tho wedge for control
of all Hollywood. The purpose of the Guild, he stated, was to obtain better
conditions for its .;ier:»bers and to further the Goiauinist Party's positionin
influencing public opinion. After the Guild was fully organized, 4j 1^
related the Party used it in many ways including for the purpose of^^Hxing
the leg of management" In accordance with Coiumnist Party strategy of
using the negative approach when the positive was found to bo unsuccessful or
unsuitable^th^Guild was also utilized successfully for its "disintegrating
effect". V H explained tliat he uieant by this ttu.t ::»anai;&.«snt and influential
persons were^Brced into line to avoid criticism* So-called "experts"
within the Guild have been, by belittling and harping along certain lines,
effective in isolating persons who opposed the Partj^llne or at least nere
successful in destroying their effectiveness. | Kmows from reports
seen by him at the Daily Worker Cffice and at ^arc^Jeadquarters, that at the
time he left the Party which was in the ft*U of 1945, the Guild was as com-
pletely under the Party* 3 control as such organizations as the International
Workers Order.

The i-ay, 1946, issue of "Screen writer", listed the ocreen Writers
Guild's studio chairmen. This list included ielvin Levy for Coluabia Jtudioa,
Isobel Lennart for Jetro-Goldwyn-^ayer, Abe PolonaVy for Paramount, and Henry
Ityers for 11K0. All of these individuals have been identified as Cosxxuniata and
their Co-ruunist affiliations are set out in Section I.
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According to the "Screen Writer," Volume No. Ill, No. 2, dated

July, 1947, the present officers and executive board member* of the Screen
Writers Guild are as follows

1

Eknroet Lavery
Uary UcCall, Jr.

Howard Estabrook
Hugo Butler
F. Hugh Herbert
Harold Buchman

President
First Vice President

Second Vice President
Third Vice President
Secretary
Treasurer

Executive Board

lielviU Baker
Harold Buchman

NHugo Butler
James U. Cain
Lester Cole
Philip Dunne
Howard Estabrook

F. Hugh Herbert

Talbot Jennings
Ring Lardner, Jr.

Ranald UacDougaLL
liary IfcCall, Jr.

George Seaton
Leo Townsend

Alternate Executive Board Lletobers

iiaurice Rapf
Gordon Kahn
Isobel Lennart
Valentine Daview

Henry Ifyers

David Hertz
tiorris E. Cohn, Counsel
Alice Penneman, Secretary

Of the above 28 officers and executives the following 10 are, or

have been, members of the Communist Party.

Harold Buchman

Buchman has been identified through & highly confidential but most

delicate technique on August 31, 1944, January 8 and 16, February 26 and November

19, 1945, as a raember of the Northwest Section of the Los Angeles County Caasunist

Party or Communist Political Association. Through this source it was also ascer-

tained that he was a functionary of the Party and held 1945 Book /r46602.

Hugo Butler

Through this same source it was ascertained on August 31, 1944, January

8 and 16, 1945, and February 26, 1945, that Butler was a jseafeer of Branch A-3 of

the Northwest Section of the Los Angeles County Communist Pexty and that he tad

been a member of the Communist Political Association.
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Los tor Cole

*he sa.fto coerce advised tlat on ;,u£ust 31, 1944, January C and 16,

1945, -*"d *eurj&ry 26, 1945, Cole v/as a lumber oi" jrunch **-3 of tl:C ..orf.i:?*
; *e1.

3c;; tie:. ol* the Los Angeles County Corwvjiist rolitical Association and his 1945
Cook iturbor »ja3 46C05-

David hertz

The saco couTLdrjntial source also related that on January 16,

1945, *i©rtz was a rcenbcr o£ the ..orthivost jection oi* tne Los Anjeles county
Co;:xiaxJ.3t ?ol'Vc=i3 Association*

'Jo I'don Lalji

*-*Tne sa-ii* source related that on August 31, IV 4'+, Janoar/ 3 and 16,

rebraary 26, and ^ove:.iuer ly, 1945, hahn vras a nenuer ci' tiie J.orthwest

Jectiui o£ the Convunist *'ol<tical Association or the Uonnunist Party.
His 1945 Jook was £46223.

*>inj lardner, Jr.

(Jxi nu<;u;t 31, 1944, Januar/ C and 16, February 26 and ;--.ove.".uer lv,

1945, tne same coiuidential sou-ce advised tliat Larun^r v.*is a :„ss:ber ox Jrancu
A-l oi* tiie Los jir.^eles county Cowaunist Political u^sociation or wuniunist
.arty* he held 1945 Jook ,.>4obG6.

Isobcl Lennart

Tt*e sane source rein ted tiiat on August 31, 1944, January a tna 16,
i-ebruary *6, and ..ovemoor 19, 1945, Lenuart v/as a renbor ot the i;"r*.iw»st

iection oi' the Los Angeles County Ccoiiunist i-art; or the Los An^elea Con:' must
political Association. Jiie nelu 1945 book ^46il6.

henr^ .yors, also Known as hour/ l.c.yera

On A-^ust 31, 1944, January b' and 16, and icoruary 26, 19^5, the

&ieq source advised that . yors v/as a member oi tiie Los Angeles County

Conunjnist Political Association and in 1945 held i>oo!s ;/41vJl9«

lau-rlcq i&ri'

On A-„o3t 31, 1944, January U sod 16, rebruary 26 and j^ovemoer 19,

1945, napf was a member oi jranch *i-l oi the north*;ust Section oi' the Ips

An^oles Comity Coomunist Political Association or Coumunist Party, according
to tne saioe source.- -in auuition this source reported that he was a rember

Oi.' the Corjnunist iMr'uj in 1943, at that time listea as a xunctionar,, oi* tiie

iiorth -vest Section*

•
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Leo Town send

On August 31, 1944, January 8 and 16, February 26 and November 19,

1945, Townsend was a member of Branch A-l of the Northwest Section of the

Los Angeles County Communist Party and held 1945 Book #41824. In addition,

he was also a member of the Communist Political Association.

Former Special Agent

1946, ascertained that Ann Roth"

n December 11,

, Los ^ngeles,
and Huth Birnkrant were employed as secretaries in the office of the Screen
Writers Guild. This highly confidential but delicate source, referred to
above, on January 16, 1945, identified both of these women as members of
the Los Angeles County Communist Political Association,

The "Screen TTriter", which is the official publication of the Screen
Writers Ootid, is a monthly publication. The follovdng individuals are
responsible for its publication, according to Volume 3, fJumber 2, dated July,
1947 s

Editor

:

Director of Publications

s

Editorial Committee:

Gordon Kahn
Robert Shaw
Art Arthur
Martin Field
Richard Hz bier
Isobel Lennart

Herbert Clyde Lewis
Harris Gable
Lester Koenig
Ronald HacDougall

Bernard Schoenfeld Theodore Strauss

In addition to the above, a review of the December, 1946, and
January, 1947, issues of the Screen 7/riter was made and it was noted that the
following individuals have had responsibilities in connection with the pub-
lication of the magazine*

Editorial Comrtittee:
Director of rublications

in 1946:
Editorial Conmittee:
Editor in 1946:

Sidney Bsehm

Harold J. Salemson
Paul Trivers
Dal ton Trumbo
Adele QiffinRton
Philip Dunne
King Lardner, Jr.
Sonya Levien
Stephen Morehouse Avery
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OX the 21 individual* listed above, 8 are or have been members

of the Coinmnlst Party or Communist Political Association. They include*

Herbert Clyde Lewis
Theodore Strauss

Dalton Trumbo
Xsobel Lennart

Bernard Schoenfeld
Paul Trivera
Gordon Kahn

Sing Lardner, Jr«

The Communist connections of these indtvi dials are set out in Section I of this

memoranda**

Exemplar of the influence had by these Conumnists within the organi-

zation was the October, 1946, issue of the "Screen Writer", In this publication,

an editorial appears concerning the Comaunist-dn spired American Authors Authorityl

an article concerning the scope of the Screen Writers Guild; a third article

by Communists Howard Hinsdale and Guy B)dore; a fourth article on a technical

phase of writing; the fifth on opinions and motion pictures; and the sixth ty

Conminist screen writer Lester Cole on wage negotiations for screen writers.

The Conmznist affiliations of Howard Dimsdale, Guy Endore and Lester Ctole are

set out in Section I*

In the bade of the publication, there is a section entitled "News

Notes*. An analysis of these notes also clearly shows how the Consainist

cause is disseminated by this publication. For example, "News Notes* in this

issue carried an announcement by the California Labor School, a Coannunist

inspired group, of a series of courses, a production by the Comainist influenced

Actors Laboratory, an announ cement of the Consainist influenced People's

E&icational Center carrying details of the curriculum of this school as well

as a report concerning the Hollywood Writers Mobilization, a Communist influence*

group. The Comainist connections of the Actors Laboratory, the People's

Educational Center, and the Ifellywood Writers Mobilization are sot out in

Section III of this memoramiim*

The American Authors Authority, previously referred to, was said

to have been established and conceived by the Screen Writers Guild. The

. inception of this plan, according to the "Screen Writer", resulted from a

meeting of the Screen Writers Guild Original Material Conaitteeofwhicj^^
Coarainist Ring LarAier is the head. Confidential Informant M JJ
M Badvieed on December 13, 1946, that the American AuthorsTRBorityTa^
a proposed agency to be set up by the Authors League of America and its

affiliated branches, the Authors Guild, the Dramatists Oiild, the Radio Writers

Guild and the Screen Writers Guild. The purpose of this agency is to protect

the economic interests of all writers and authors of every kind who write for
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the screen, for publishing houses, magazines, radio, etc., ly making this

agency in effect an over all "holding agency* of all the written material
produced by the writers in the United States. The formation of this American
Authors Authority is based on one central idea, that is, that no writer may
sell outright to any film company or publisher of any kind his written material
but that such written material shall be "leased" only and th3t the copyright
of all such material is assigned ty the writer to the American Authors Authority
when it is offered for sale originally. Thus, while the writer is technically
the owner of the story, article or screen play, the copyright on same would be
held by the American Authors Authority under its control. The American
Authors Authority maintains that there are only three issues involved in the
plan and states them as follows s

1. Under the authority they (the film producer or publisher)
will not through re-makes be able to make two or more

<•" profits out of one story purchased.

2. They will be restrained from accepting as a free gift from
the writer his secondary rights in any piece of material
such as television, radio, serial, etc.

3« They will be restrained from freezing a writer's material
on their shelves for an indefinite period while he
watches the chances for other sales pass ty.

Confidential Informant j| p related that the formation
of the American Authors Authority wKhlnxneScreeniB' iters Guild of
Hollywood "has a relation to the general activities of the Communist Party as
shown by the individuals of the over all committee of that guild and who are
given the task o^nut tine it across." The names appearing in this committee
as reported byW jare as follows s

Bimet Lavery, Chairman
Robert Ardrey
Alvah Bessie
James U. Cain
Philip Dunne
AuUrey Finn
Frances Goodrich
T. Hugh Herbert
Albert lialtz

Sam itoore

William Fbmerance
Adele Kogers St. John
Arthur Schwartz

King Lardner, Jr., Vice President
Arthur Edmund Beloin
True Board/nan

Morris E. Conn
Joseph Fields
Everett Freeman
Albert Hackett
Boris Ingster
Mary McCall, Jr.
Arch Oboler
Allen Rivkin
Louise Housseau
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Ring Lardner, Jr. > Alvah Bessie and Albert Malts have been

identified as Communists in Section 1 of this memorandum. la addition*

througi a highly confidential but very delicate source . Aubrey 'inn was

identified August 31, 1944, January 8 and 16, and February 26, 1945, as

a member of the Cooraunist Party on special leave since December, 1942,

having entered that status in January, 1943, from Branch-D of the Itorthvett

Section of the Los Angeles County Communist Party. In 1943 his Communist

Party Book was #215153.

Through this same source on January 16 , 1945, San Moore was
identified as a member of Branch D of the Iforthwest Section of the Los

Angeles County Communist Political Association. He was educational director
of that Branch and was assigned Book #44635.

Through this same source, V/illiam Pomerance on January 16, 1945,

was identified as a member of Branch A-3 of the Northwest Section of the

Los Angeles County Communist Political Association and was assigned Comaunist
Book #46294.

In this connection It Is of Interest to point out that it

ascertai

ly 23, 1946, stated in a conversation with Bert Bargeman that the

best method to fight "Fascism* was to Comaunize the writers and producers in
Hollywood and, eventually, control every picture and fiction story produced
in Hollywood. He continued that perhaps one day it would be possible to

control every news article in the United spates that the people read. By
way of identification concerning Bert Bargeman, it should be pointed out that

at that time she was employed as a secretary at the Hollywood Writers Jfobiliza-

tlon.

It is through the Communists in this group, the Screen Writers Ouild,

that Communist ideology is disseminated to the fellow traveler, Communist
sympathiser, and unsuspecting writers who are affiliated with the Ouild in the

motion picture industry. l*he Communists and Communist pressure in the Guild
thus caused the injection into motion picture scripts of Communist propaganda
and the elimination of ant 1-Communist statements and scenes from original
motion picture scripts.

oJ
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Screen Writers Ouild Members Connected with tbs

Office of war Information Overseas Ilia Program

In July of 1945 orer fiftj writers, all masters of the Screen

fritars Guild, ware working on scripts for pictures to be produced in con-

Junction with the Office of far Information Overseas 311a Program* Among

the editorial board members were the following members of the Screen Writers

Ouild;

John Howard Lawson
Maro Connelly
Sidney Buchmea
Charles Brackett
John Houseman

Bobart Bo • sen
Howard Xatabrook
Howard Koch
Harry Tugend
Talbot Jennings

John Howard Lawsoa, Sidney Buchman and Bobart Eos sen hare been

identified as Comnunists, and their Comaunlst Party affiliations are set out

in Section I*

Uaro Connelly has been reported by Informant fj tfin 1944 as

baring bean a member of the Communist Party. ^ Vhas also stated that he

was a member of the League of American Writers and the Hollywood Democratic

Committee* Hie Communist connect lone of these two organisations are set

out in Section III of this memorandum*

Charles BracJcett has been identified by Informant^ B*s hating

been a member of the Screen Writers Ouild. Ihe league of American Writers

and the Hollywood Democratic Committee*

is having beenJohn Houseman has been identified by Informant Hai

a member of the League of American Writers* 5ke People *s world, a Communist

publication for June 10, 1944, reflected that Houseman was a aember of the

Hollywood Writers Mobilisation.

Howard Sstabrook has been identified by Informant ^ pas baring

been a member of the League of American Writers, an instructor at the Peoples

Educational Center in Hollywood and a member of the Executive Council of

Hollywood Democratic Committee*

Informant

League of American
Independent Oltisena

Writers, '

reported that Howard Koch has been a member of

, The Screen Writers Ouild, and the Hollywood

ittee for the Arts, Sciences and Professions*

the

P 1

elaWrJ
Informant |has related with regard to Harry tmgead that he was

aber of the ScrelRriters Axlld and a member of the Hollywood Democratic

Committee. The People's World for Jme 10, 1944, reflect** that Tugend was a

aember of the Hollywood Writers Mobilisation*

DO
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According to Informant^^^p Talbot Jennings was a member of the

League of American Writers and theocreen V.'riters Guild,

A3 ha3 been previously Indicated in thi3 section the organizational

affiliations of the above individuals have been set out to show that these

individuals have been connected with organizations which have been infiltrated

by Communists or are under the influence of Communists. The organizations with
which these individuals are affiliated are discussed in Section IH of this

memorandum.

Screen Actors Guild

On April 10, 1947, Special Agents of the Los Angeles Office interviewed

Ronald Reagan and his wife, Jane Iffyman, at their request in order that they
might furnish information to this Bureau regarding the activities of some
members o5*the Guild who they suspected were carrying on Communist Party work,
Reagan advised that the Screen Actors Guild had 12 officers and that the work
of the Guild was carried on principal3y throu^i the Executive Ibard composed
of 12 officers plus past presidents.

Reagan and his wife advised that for the past several months they
had observed during the Guild meetings there were two "cliques" of members,
one headed ty Anne Revere and the other by Karen ilorley v;hich on all
questions of policy confronting the Guild, followed the Comaunist Party Line.
Reagan related that Revere and lorley do i»t appear to be particularly close,
but whenever an occasion arises necessitating the appointment of some member
.to a committee or to an office, the two cliques invariably either nominate or
support the same individual. Reagan and his wife listed the following actors
and actresses a3 supporting Revere and Lbrleys

Alexander iiicoc

Hume Cronyn
Howland Chanfcerlain

Howard DeSilva
Dorothy Tree
Senela Royal e

Reagan also mentioned Larry Parks las also supported this group on
several occasions. Of the individuals mentioned tff" Reagan and his rdfe, those
knorm to the Los Angeles Office as being or having been members of the Communist
Political Association or the Communist Party are as follows:

Anne Revere
Howard DeSilva
Howland Chamberlain

Karen lLorley

Dorothy free
Larry Parks

01
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Reagan advised that recently an actor by the name of Lloyd Gough

appeared to be a particularly close friend of Karen Lorley and had very

vociferously supported Revere and iSorley. He stated that Gough had recently

been named Chairman of the clique within the Guild which calls itself the

"Combined Actors Com.ri.ttee". He related that this Committee includes in its

membership the element which he and his wife consider the radical element.

He also related that this group apparently meets separately prior to the

Guild meetings and agrees on the policy it will follow at the meetings

.

Lloyd Gouch was identified as a member of the Communist Party through a highly

confidential but very delicate source in May of this year. Through another

very reliable but extremely delicate source, it was ascertained that the records
of the Communist Party have reflected that 71 members are listed as actors
or actresses. Of this number, 54 have been verified through the Guild as
Guild members, 42 of which are in a current status. This verification was
made on July 31, 1947.

The following 42 persons currently in good standing with the
Screen Actors Guild are knov/n to be members of the Hollywood Section of the
Los Angeles County Communist Party and/or former members of the Ios Angeles
County Communist Political Association. The Communist affiliations of these
actors and actresses are set out in section I of this ;neiooran dura.

Georgia Backus
Homan Bohnen
Joseph Bromberg
Howl and Chamberitn
Howard DeSilva
Virginia Fanner
Julie Gibson
Lloyd Gough
Alvin Uanmer
Victoria Home
Mark Lawrence
Norman Lloyd
John (Skins) Killer
Karen itorley

Larry Parks
Lucien Privel

Amelia Romano
Robin Short
Gale Sondergaard
Peter Virgo

Itfnn Whitney

Helen Beverly
Lloyd Eridges
Morris Carnovsky
Lee Cobb
Mary Jo ELlis
June Foray
JooV Gilbert

Freddy Graff
Tom Holland
Victor Killian
Canada Lee
Ray Mayer
Patricia filler
Ruth Nelson
Stanley Prager
Anne Revere
Shimen RusMn
Art Smith
Dorothy Tre&
Ernest Whitman
Bidet? Yams
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Screen Cartoonists Guild

Confidential InformantB WP£ the Los Angeles

Office advised that the Screen Cartoonists Guild was organized and founded

in the notion picture industry in Hollywood, California, Airing the Fall o*

1939 as an independent union having jurisdiction over cartoonists, sketch

artists and animators who were engaged in the motion picture industry.

Hb related that this union continued as an independent union
until the Sprin^of 1941 at which time it secured a charter of affiliation
with the AFL. fHH stated, that after the charter was granted, a strike was
called at the ul^Wnsney Studios which lasted for about 40 days. This strike
according ^41 I| brought out conclusive^ that the Screen Cartoonists
Guild was Coimainist infiltrated and was evidenced by the fact that the
entire strength of the Communist machine in the Los Angeles and Hollywood
areas was^thrown into the strike, resulting in the anti-Communist unions
in the studios entering the dispute to bring about a settlement. The strike
was settled on July 9, 1941, with the Screen Cartoonists Guild gaininr its
objectives by being recognized as the sole bargaining agency for the cartoonists
and the Communists in the Cartoonists Guild considered this a major victory.

tion and«related that the persons chiefly responsible for the organiza-
ng of this guild included the follovdng indivi duals t

Herbert K. a^rrell
Ed i-. Gilbert
Phyllis lambertson
William Uttlejohn

David Hilberman
Arthur Babbitt
George E. Bodle

It should be noted with regard to the above that Herbert K.
Sorrell is a former Coinwunist. His background is set out under the section
devoted to the Conference of Studio Unions.

Concerning David Hilberman, whose Party name is said to be
William Foldal, Confidential Informant• related on iia;' 2, 1943, that
Hilberman was present at the Annual Communist Party Hay Day festival held
at the Los Angeles Breakfast Club and was responsible for the cartoon which
was posted in that hall demanding a second front. Through a highly confi-
dential and very delicate source, it was ascertained thct Hilberman, on
October 5, 1943, fwrchased a >25 War Bond through the Cownunist Party in
Los Angeles. Former paid informant^ ftf the Ios Angeles
Office related in January, 1944, tJia^ffRenS^oined the Communist Party
in 1935 under the name of William Foldal and that he held 1939 Coaaainist
Party Book #3171.
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filth regard to Ed K* Gilbert, a highly confidential and extremely

delicate source in May, 1947, made available information indicatinc that

Gilbert had been a member of the Communist Party for 12 years and was an

active member of the Party at that time.

regard to the policies propagated ty this group, Confidential

InforaantB|has related that the Screen Cartoonists Guild, prior to the

time German^invaded Russia, came out strongly against United States aid to

Britain and against the ttiited States entry into the war. However, nhen

Russia was invaded by the Germans, the Screen Cartoonists Guild called for

the United States to enter the war and the establishment of a second front.

1

_^ related that the leading functionary of the Screen Cartoonists

Guild fronTT943 to 1945 was uortimer Vftlliam Pomerance, who, during that

period, was the Business Representative of the union and used his influence

to direct and control union activities which would brinr, the union into the
Communist orbit. The Communist connections of Pomerance are set out in
Section I of this memorandum.

related in February, 1944, that the Conmunist Party in Los

Angeles was working through its Members and fellovf travelers in the Molly-
vrood movie industry and had gained control or at least strong influence in
17 studio j^uilci unions, one of which was the Screen Cartoonists Guild*
^his latter union was a member o^the Conference of Studio Unions which was
then under Communist influence. f| Brelated that the Screen Cartoonists
Guild was one of the studio guilds which sponsored the Hollywood iriters
Mobilization (a Oomrunist front group discussed in Section HI), which,
from its inception, started clamoring fpr a second front and continu,
fallow the Communist Party line. From^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^

^aiuncTion a ry of"the
>ruraini5wan;y in los ioicej.es, it, was ascertained that on April 21, 1944,

tlortimer 7/illiam Pomerance, acting as the business flepresentative of the
Screen Cartoonists Guild, conferred with Elizabeth Glenn. On this occasion,
Glenn was advised by Pomerance that the Guild had no objection to Communist
Party meetings being held at the Screen Cartoonists Hall.

Through a hd:iily confidential but delicate source it was ascertained
on January 16, 1945, that Elizabeth Leach, Organizer of the Northwest Section
of the Corarainist Political Aaso elation, Los Angeles County, had a report
which dealt with the Screen Cartoonists Guild. This report stated:

"The Screen Cartoonists Guild has done a great deal tomrd*eloping
understanding ot the possibilities of the cartoon fila a* a pro-
pagandist educational radium. Through the educational activities
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of the Union it has been possible to achieve more consistent de-
mocratic content in the regular governmental films themselves.
In addition, members of the Guild have undertaken to make films
for labor and police organizations. The first of these was the
United Auto Workers cartoon 'Hell Bent for. Election 1 which was
conceived and produced by members of the Guild."

[California, advised
on June 16, 1V4Y, that Har^^nerret, Cecil Beard and. horraan McCabe, who are
cartoonists and artists in the motion picture industry, were contacting nu-
merous cartoonists who were then unciafrloyed through the Screen Cartoonists
Guild and were making plans to put out a series of cartoon books for child-
ren as well as adults in order to influence their thinking tov*ard Communism.

Hary Sherret told this informant,^^BBp that if children will follow these
cartoon booklets, it will result, Tnentney become adult, in their being roas-

ters of the: machine rather than the machine mastering them. It should be
pointed out that there is no information available in Los Angeles reflecting

that any of the above three individuals are members of the Communist Party.

Confidential Informant

presently rial

informants™ Band
«'alt Disney /"KHos/aavised

'its offices in Union Hall at

6272 Yucca Street, Hollywood, California. According to J fcthere are ap-
proximately 800 members of the Screen Cartoonists Guild,TWf whom are un-

employed. According to all of the above mentioned informants, the Screen Car-
toonists Guild held an election of officers on June 24, 1947, at which time

the following individuals were elected who are members of the Communist Party

or who have indicated Communist sympathies:

Robert Carlson

reasurer of the Screen dsts Guild,Carlson, who^jnaa^slect*

was reported by Mr.
k

Texas, in June, 1947^isTtVin^Te^eTv
,

eT"co<simunist literature at the YLOa where

he resided during his visit to El Paso, Texas, in the latter part of 1946.

Balso stated that Carlson talked openly in favor of Communism.

Maurice Howard

Maurice Howard was elected the Business A^ent of the Screen Cartoonists

Guild. He was identified as a Communist in Hollywood on 2/26/45 through a most

reliable and very delicate source. It is also knoYin titf-ou^h an extremely reliable

but very delicate source that his wife, Evelyn, was also a member of the Communist
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it was ascertained that Howard was in frequent contact

. iring July, 1945, Glenn at that time beinc the organizer for the

Communist Political Association in the Hollywood area,

lllton S. Tyre

e is the Legal Advisor for the Screen Cartoonists Guild, Througi

jpaid informant of the Los Angeles Office who furnishes

XnToI'waUou uwwwil'Jiig the activities at the Los Angeles County Communist

Party headquarters, supplied data durins July, 1945, indicating that Tyre was

a member of the Comnunist Political Association, hnvinj transferred from the
59th A.D. Branch to the HiIshi re-Fairfax LTanch. This report from this source

was also verified on June 15, 1947, through a very reliable but highly delicate
source rrhich reflected that Tyre was still a member of the Communist Party and
that he frid held membership in the Party for a period of tvto years,

William "nil" III;: gins

Ki^ins^vhorasameitiber of the Board of Trustees of this Guild,
was reported b-/^B pt an informant of the Los Angeles Office, to have
been very pro-Cammfs^andpro-Ru ssian in his speech while he was in the
United States Axvy at Camp itoach. M ^also reported th?.t f&sgins had Com-
munist Party literature in his possession,

Cecil Eeard *

Beard is also a member of the Board of Trustees and has the
position of delegate in the Conference of Studio Unions. The Communist
connections of Beard are set out in Section I of this memorandum which will
reflect that Beard is a member of the Communist Party and a former member
of the Communist Political Association,

Thomas Byrnes

arrnesis^ajneiriber of the Board of Trustees of the Guild. Confidential
Informant m pof the Los Angeles Office stated on July 30, 1947, that
he was wel^acquaTntea with 3/rnes who to his knowledge married a ?»man who is
a member of the Communist Party. However, the informant was -in able to furnish
the nare of tymes wife. He stated that ^rnes asgees with and is under the
influence of liaurlce Howard and Cecil Beard, identified aboYw.

It is also of interest to note that fl p*eported that Arthur
Babbitt, the former President of this orgardsattonandone%te has exercised a
great deal of influence in the CXiild, has now gone to Franc* on a temporary mis-
sion to assist in the -making of motion pictures. ^m^^^^mM^^^^m—^^^m—^

3r
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reported with regard to Babbitt that on Ame 20, 1940,

M„„ "was oneof a number of cartoonists who spent several evenings each

week making drawings and cartoons to be sent to Communist Party headquarters

Babbitt was dXscnsSge^c^tJiewal^l^M^oXuuaoson June 6, 1941, for

endeavoring to influence other employees to become interested in Communist

matters and also for the distribution of Communist literature.

Through a highly confidential but very delicate source, it was
ascertained that the following individuals who are screen cartoonists, are

members of the Communist Party. Their Communist Party affiliations are
set out in Section I of tliis meMOrandura;

Cecil Beard
Niiary Lou Eastman
William Gray
Gordon Stewart

Morton Diamondstein
Burton Freund
Spencer Peel
George Stone

Screen Office Employees Guild, AFL Local 1391

of the Studio Drivers Transpor-

tation Union j AFL Local j*VV, and uh.axr3.an of the ..otion Picture Alliance,

reported th-.t the Screen 01 fice Employees Guild was originally affiliated v.i.th

the Brotherhood of Painters, Decorators and Paperhangers of America, AFL
Local 1391.

He related that in 1945 when the Conference of Studio Unions
called a strike in the film industry, all of the members of the Screen
Office Employees Guild were not in full accord with the provisions of the

strike. Consequently, about half of the members in the union went back to
work. He also related that in the interim between the 1945 strike and the
current film strike, the National Labor Relations Board held an election
within the Screen Office Employees Guild at which time the Screen Office
3nployees Guild voted to affiliate with the AFL "Office Employees Industrial
Union". Accordincly, the Screen Office Snployees Guild no longer exists.

On July 24, 1947, this same source related that at one time the
Screen Office Employees Guild was strongly dominated by the Communist Party
and contained many members within its organization who were members of the
Communist Party. This source based his statement on the long experience
and his observations of t *» tactics ana policies followed by various individuals
listed hereinafter who were members of the Screen Office Soployeas Guild aa
of July 30, 1944.

37
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President!
rtecordlng Secretary i

Financial secretary:
Treasurert
harden

;

Conductor

i

Organizer

f

Special Organiser?
Business Representative!

Margaret Bennett (Wills)
Blanche Cole

Bernard Lusher (Ui3Cher)

Claire Horgan
Jack Heed
Barbara Alexander (Barbara .yers)
Florence Contini

JOn Selvin
Glenn Pratt

This sane source related that in addition to the above, Iferta Uerkvitz

who was a member of the Board of Directors of the Screen Office Hhployees

Guild and a delegate to the Central Labour Council, was a Communist.

Margaret Bennett (Margaret Bennett Y.ills)

The Comminist connections of this individual are set out in Section I

of this memorandum. It should be pointed out that she is at the present time

connected with the Council of Hollywood Guilds and Unions. She is not at the

present time connected with the Office Employees Industrial ihion which succeeded

the Screen Office Employees Guild.

Blanche Cole

Blanche Cole on July 26, 1943, "was Educational Director of Branch N

of the Northwest Section of the Los Angeles County Comnunist Party, accord-
inc to information received from^avery reliable but extremely delicate
source. According to informant•PJ^ she is not associated with the Office
Qnplcr/ees Industrial L*nion at tnepresent time.

Bernard Lusher (Luscher) •

He is identified in Section I of this memorandum as a Co-jnunist.

3arbara Alexander (Barbara Ifrors)

Earbara Alexander has also been identified in Section I as a
Conciuni st

.

kin Selvin

According to a very reliable but extremely delicate source, in 1943
Selvin was a member of the *Iorthwea^^ection of the Los Angelt» County ^onomist
Party. In addition, informant^ B^as related that SelTia recaitly married
Norval D. Crutcher, who has been identified in Section I as a former member of
the Communist Party. .

OS
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Herta Uerkvitz

She has also been identified as amgnbero^heCo^gisWarty
through former paid Confidential In formant ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^who
was a former member of the Communist Party.

HPectionsa
Informants related he believed that tliose individuals who

had Communist connect^ms^nd who were affiliated with the Screen Office

Bnployees Guild had for the moat part dropped out of the Office Employees

Industrial Union and that there was no indication at the present time that

t tLs latter union, the Office Employees Industrial Union, was under the

control of the Convunist dements.

Serpen Directors Guild, Inc.

^he Hollywood Studio Blu-Book Director, spring edition, 1947,
lists 13 officers of the Screen Directors Guild, none of whom have been
identified as Coin-nun ists and therefore the names of the officers and
directors are not bein<* set out. Through a very highly confidential and
most delicate source, it was ascertained that 9 directors presently con-
nected with ths motion picture industry are or have been members of the
Communist Party. They are set forth as follows:

Jack Berry, Universal Studios
Louis Brandt, Assistant Director in charge of production at

Audio Pictures, Inc.
Herbert Siberian, freelance, unemployed at present
Jules Das sin, Offices of hiark *Hinder
Edward Ifcytryk, HMD Studios
Cyril Bifield, Comet Pictures
Lester Fuller, Paramount Studios in 1945 (unemployed at present)
Benjamin Kadish, Early in 1947 Director for liassour Studios, at

present making independent picture
frank iVright Tuttle, at present unemployed.

In addition to the above, Confidential Informant W-./ ho

i3 a member of the Board of Directors of the Screen writers UuTTa^ao^Ked that

the foliowine directors are not members of the Screen Directors Guild. However,
they have been identified through highly confidential but most delicate sources
as members of the Comwunlst Party or the Communist Political Association.

Herman Tvot stein, In 1945 employed ty Columbia Studios
Ben Shaw, an Assistant Director
TCilliam Edward Watts, freelance Assistant Director
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Musicians Mutual Protective Association

(Local 47, American Federation of Musicians, Affiliated

with the American Federation of Labor)

Los Angeles,
[eration of iJusicians, stat

,,. , i, "usicians Uutual Protective Association,

included all professional white musicians in the Los Angeles area.

The April, 1947, edition of the laisicians Di rectory, an official

publication of this union, listed approximately 13 j 000 members in £ood standing*

The July, 1947, "Overture" -vhich is the official journal of this union, listed

the '47 officers. The only individual listed a.'aon,: the current officers v/Iio

has been identified as a Communist is Don 2. vVi^ht, a member of the Trial
Ebard and Delecate to the Pasadena Central Labor Council, i.'ight was identified
as a member-' of the Comomist Party in April, 1943j possessing Communist Party
Book #36200 by a highly confidential and most delicate source-

Information concerning this group is set out in the report of the
Joint Fact -Finding Committee of the California legislature on Un-American
Activities for 1947, which reflects that from 1937 to 1939, the President of
this group was California 3tate Senator, Jack 3. Tenney, whose candidacy
had originally been supported by a group of approximately 65 Coirinunist

Party members. According to the report, during Tenney' s term of office, he
conducted an investigation of Communism vdthin the local which resulted in a
number of expulsions. In 1939, Tenney was defeated for reelection and accord-
ing to the report, since that time the activities of the Communists within the
union have resulted in its withdrawal from affiliation ?.lth the Los Angeles
Central Labor Council and from the State Federation of Labor. According to
Informant M W the President of the Local, J. K. (Spike)
V/allace, sl^HSfic^Rnne^as President due to the fact thrt he had received
the ^omiminist support in the union. He related that during the period from
1939 until 1947, Wallace cooperated with the Communist members of the union
to such an extent that the Communists actually exorcised control over the
policies of the local. Ke related that the local's constitution provides that
150 members constitutes a quorua and that it was extremely difficult to
secure an attendance as large as this at a union meeting. Consequently,
there have only been four quorum meetings of the union durinu the past five
years with the result that the general membership estimated at nearly 15,000
had no voice in the affairs of the local. According to this source, the
Communists made numerous demands upon Wallace during the last National Con-
vention of the group with wliich Wallace found it impossible to cooply. As a
result, Wallace was severely criticized by this faction but indicated to this
source that from now en he was through with the Communists. »ch of the
following individuals are members in good standing of Local 47 of the American
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Federation of Musicians. They have bee*i identified through a highly con-
fidential but very delicate source as members of the Communist Political
Association as of January 16, 1945, or Comnunist Party as of Liay 17, 1947:

Doris Albert
*U.scha Altman
Kalman SLoch
Morris Browda
Don Chriatlieb
Paul Dessau
Joe Sger
Hoy Frankson
Chas. Gould
Sidney Greene
Tanara Hovey
^George Kast
Herbert Lessner
Lily L'ahler

Joseph Pass
Paul Powell
Henry Roth
Leonard Selic
Alexander 7/alden

Rose <atkins
Gilbert Grau

Sar.uel Albert
Philip Bass

Russell Brodine
Miriam 0. Chassan
Beatrice Dassin
Lina Dt Fiore
Uilton Feher
Eniice Shapiro Gottlieb
liax Gralnick
Serge Hovey
Ramez Idriss
Eugene B. Lehrman
Edgar Lustgarten
Herbert Offner
George Pepper
E3ther Roth
George Sandell
Cyril Torbin
Fred TTarren

Norman Granz

Council of Hollywood Qiilds and Unions

This organization was formed originally as the "Qtiergency Committee of
the Hollywood Guilds and Unions" to combat the so-called "Fascist Motion
Picture Alliance for the Preservation of American Ideals" and held its first
meeting on Wednesday, June 28, 1944, in Hollywood, California, The purpose
of this original meeting was, according to an official announc ement which
appeared in the Hollywood Reporter, to get together representatives of 17
guilds and unions in the Lotion Picture Industry to set up a constructive
program during the war and after which would protect the industry and its
workers from anti -labor and semi -Fascist attacks.

^r way of identification, it should be pointed out that the iiotion
Picture finance for the rreservation of American Ideals, according to its
statement of principles has been set up believing in the American way of life
In an effort to combat Comcwnism, Fascism and kindred beliefs that sought

subrerjizfljifians to undermine our American Government, Confidential Informant
previously identified, has related that several meetings took

>,• i
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place in order to formulate plans for an organisation sat Tip to eesbet the
Motion Picture Alliance. Oca of thai* Hastings took place on feoruary 7,

1944, two days aftar the publicity annottnc tag the format ion of the Mot ion
Picture Alliance.

was ;aul
;ommuniat functionary in Los Angela i and publiclhr identified,

according to tha Voters' Registration in Los TAngelee, aJa member ef tha
Commmlet Party, net with Carl Winter, tha Executive Secretary of tha
Los Angeles County Communist Party, to consider ways and jmeans to attack tha

Motion Picture Alliance*

A surveillance on March 2, 1944, by Agents of tjhe Lo» Angeles
Office reflected that the following Communists gathered ajt Sardi f s Restaurant

to formulate a program directed against the Motion Picture Alliance:
Elizabeth Leach, Willies Pomerance and George Pepper. Likewise a conference

was had between John Howard Lawson, leading Communist functionary in the
Motion picture Industry, and Robert Rossen, former President of the Screen
Writers ftiild, and Hollywood Writers Mobilization, identified in Section I

of this memo randua as a Communist, with a similar purpos i

*ougn tills same source on March 31, 1944, It was ascertained
lat Lawson told William Pomerance that the Screen Writers Guild should start

the ball rolling in forming an attack on the Motion Picture Alliance. Lawson sug-

gested that the attack be made against persons who were leading the Motion Picture

Alliance and that the attack be worded in such a way to |ndicate that the

persons responsible for the Motion Picture Alliance were j against the war effort.

Through thlsV M source, it was also ascertained that a meeting was held
during March, i«4^at the home of Albert Malts, screen Writer whose Communist

affiliations are set out in Section I, to further formulate plans to fight

thft Motion Picture Alliance. At this meeting. Agents surveilling the residence

of Malts identified such active Communist functionaries as Lester Cole and
Elizabeth Leach.

Through ___ _______ __
it w*s ascertained that a conference was had between Lawson and Kats

On Hay's, 1944, relative to the "dirt the Communist Party was then attempting*

to uncover concerning the Motion Picture Alliance leader^". By way of identi-
fication concerning the lat s with whosj Lawson held this Conference, it should be

pointed out that this individual is Charles Kats, a Los jlngeles attorney who*
John Leech, when testifying before a Los Angeles County fxrand Jury, identified

as a Communist Party member. John Leech himself is a former Communist Party
Organizer in Los Angeles*
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On ?Jay 9, 19 h)i, an article appeared in the Vest Coast Communist
newspaper, the People's World, listing 38 film unions and guilds which sent
delegates to a meeting on May 2, 19Wi_. This jneet^n^was called according
to former Confidential Informant, M pof the Los Angeles
Office, to formulate plane for the^^^^Hatlontooeset up which would fight
the Motion Picture Alliance.

On May 16, 19Ui, through'
it was ascertained that Dalton Trurabo, Communist screen writer, conferred

with Lawson concerning the Motion Picture Alliance, On this occasion, Trurabo

indicated he had prepared a report which set out the long-range program being
planned by the Communist Party in its attack against the notion Picture Alliance,
Trurabo stated that the opponents of the Motion Picture Alliance should be prepared
to offer a constructive program in contrast to the Motion Picture Alliance's
destructive one. Trumbo stated that it was necessary to hold a mass meeting and
suggested the use of the Publicists Guild in obtaining the widest possible press
space concerning the meeting. It was Trumbo 1 s opinion that the primary aim of this
meeting should be a complete exposure of the Lfotion Picture Alliance. Trumbo
believed that it should be brought out at this meeting the inability of the
Motion Picture Alliance to name one single picture containing their objective
(Communist propaganda). Trumbo believed that this was a very vital point
inasmuch as he did not feel that this organization could attack a specific
motion picture without attacking specific picture producing organizations and
at that moment the Motion Picture Alliance would be giving the opposition net7

allies. Trurabo indicated the guilds and unions should consider their
.economic interests in the postwar world as being one that directly coincides
with the economic interests of tiie producers and of the industry as a whole.
Trumbo also indicated that the economic interest of all was directly dependent
upon the kind of pictures made.

He mentioned that the Motion Picture Alliance was against shaping
the contents of a movie for any other purpose than that of making money.
He also felt that they proposed to change the world of motion pictures,
thereby doing exactly what the Motion Picture Alliance was fishting. Con-
cerning Trumbo, it should be pointed out that he is a Communist screen
writer and that his Communist connections are set^>ut in Section I of this
memorandum. In reporting on this meeting held on May 16, 19kh t Confidential
Informant* H eV of the Los ^eeles Office who was a
former CommunisTParty member, stated that the idea was stressed to emphasize
to the public the role the motion pictures played against Fascism as well as th«

role pictures will play in the postwar world. He stated that this proposed
organization was Communist inspired and was created to fight "red baiting".
He stated that if this proposed organization was successful it would help further
Communist Propaganda in the motion picture industry.
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He related that moat of the individuals attending this meeting

either Communist Parti' members or active Comminist Party supporters.
•slated that on June 6, 1944, at the Screen Cartoonists Hall,

;enaTe"cr"a meeting which was called "an eraerRenc^rioetinc of the
Hollywood Guilds and Unions". According to J ^ approximat ely 18
persons were present, including Robert Rossen, who acted as Chairman;
William Pomerancej Herbert K. aorrell and Lester Colo, all of whom have been

identified in Section T of this memorandum as being or having been ^oembers

of the Communist Party .or Commmunist Political Association.

pointe^^

^ScT^^

The Council of Hollywood Guilds and Unions as previously
out , was actually fonned on Juno 28, 1944. According to Informant

4| ft one of the purposes for '.vhich the; Council vras built was to
down any individual croup who attempts to attack the Couoinist front organ-
izations in motion pictures". According to^ ^the tot ion
Picture Alliance was to be attacked from all angles and connected with
everything subversive. It vras to be accused of Fascism, antx-Democracy,
anti-oeidtism, anti-Catholicism, anti -Negro, anti-labor, anti -British, anti-
Soviet, etc., so that the Motion Picture Alliance .vould have nothing left to
throw back at the Communists without bein^ a "copy cat".

Informant
related that 17 guilds and unions signed the anno. nee man'

the linergen cy Committee of Hollywood Guilds and Unions.

On January' 20, 1^47, through a highly confidential cut very
.delicate source, it was ascertained that there were 7 unions affiliated
with the Conference of Studio Unions which belonged to the Council and that
there were 2 International Alliance of Theatrical Stage Employees locals,
2 independent unions and one AFL union which comprised the membership of the
Council at thut time. These were as follows:

Screen Story Analyst Guild
Screen Cartoonist Guild
Screen Costuners Guild
Film Technicians
Film iZLectricians, Local 40
Mac'dnists Guild
iii3icians Local 767 (This is not the musicians union to aMeh

musicians in the studios belong.)
Painters Union
Screen Publicists Union
Screen Supervisors Union
Screen Set Decorators
Screen Writers Guild
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This source related that the Council had lost, mainly because

of the difficulties over the current film strike, the Screen Actors Guild,

theScreen Office Employees Guild and Musicians Local #47. Informant
V Brelat«d the v^uncil had supported all "left-.ri.ng, radical elements

witn^n the labor movement". This source, who is an official in the labor
movement, stated on July 24, 1947, that a radical element packed the first
meeting of the Council and took it over. He expressed the opinion the Council

was strictly Communist dominated, and, although the Council was relatively
dormant at the present time, it must still be regarded as a force in the
radical labor wing and will probably spring out soon in support of the third
party movement. Tilth regard to the present officers, the latest report
available concerning the officers of the I-ollyvrooi Guilds and Unions was
fo..nd in the Hollywood Reporter for ilarch 2, ¥M5. This publication
reflected the follovdng officers of the Council rere elected:

>-Chairman

:

Vice Chairman

i

Seeretary-Treasurer

:

Board of Directors;

llary C. McCall, Jr,

Paul Harvey
Ted Ellsworth
John R. i.artin

Bill Blovdtz
Min Selvin

Hov.ard 3stabrook
Sig Nesselroth

(Screen Writers Guild)
(Screen Actors Guild)
(totion Picture Costuners)
(Film Technicians)
(Screen Publicists Guild)
(Screen Office Employees

Guild)
(Screen Writers Guild)
(lloving Picture Painters,

AFL, Local 644)

Of the above listed individuals, Itin Selvin and Bill Blowitz are
known Communists and their co.Tjuunistic connections are set out in ejection I
of tliis me-norandunu

the
It should also be pointed out that -^argaret Bennett wills acoepted

>sition of Executive S ecretary of the Council according to Informant

^

February, 1946. ^HB related that she indicated she was formerly
'resident of the Screen Office^nployees Guild and a delegate to the Central
Labor Council. Jills' Com-unist connections are set out under Section I of
this memorandum*
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III. COMMUNIST INFILTRATION "F tntct.tjjT.tuAL CROUPS

The Communist Party Directive of 1935 , as reported by Confidential
Inforraant fl A previously referred to herein which directed the Communists to
penetrate ^^Wotion picture industry, included a specific call to the Communis ts
requesting that they concentrate on the so-called intellectual groups composed
of directors, writers, artists, actors, actresses, and highly paid technicians.
In this field of intellectual groups, particularly among the writers and directors,

the Communists have been most successful and their influence has been far reach-
ing. According tofl Bthe Communist activity in this field has been to work
through front organ^^ions which were not openly identified as Communist Party
groups but, nevertheless, were controlled or under the influence of the Party
through its official membership.

To further substantiate the report of InformantV p Confidential In-
formant M HPf the New York Office has related tha^apart of the Commu-
nist Par^^^genaral program to infiltrate the motion picture industry was to
penetrate the so-called intellectual groups in Hollywood. According to 1 1
one of the key figures of the Communist Party in propagating this plan o^^K^
treting the intellectual groups is John Howard Lawson. Lawson has been identified
as a Communist screen writer in Section I of this memorandum.

Informant ^^^Breported that in 1930, in the Soviet Union there was set
up an organization known as the International Union of Revolutionary Theatre.
This group was the parent of a multitude of sub-organizations which, in the United
States, were known as Workers 1 Theatres, Theatre Groups, et cetera. The first group
formed as an outgrowth of the International Union of Revolutionary Theatres was
the League of Workers' Theatres, created in New York in Approximately 1932. During

1934, its name was changed to the New Theatre League.

New Theatre Learue

itl pas reported that this organization set up a National
i 1935, composed of representatives in the writing and directing

Informanl
Executive Board in i. 7^i
field throughout the United States, Among the individuals who were associated
with this group in an executive capacity and who have been active in Hollywood
are John Howard Lawson, writer; Albert Valtc, writer; Clifford Odets, writer;

Jay Leyda, director; Lester Cole, writer; Herbert Hibernian, director; Frank Tuttie,

director; J. Edgar Bromberg, actor; Lionel Stander, actor; and Donald Ogden Stew-

art, writer. Of the above mentioned individuals Lawson, Malta, Leyda, Cole, Hiber-

nian, Tuttle, and Bromberg all have been identified as Communists and their Commu-

nist Partyaffiliations are set out in Section I, Clifford Odeta, according to

Informant^HH was one of the original organizers of the League of American Writers

Lionel Stander has been reported by Informantp |is having been mem-

ber of the American League for Peace and Democracy, as well as having been active
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in the American League Against War an^Faacism and the North American Committee

To Aid Spanish Democracy* InformantJ| has advised that Stender was at one

time one of the most active Communisl^^^^e Hollywood professional set. Donald

Ogden Stewart, according to Informant^ was a member of the League of American

Writers, the American Peace HobilizatTon^international Tforters Order, Screen Writers

Guild, Hollywood Viriters Mobilization and the Amer^anLeague for Peace and Demo-

cracy. Stewart has been identified by Informant^ as a Communist.

The American League Against War and Fascism and the American League for
Peace and Democracy both are subversive organizations and have been declared sub-
versive within the purview of the Hatch Act. The North American Committee To Aid
Spanish Democracy is a Communist influenced organization as is the International
Workers Order, both of v.hich have been referred to the Department for its consider-
ation under Executive Order Number 9^35, dated March 21, 1%7. The Hollywood organi-

zations with which these individuals are affiliated are discussed in this Section
of the memorandum.

League of American Writers

According to^J^another mobilizing force in the cultural field which
was active in the early 1930s in Hollywood, California, was the League of Ameri-
can Writers. The League of American Y/riters was said to be a part of an inter-
national organization of writers and intellectuals which had its origin at a Viorld

Congress of Writers held in Kharkov, Russia, during November of 1930.

Soon after this Congress, there appeared in the United States groups of
' writers in the larger cities who organized themselves under the direction of the
Conmunlst Party into what were called John Reed Clube. According to Informant
1 |, a convention, in January 1935, was held in New York City of the John Reed
Xlubs. According to this source, the principal business transacted by this session

was to call another Congress of writers which was to be held in New York City,

April 1935- fthen this Congress convened, all John Reed Clubs were dissolved and

in their place a much broader organizat^nwa^forgeoMmown as the League of Ameri-
can Writers. Confidential InfcnaantM ^related that at this first

writers Congress, the Communist Part^wa^openl^represented and the Congress was

under the direction of Earl Browder, at that time secretary of the Communist Party,

USA. Soon after this meeting, the Hollywood motion pictures began to attract writer

from all parts of the United States and in fact from all parts of the world. This

resulted in the establishment of the Hollywood Chaptero^the Le?gue of American
Ifriters in the Fall of 1935. According to Informant jj the purpose of this

group v.as to bring the writers employed in the motion picture industry under the

influence of the League of American Writers which at that tlae was the foremost
Communist front organization operating in the so-called intellectual fields for

the Communist Party in the United States. He related that the efforts of this

group were extremely successful which resulted in this branch becoming, in a short

time, the dominant unit of the League and one of its strongest propaganda instru-

ments*
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I related that up until the time of the signing of the Hitler-Stalin

Pact on August 23, 1939, the League of American Writers, including the Hollywood

Chapter, worked out in the open and waa moat aucceaaful in it a Communist activi-

ties. However, following the signing of thia Pact the League being completely

under the control of the Communist Party changed its position from one of collec-

tive security to isolation which resulted in the League becoming very cautious and

working practically in secret. This change in policy exposed the Leaguetothe
public as a Coomunist front organization. On July 17, 1947 , Informant ^fur-
nished a list of the laat set of officera and executive board members or the League

of American Writers, which was taken from the stationery of the organization*

According to^B (these officers were elected at the Fourth Virltera' Congress hold

in New Tork City, June 6-8, 1941, for a term or two years. According toVV these

officers remained in office until the organization went out of existence in 1943.

The officers elected in June of 1941, were the following:

Theodore Dreiser
Daschiell Hammett

^•'Donald Ogden Stewart
John Howard Lawson
Albert Malta
Meridel Leseuer

George Seldes

Richard Wright
Franklin Folsom

Honorary President
President
Vice President
Vice President
Vice President
Vice President

Vice President

Vice President - Negro
Executive Secretary

Novelist
Screen Writer
Screen Writer
Screen Writer
Screen Writer
Writer for
"New Masses*
Editor of

"In Fact"

Writer

The executive board consisted of 36 members of which 9 have Communist

Party records. In addition to these 9, the Honorary President Dreiser and the

Vice President Lialta also h ve Communist records. These Communist records are

as follows

I

Theodore Dreiser

The "Daily Worker", Communist newspaper, on July 30, 1945, carried the

following headlines: "Theodore Joins The Communist Party." It tat ad "Dreiser,

an outstanding novelist of the world, applied for membership in the newly recon-

stituted Comnunist Party and was admitted by a unanimous vote of the delegates at

the convention in New York City." Dreiser died on December 29, 1945«

John Howard Lawson

The Communist Party affiliations of John Howard Lawson are set out in

Section I of this memorandum*

Albert Malta

The Communist Party affiliations of Malta are also set out in Section I

of this memorandum.
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Georgia Backua also known aa Ura. Herman J f Alexander

The Coflwainiat Part/ affiliations of this individual will also be found

set out in Section^^Q^t^^siaemoranduui. With regard to Backua, it should be
pointed out thatfl| Iff a Confidential Inforuiant of the Los Angeles

Office, advisedtte^ , Backus was in the cast of the new radio play
"The Life of Kiley" at the National Broadcasting Company,

Alvah Cecil Bessie

The Communist affiliations of this individual are also set out in Sec-
From^k B

it was ascertained in Inarch of 194o^^ffl^^e53Te^a3aisrSsse^^^onnil^n^r^^o^^^^
ers because of his activities In the studio strike and aue to the fact that fol-
lowing the strike, it becaue apparent that he was sympathetic with the Coiaounist

element. In 1936 Bessie fought in the ranks of the Abraham Lincoln Brigade and
following the conflict, he wrote, "lien in Battle."

N
John rillton Bright

John liilton Bright, a screen writer, has been identified through a high-

ly confidential but most delicate source on November 4, 1943> as a niaaber of the
Northwest Section of the Los Angeles County Communist Party. At this ti-ie tnrou^h
this source, it was ascertained that he held the position of euucational director
of Branch G. in the Party.

Lester Cole

Lester Cole, who is a screen writer by profession, lias been identified
'as a raeraber of the Camnuniat Political Association and the Columnist Party, his
Coionunist connections are set out in Section I of this memorandum.

Ruth ulcKenney

Richard Branston also known as Bruce uinton

Ruth iicKenney, writer and the wife of Kich&rd Branston, admitted mauber-

ship in the Communist Party before a victory rally held in Washington, i). C. on
January 16, 194*, according to Sally Uuchiaore of the i.asliin^ton, D.C. Press bureau.

Through a highly confidential but most delicate source, it was ascertained on tlay

6, 1944, that on Uirch 1, 1944 Bruce ilinton transferred from the Ymshington, i).C.

Branch of the Cofoauniat Party to the Hollywood, California Branch and that his wife,

Ruth UcKenney likewise transferred from the White Collar Branch of the Communist

Party in flashington, D. C, to the Communist Party in Hollywood, California.

The Loa Angeles "Dally News" in the September 19, 1946, issue carried

an article reflecting that Bruce Ulnton and his wife Ruth UcKanney were ousted

from the Communist Party.
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K. L. River

River, who is employed as a screen writer, has been identified as a mem-
ber of the Communist Political Association and the Communist Party. His Communist
Party affiliations are set out in Section I of this memorandum*

Philip Edward Stevenson

Stevenson, a novelist, playwright and short story writer, has been iden-
tified as a member of the Communist Party and Communist Political Association.
His Communist affiliations are set out in Section I of this memorandum.

Tess Slessinger, with alias Tess Shlesinger, also known as
Mrs. Frank Davis

v*Tes3 Slessinger collaborated with Frank Davis on the screen play, "Claudia
and David, M for Twentieth Century Fox. She has been identified through a very
reliable but extremely delicate source on August 31, 1944, as a member of the North-
west Section of the Los Angeles County Communist Political Association. The "Los
Angeles Times", on February 23, 1945, reflected that Tess Slessinger died in Up-
land, California on February 22, 1945.

Hollywood School for writers

The League of American Writers established in Hollywood, according to

InformantMB the Hollywood School for Writers which acted as a subsidiary of the
League of ^erlcan Writers and was said to be a transmission belt whereby budding
writers were developed along political lines followed by the League of American
Writers and conditioned for eventual membership in the League as well as the Commu-
nist Party. This School was established in October of 1939. An examination of its

listed instructors and lecturers for 1942-1943 reflects that the majority of them

have been identified with various Communist Front movements, Many of them actual-

ly were members of the Communist Party, such as John Howard Lawson, Guy Ekidore and

Dalton Trumbo. The Communist Party affiliations of these individuals are set out

in Section I of this memorandum.

Hollywood Writers Mobilization

According to Informant gof the Los Angeles Office,

the Hoi 1

y

wood_ Wrl ter s MobilizationisjKoTberoffshoot of the League of American

Writers. fcstated that when the Communist Party line changed with the invasion

of Russia c^Wolf Hitler on June 22, 1941, it becaaa necessary to dissolve such

organizations as the Hollywood Peace Forum, the Hollywood League for Democratic

Action, the American Peace Mobilisation and the Motion Pict»e Democratic Committee

which hadhgan opposing the entrance of the United States irto war. By February

of 1942,«| tk stated these organisations had been "liquidated" and the Communist

Party hadaeelared itself for full participation in the war.
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The flt|t of that* to emerge, according tofl I was the Hollywood Writers

Mobilisation. prslated that this organ liat Ion actuarly cam Into exist ence

early in 1942.^I^tated that the personnel of the new organisation included writers

in the notion picture industry who had heretofore been affiliated with the League

of American Writers. The Chairman of this new organltation was Robert Rouen whose

CoBBimist Party affiliations are Bet out in Section I. Roisen has also bees active

In the Screen Writers Guild, a Communist influenced group.

Confidential InformantB Bof the Los Angeles Offlee related that the

following eight gulldi sponsored theRollywood Writers Mobilliatlon at the time

it was set up, and that each of these guilds was under Communist influence!

1. Screen Writers 1 Guild
2. Radio Writers* Guild
3. Screen Publicists 1 Guild
M. Screen Readers 1 Guild
5. Screen Cartoonist a* Guild
6. American Hewspaper Guild
7. Independent Publicists Guild
6. Song Writers' Protective Association

He related that while the total membership of these Guilds was approxi-

mately 7,500, the Hollywood Writers Mobilisation was operated by representatives

or delegates from these Guilds which number not more than twenty-five indi-

viduals as John Howard Lawson, Robert Rosaen, franc is Faragoh and Herbert Blber-

man, all of whoa he described as Communists. The Cosmunlst affiliations of all

'of these individuals with the exception of Francis Taragoh, are set out in Section

I of this memorandum. He related that the organisation was a paper-type group
which "stooged" for the League of American Writers, through which the latter con-

tinued to operate as a propaganda agency for the Communist Party.

The announced purpose of the Hollywood Writers Mobilisation was to mobi-
lise the writers in the screen industry to assist in the war effort and particu-
larly to aeslst the various Government and military agencies in the preparation
of propaganda material for use either against the enemy or for general morale pir-

poses at home. I ^described the organisation's primary purpose as being the
providing of matdal for military camp shows slanted to project the Communist

line. He further described It as a clearing house for Communist propaganda in
Hollywood.

Marc Connelly, one of the dominant figuree in the creation of this or-
ganisation, in testifying before the Joint Tact Finding Committee on tJn-American

activities in California on July 13, 1944, stated that the fltllywood Writers Mobi-

lisation "has been supplying the Office of War Information, the Army, the lavy,
the USO and tie Had Cross" with publicity material.

According to InformantJ this organisation Injected such phases of
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Communist propaganda into its work aa the demand for a second front, freedom for

India, Independence for Puerto Rico, racial equality and similar material which

fostered the Communist Party program.

In May of 1942, the Los Angeles Office learned that the publication of t]

Hollywood Writers Mobilization known as the "Communique" was now captioned "Coramun:

que, Hollywood Writers Mobilization for Defense in Cooperation with — Oai". The

publication was being mailed under the official Government frank which read "Execu

tive Office of the President, Office of Bnergency Management, Washington, D.C.

,

Official Business* Penalty for Private Use to Avoid Payment of Postage, $300 GP0.'

The Los Angeles Office obtained two copies of this publication, one dated April 10

1942, and the other dated April 17, 1942, The April 17, 1942 issue is maintained

in the files of the Bureau.

%:Confidential Inforoantl lof the Los Angeles Office reported

the following information concernH^^n^^^e^^*3und of this set up. He related

that the head of the radio section of OEM at Washington was Bernard Schoenfeld,
who was a close friend of Garson Kanin, the individual in charge of the film sec-
tion of 031. Michael Kanin, a brother of Garson and Fay Kanin, the wife of tfichaei

are writer* who were connected with the League of American Writers, Garson Kanin,

according to this source, went to Schoenfeld in Washington and told him that he,

Kanin, had a brother and sister-in-law who were in Hollywood, He stated that they
were talented in writing and that they were very anxious and willing to be of assi

tance in the OEtf. As a result of these contacts, Fay Kanin was put to work on a

radio project preparing information being put out by the OBJ. After which, Uichae
Kanin appeared and suggested that they should get busy and contact the Hollywood
League of American Writers and endeavor to have them prepare the information which
was to be put out in the "Communique.

"

lir. R. H. Washburne was contacted on October 13, 1942, at which time he

advised that he was appointed by Bernard Schoenfeld of the Office of Emergency
Management to be in charge of the Los Angeles Branch of the OEM, Information Divi-

sion, He related that shortly thereafter he was contacted by Mrs. Fay Kanin, Uic-

hael Kanin, Ring Lardner, Jr. and others to discuss the means of obtaining the aid

of certain film writers to publicize those things which the Office of iinergency

Management, Information Division, wished to give publicity in order that correct

information could be made known to the public by the best possible means. He
stated that on this occasion the "Communique", an information letter, was decided

upon as being the best method for this publicity.

kr. Washburne related that he wrote a Ur. Robert Korton of the Office of

ftwrgency Management, Washington, D.C., and obtained authority to publish the

Communique 11
. The articles for the "Communique" were written by the committee

which was composed of the aforementioned writers and others and were submitted to

lir. Washburne. Washburne related that he edited these articles which were then

mimeographed, assembled and distributed by his staff to members of the Film Writer

Guild. According to Washburne, the specific purpose of this information letter

was to put information into the hands of the members of the Film liters 1 Guild,

with the idea that these persona would "spot it" in the production upon which they
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were working 90 that this information would be made available to the public and
would give proper publicity to those things which the Office of Bnergency Kanage-
ment felt should be publicized. Shortly after this committee was formed, ?/aah-

burne stated that he was contacted by the Hollywood Writers Mobilisation who in-
formed him that their organization had been set up for Just such a purpose and
that therefore there was a duplication by the organization and the committee.
Consequently ho related, that the committee became a part of the Hollywood Writers
Jiobilization. He stated that the first eight editions of the "Comcuinique" were
prepared on paper furnished by the Office of Emergency Management and were mimeo-
graphed by the Office of Emergency Management Staff. He also related that the
first three editions of the n Comniuniquen were mailed under the franking privilege.

In !£arch of 1943 the publication "Variety" reported that the Coordina-
tor of Inter-American Affairs would make transcripts of Office of War Information -

Hollywood Writers Mobilization radio programs for broadcast in foreign languages.

The air show referred to was a radio program entitled "Free world Theatre Air Show",
which was instituted and produced jointly by the Office of War Information and the
Hollywood nriters Mobilization. "Variety" also reflected that the Hollywood Writers
Mobilization held a meeting of forty writers to supply ideas for this program under
the Chairmanship of John TVexley, who has been identified as a Communist and whose
Communist Party affiliations are set out in Section I of this memorandum. The

Free Ti'orld Theatre Program had such individuals connected nith it as Jay Gomey,
Edward Eliscu and Henry ilyers, writers of the propaganda musical comedy "1'eet the

People." These individuals likewise have been identified as Communists and their

Communist connections are set out in Section I of this memorandum*

^ i

of the Lo8 AJ&a*!** Office advised

that the Hollywood "writers mobilization also wrote and produced a series of short

propaganda plays for the Cftl for use in industrial plants and Army camps. Thofe

'assisting in this phase of activity included well-known members of the League of

American V.'riters, a Comrmnist front group. In addition, the Hollywood Writers

Mobilization worked closely with Nelson^oynterwho, until July of 1943, was coor-

dinator for Government films for 0J7I. B related that the production of

these films was under the direct contro^anosupervision of Poynter and that Poyn-

ter before accepting these films demanded a pro-Russian slant as a prerequisite to

acceptance. He reported that Poynter associated himself with the Hollywood TTriters

Uobilisation and worked closely with Communists Robert Rossen, Vfaldo Salt and Frank

Tuttie, all of whom have been identified as Communists in Section I of this memo-

randum. Poynter' s office was discontinued in July of 1943.

In conjunction with the University of California at Los Angeles the

Hollywood Writers Mobilization jointly sponsored the Tfriters 1 Congress.

« Actually, according toB (this Writers 1 Congress was the Fifth Congress

of the League of AmericSWriters but was not termed as such due to the fact that
*

the League of American VTritera had become publicly branded as a Communist dominated

group. This Congress was held as scheduled and attended by scat fifteen hundred

writers from all over the United States. Informan^ J reUted that the Holly-
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wood Writers Mobilisation was the medium whereby the Communist control of the entire

proceedinge was established and maintained. He stated that the leading Communist

writers were said to have attended and dominated every session.

The "Peoples World* t a vest coast Comnonlst newspaper for June 10 1
1944,

reflected that arrangement* vera Bade between Robert Rlikln, Chief of the Overseae

Tiln Bureau of the 0W1 and the Hollywood Writer e Mobilisation, whereby the screen

writer e would assume responsibility for the production and writing of all docu-

mentary filae for orerseas distribution. The program of fllae called for a "Pro-

jection of America" series and a new group of invaelon filae for distribution in

Germany and the satellite countries.

The Hollywood Writers Mobilisation, according to the article, had set

up a working committee which was to consist of such well-known Communists e.s John

Howard Lawson and Robert Rossen, Identified in Section I of this memorandum.

In addition, such prominent Communist sympathizers as Mare Connelly, Howard 2s ta-

brook, John Houseman, Talbot Jennings, Howard loch and Harry Tugend, all of whom

have been identified with Communist Influenced or infiltrated groups previously in

this aemorandua were affiliated with this committee,

Ths August 7, 1944 , if sue of "Variety" reported that a program of eleven

short subjects and fire newereel bulletins had been arranged for production by
the Hollywood Writers Mobilisation. The article reflected that the films would
be produced in various Hollywood studios with players from the Screen actors'

Guild and writers from the Hollywood Writers Mobilisation.

The pictures planned to be produced Included the following: "It's
Harder," "The Story With Two Indings," "When He Comes Home," "So Tar So Good",

Air Transport Command," and "World Peace Through World Trade." "It's Harder*

was written by Henry Slanfcfort, who has been identified as a Communist. "The

Story With Two Endings" was to be written by Harold Buchman and Lou Solomon,
both of whoa were identified as Communists. "When He Comes Home" was to be writ*

ten by Paul Trlrers* Trivers has also been identified as a Communist* "So Tar

SO Good* was being written by Oecar Saul, also identified as a Communist. "World

Peace Through World Trade" was to be written by Edward Sliscu, also identified
as a Communist. All of the above individuals referred to as Communists hava

their Communist affiliations set out in Section 2 of this memorandum.

According to Informant during the month of January, 1945, informa-

tion was received that the Follywooairr iters Mobilisation, through its connection

with the Office of War Information, had become a part of what was officially celled

the War Activities Committee, Hollywood Division. Other Organisations officially
affiliated with the Committee war* the Screen Writers 1 Guilt, Screen Directors'
Ox lid. Screen Actors' Guild, and other similar type groups.

According to Informants la May of 1945, John Howard lawson, one

of the leading Communists in the Wfon picture industry, was appointed by the
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Hollywood Writers Mobilization to act a« ita representative as an observer ?t the

United Nations Conference,

itA Bpf the Los Angeles Office stated that duringConfidential Informanl^^^^
the spring of 1945 the work of tTSnoTLyxood 'Writers Mobilization in connection

with the Office of *..ar Information, Overseas Bureau, went into high gear as a re-

sult of a series of conferences between Robert Riskin, Chief of the Bureau for

07.1, and the Hollywood Writers Mobilization, Editoriil Committee on Overseas

Films. It should be pointed out that seven out of the fourteen members of the

Editorial Committee were identified as Communists, including John Howord Lawson,

ilelvyn Levy, Tdchard Collins, Waldo Salt, Leonardo Bercovici, Arthur Birnkrant,

and Sidney Buchman. The Communist affiliations of these individuals are set out

in Section I of this memorandum*

Confidential Informant^^Jrelated that beginning on Hay 21, 1945,

the HoilyWood V.tit ers iJobilization was to produce a series of radio programs over

the Blue Network dealing with problems of the returning soldiers* The Committee

producing this has been described as one strongly under the influence of known
Communists such as Louis Solomon,

Confidential Informant Related that the Hollywood Writers Mobili-

zation has been active in supportsn^and participating in the activities of the

Hollywood Independent Citizens Committee of the Arts, Sciences and Professions,

a Communist Infiltrated and influenced organization. It also produced a quarter-

ly magazine knov n as the "Hollywood Quarterly1' in c ooperation with the Universi-

ty of California at Los An eles. Included as one of the editors of this publicatloc

^asJohn Howard Lawson, one of the Communist Party leaders in the film industry.

^ prelated that other known Communists and Communist sympathizers wer« also

affiliated with this publication in a lesser capacity*

t motion i

In:ornant^H|M'elated that in addition, this organization has shot.Ti

Russian propaganda motion pictures at the Gordon Theatre in Los Angeles as well

as at other independent theatres in the Los Angeles and Hollywood area. Other

known Communist front groups have also participated in this type of activity*

Following the elimination of the Office of War Information as a Govern-

ment agency, the Hollywood Writers Mobilization devoted its activities to the

propaganda field through radio and publications. The official newspaper of the

American Newspaper Guild in June of 19^6 reflected that the Hollywood Writers

Mobilization had rendered numerous war services, among which were the following:

Documentary and short subject films - 210
Radio scripts - 1069
War activity feature stories - 125

Confidential Informant J ^related that thin Communist controlled

organization had narrowed its activities considerably, confining its functions

ir
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primarily to the radio field.

A letterhead of the Hollywood Writ era Mobilization dated January 8,

1947, reflected that there were 71 persona Hated aa membera of tha executive

council of tha organisation aa of that data. Twelve paraona on the executive

council have records of Comiuniat memberehlp and 5 of the members of tha editor-

ial board hare also been Identified as Communists. The following individuals

nre members of tha editorial board who hare bean Identified as Communiat a In

Section I of thla memorandum!

Ring Lardner, Jr«
Asa Bordagea
Gordon Kahn
BUI Blovlts

xln addition Evelyn Humphreys haa been Identified aa a member of the

Communiat Political Aaaociation on January 16, 1945, througi a very reliable

but extremely delicate eource of information. The individual a whose names appear

on the executive council of thla organiiation that have been identified aa Com-

muniat a are aa follows;

Second Vice Chairman
Secretary

Sam Moore
Abraham L. Polonsky
Pauline Lauber Tlnn
BiU Blovlts
Richard Colllna
Jay Gomay
John Howard Lawaon
Leon Maado

v

William X. Oliver aPreeldent, Loa Angelee

Robert Roeaen
Bernard Torhana
John Weber

Radio VTlter
Writer
Secretarial work

Screen writer
Screen writer
Screen writer
Screen writer

Newspaper Guild
Writer and Director
Writer
Writer

Of the above Hated individuals, Moore, Poloneky, Blowits, Collins,
Gorney, Lawaon and Rossen have been identified in Section I aa Communists,

The Communiat connections of the remaining individuals are set out hereinafter.

Pauline Lauber Tlnn

Finn was identified through a very reliable but extremely delicate
source aa a member of the Communiat Party and/or member of the Communiat Politi-

cal Aaaociation on June 30, 1944, August 31, 1944, January 16, 1945, and ?ebm~
ary 25, 1945. Through thla same source In June of 1944 she was identified aa

educational director of Branch D of the Horthweat Section of tha Loa Angelee
County Communiat Political Aaaociation*

11
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Leon Agadoy

Leon meadow, a screen writer, was iuentlfieu as of July 13, 1345, as a
forcer menber of Branch 6, Section C of the Communist Farty of I<sw York City and
on "December 7, 1944, transferred to "Karen's Groin* in Hollywood. T";i«j information
was obtained fromfl fe an informant of the Los Angeles Office

vho obtained^B|^^^^^^m^^^^ol^Hgel es County ("omrauniit Party Head quart- rs.

Oliver was idertified through an exteniely corfidfntial but very dedi-
cate source on March 8, 1944 as a member of the liost Hollywood Co.imunipt Club.

As of November 8, 1944, Oliver was report e*. to be the drama editor anc critic
of the "Los Angeles Herald Express.

"

Bernard Vorhaua
•

Bernard Vori-aus v.*as identified through a very highly confidential but

extremely delicate source on August 31, 19i4, an having beer, a member of th»

llorthvest Section of the Communist Party of Los Arreles County on special leave
prior to 1943.

Jonn A'eber

John weber, a screen writer, w&e identified in 1?43 as a member of the

Communist Party through an extremely confidential and mopt delicate 30urce of

'information. He id a former president oi' the Jcreen Headers Guild and at present

is in cnarse of the writers department ol" the Viiiliam Korris Booking Agency in

riollywood. Through an extremely confidential but most delicate source of informa-

tion. It wa*. ascertained that curing the runnier oi* 1946 his vife acted a:> organi-

sational secretary of the Cultural Section of the Los ^n^elee County ^osmunist

Party.

A. The Writers Congress held at the University of Southern California

. »t Los Angeles. Kovember 1-3* 1943

The rtport of the Joint 7act Finding Committee of the 5Cth California

Legislature, 1?45, reflects that in August of 1943, under the auspices of the

University of California and the Hollywoou Writ err Mobilization, a letter signed

by Karc Connelly ano Halph Freud as Co-Chairman of the Contrast Coonittee, announced

the Writers Congress to be held et Royce H*ll t University of Southern California

at Los Angeles from October 1-3, 1943.

Confidential Informant"^ pof the Los Angeles Office

advised that while this Congress was not called t v e Jifth Writers Congress, it

should have be».n called this due to the fact that many of the same individuals
who war-- in charge of directing the activities of the First, Second, Third
and fourth Writer* Congresses were also in charge of directing th* affairs
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of thii one.

The reoort of the Joint Fact i'irding Comclttee of the 56th California
Legislature, 1945, reflects thPt a superficial investigation of this Congress
disclosed Its Communist inspiration and guidance. Th- report reflected that
many of the names inciuued In th* Congress and the advisory committee were

"innocents", clearly unaware of the Communiet interests and purposes of this
Co*'£reit*

Conf icontial Informant I swof th* Loe An£*le" Office
reported on January 5, ld45, that^h^^^fl^-^W^Eat tended ty ao^roximately

;^000 writers end operrted through panel forums end ceainnrs. He stated that the

proceedings of the 'Congress were published by the university of Jouthern Califor-

nia rrrss ir 1941. He related that immediately following the Congress, a '.riters

Gor^reej contirjuat^^^coarittee of 41 members was set uo to handle the work

of the Congress,* p related that 12 members of the continuations committee

held membershio inthe Northwest Section of the Communist Party of Los Angeles

County. They are as follows:

Jill ilowltz
Sidney Buchman
Abrais 3. Burrows
Richard Collins
John howard Law son
Welvi* Levy
Josef Xischel
Sax Moore
Meto Keis
Eobert llossen

Victor Shapiro
Louit Solomon

I o.

The Communist effiliations of these individuals 8re s*t out in Section

this memorandum, with the exception of Kele And 3haniro»

^of the Univerrity of bout 1 em Cclifornln rre s- -advised

Agent s of &ne i^oc jfngcies Office, who interviewed her ^^j^^^^nJulv^^^
1347, that the Hollywood './rlter? Mobilization haa cea3Wr^^^W!f^^B|^B^pBp(
ao vised that the Hollyvood quarterly which was oublirhed hy the University of

California Prrss, and th* Hollywood Quarterly Associates would continue to be

published by the Hollywood (ftiarteriy Association, which organisation JAd
taken over the affairs of the Hollywood Writers Nooillsation.

Hollywood Community Radio

Confidential I nfo rmant fl phas advised that the Hollywood Community

Eadio group is cooposed of a number of individuals who are known Communists ana
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Communist sympathizers, many of whom were active meabers of tht Hollywood Writers
Mobilization. Amon^ the 'mown Communists on the Board of directors of this organi-
zation are: Hy Kraft, screen writer and Abraham T:. Polonsky, screen writer,
The Cotniunlet affiliations of these individuals are oet out in Section I of this
Hiemo randuo.

m J£&3 related that this grow) is endeavoring to obtain
f^5Stion in the vicinity of Los Angslea. According to Con-

Infora.T.t
a license for a rad
fidentiai Informant W if this permit is granted and the radio station set
up, it will be run aS^operaterf by the Hollywood Writers Mobilization and will
oe an outlet for the Conrcunist propaganda disseminated by this -roup.

l^ajat

ano^ope

The Federal Communi cations Commission Is conducting hearings relative
to the establishment of this radio station. Ae you will recall, the Communist
connection^ of the individuals affiliated with this £roup have been furbished
to the federal Communications Commission by this Bureau.

People's Educational Center. al?o known p.? The I^os Anrele* Educational
Asr.oci !,.tto-n, Inc,

The People 1
3 '.(iucr-tional Ce nter was firrt formed at a meeting on Decem-

ber 13, 1343. Confidential Informent fl W°~ tne "j06 A****!**

Office who was a plant informant, matie^^WPP^^^W^^^m' a icioieo graphed letter

written to the students of the Loa Angeles Workers School, en organ of the Ccii-

muniat Party on Kovember 29, 1943, advising that the Workers School had been

an active participant in the formation of the People's educational Center and

had attempted to aid it«j organization and growth. This letter urged students

oi' the i.orkerp School to mipoort the People's i-ducptior.al Center.

it was ascertained that an executive committee

"meeting was held on January 3, 1944, at which Abjl Silver, then organisational

secretary, Drought up the question of the People's Educational Center and atated

that the Aorkers School nad deciaed to cooperate officially with the People's

Educational Center and that eventually the 'iorkers School would be clored entirely.

Subsequently the V.urkera School waa discontinued by the Communist Party.

The People's Educational Center was lncorporete*4 under the laws of

the dtrte of California under the name of the Los Angelee .-iducational Association,

Inc., wherein it wss described as a non-profit educational club organized for

the purpose of realising through atuily end education the ideals of detrocrccy

and aid, through education, in the accomplishment of an enlightened and harmonious

community.

Through Confidential Informant)
lCommu.nl 3 1 Pafty Headquarters in los

^ng of the bo*rd of directors of this organization va* h*ld on January 25,

194?, at which time Kr. Sidney Davison, director of the nchool, an> ounced that
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during the school year of 1946, enrollment had increased 60 per cent and that
in the fall term of 1946, there were enrolled 553 individuals who took 635
classes. A total of 1808 individuals took 2056 classes during the war. The
school as of that time was self-supporting and all debts had been paid off.

The school's catalO£ue for the summer of 1947 reflects that there
are no formal entrance requirements for attendance at this school. The regu-
lar fee for a course is $6.00 except for certain designated courses. There are
set forth hereinafter the members of the board of trustees and teaching staff
of the People's Educational Center as reflected in their 1947 catalogue:

Board of Trustees

Dr. Leo Bi^elman, President * Through a highly confidential but most
delicate source on January 16, 1945, it was ascertained that Bi^elman was a Coia-

munist. Bigelman is a medical doctor by profession practicing medicine in Holly-
wood, He is described as a teacher and lecturer on social, economic and political
question.

Helmcr Bergman. Vj.ce President . Bergman, who is a member of "the Inter-
national Brotherhood of Electrical Workers, Local 40, AFL, is teaching the course
known as "Trade Union Principles and Practices." Bergman's Communist affiliations
are set out in Section I of this memorandum.

liaurice Howard, Secretary-Treasurer . Howard, who is the business agent

of the Screen Cartoonists Guild is teaching a course known as "History of the Am-
erican Labor Movement." On February 26, 1945, it was ascertained through a very

reliable but most delicate source that Howard was a Communist.

Sidney Davison, Director . Davison, the director, teaches a course at the

school known as "Review of the Week." He has been identified through a highly con-
fidential but most delicatesourc^aa^^urrentmember of the Communist Party in

Los Angeles, as well as by^l W a paid informant ot the Los

Angeles Office who is at

Communist Party.

Dr. Jack Agins . Agins is a iaedical doctor practicing in Hollywood. He

has not been definitely identified as a member of the Communist Party. However,

his wife, Minna, was identified as a current member of the Com mini st Party through

a most reliable but very delicate source on Jay 25, 1947

»

George Beller . Beller, who is an accountant and an auditor, has been i-

dentified through a most reliable but very delicate source on *U*y 25, 1947, as a

current member of the Communist Party.

Dorothy Connelly . Through this same source Dorothy.Connelly nas been

identified as a member of the Wilshire-Fairfax Club, loth Con|r«saional Dietrict

Communist Party, Los Angeles County.
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I«o Gallagher . In 1938 , Gallagher was a candidate for the office
of Secretary of State in California on the Communist Party ticket* He is an
attorney associated with the law firm of Kats, Gallagher, and Margolis, which
law firm handles the legal business of the Communist Party in Los Angeles*

Sanford Goldner . Goldner has been identified
a paid confidential informant of the Los

itionary of the Communist Party,* .___
as a member "oTTHw^ommunial rar^y, "He" is currently

irector in cnarge of the Loe Angeles Office - CIO and also teaching
a course at the school known as "Current Problems of Jewish Life."

Sondra Corner. Sondra Gorney writes movie reviews for the "Daily
People's World", a west coast Comaunist newspaper and is the wife of movie
script writer. Jay Gorney. The Communist affiliations of both Sondra and
Jay Gorney are set out in Section I of this memorandum.

Willis J. Hill. Hill is the president and general representative

of the Carpenters Union, Local 634. He has not been identified as a member

of the Communist Party.

Robert Lees . Lees has been actively writing in the motion picture

industry for the past 12 years, having been identified with the Paramount

Studios. On January 16, 1945, * very reliable but most delicate source

identified Lees as a Communist.

Frances UlTHngton . ttillington has not been identified as a

member of the Communist Party.

Carleton Moss . Carleton Moss is a negro screen writer who has not
been identified as a Communist Party member. Uoes is teaching a course at

the school known as "The Negro in World Affairs."

Herbert Sorrell . Sorrell's Communist Party membership is set out

in Section I of this memorandum. There is no information indicating that

he is currently a member of the Communist Party.

frank Tutt^e. Tuttle, a motion picture director and writer, is

at present teaching a course known as "Motion Picture Direction." His

Communist Party affiliations are set out in Section I of this memorandum*

' Cells ftillby . wlllby in 1945 was an organizer for the United

Office and Professional Worksja_af^Amcrlcs^CIg^jgcaj^9 andJgcajJIi in

Los Angeles. ^B * "**

identified mlGWratWBWr^^rWT*** UHWUUsl in Hoi±y»o<
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Staff

Lillian Blppa, Secretary, Hipp* was identified throng a very rella-

ola but most delicate source as a Communist on January 16, 1940* She was alto
Identified by this source as a currant member of the Communist Party in the

Community Subsectionin Hollywood, California* This information was verified

by Informant ^j W^m ie a msmber of the Communist Party in Los Angeles*

Ha stated that during 1946, Eipps was a member of the chairman's council
Community Sub sac% ion > Hollywood Section, Communist Party*

essi

Ironne Shepherd, Registrar* On february 11, 1947, a very reliable

but most delicate source produced information indicating that Shepherd, a ne

hadbeea recruited into the Coamuniet Party by Pettis Perry. Informant
fl Balso identified Shepherd as a member of the Communist Party*

Teach! i

vOther members of the faculty Included the following:

Minna A^lns is the Coordinator for the course, "Current Problems of
Jewish Life** She has bsen identified as a current member of the Coomunist Party
in Hollywood by a most reliable and delicate source on May 25, 1947

.

AlTah Bessie teaches a course on, "How to read a Book** She is a
novelist, screen writer and critic. Her Communist affiliations are set out

in Section I of this memorandum.

Herbert Blberman teaches a course at the school in "Motion Picture Di-
. recting." He is employed in the motion picture industry as a director, writer
and associate producer* His Coomunist Party affiliations are set out in Section
I of this memorandum. ,

William Blowlti teaches a course in the school on "Publicity and Pub-
lic Relations." Blowits who is a Communist has been referred to in Section I

where his Communist affiliations are set out.

Morris Browda teaches a course on "How to Listen to Music*" Browda who
is a Coomunist, is described in Section I where hie Communist Party affiliations
are set out*

Bonnie Claire teaches a course on "Political Organisation, ite Principles
and Practices." Claire has been identified by a most reliable but Tory delicate
source on January 16, 1940, as a Communist.

Bdwarft I* Oaytryk: teaches a course in school em "Production Preparation*"
He is a director and ;nrodueer in the motion picture Industry, currently working
for EKO Studios. Dmytryk who has bssn identified as a Coemranlst, is discussed
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in Section I wbsrs hit Communist Party affiliations are tat oat*

Guy Undore It an author and screen writer. He teaches a court* In the

school on "The Modern Hovel." Indore's Communist affiliations are set out in Sec-
tion I of this meaorandua.

Leonard Felt who hat been identified through a highly reliable hut
err delicate source ae a current member of the Communist Party, ttachet a courts
on "Political Economy II, 1 He hat been identified at a former member of the execu-
tire board. Local 0, International Longshoremen's and Warehousemen's Union froa
1942 to 1945, He was elto a member of Local 302, International Brotherhood of
Electrical Workers.

Carl Foreman on August 1, 1944, vat identified through a reliable but
most delicate source at a member of the Communist Party in Hollywood, Foreman
at present teaches a course on" Screen Writing II.*

George Glass was identified as a Comainist on January 16, 1945 and
February 26, 1945 by a most reliable but Very delicate source of information.
He at present teaches "Publicity and Public Relations."

Gordon Xahn has been employed in the motion picture industry as a
screen writer and also as a feature writer for the "Atlantic Monthly." He is at
present teaching a cours* in "Screen Writing III." On January 16, 1945 and on Febru-

ary 26, 1945, Eahn was identified as a Communist by a very reliable but most
delicate source of information.

Murray Korngol^ teaches a course in the school on "The Science of Society.
Ha is a labor Journalist who has been actire in the Liberal Theater Movement.
He formerly wrote articles for "Stars and Stripes." He hae been identified through
a most reliable but very delicate source as a current member of the Communist
Party in Los Angels s.

Knthorins McTernan teaches a course in "Three Economic Doctrines —
Maithus, Marx and Hanson." She formerly was a teaching assistant in the Depart*
ment of Economics at the University of Southern California and also taught
sconoalcs at the California Labor School in San Francisco. She hae been identi-
fied through a most reliable but very delicate source as a current member of
the Comtnnlst Party in Los Angeles.

Arnold Mesches Is a frsa lanes advsrtlslng artist and studio sketch
artist. Ha teaches a course in "Drawing and Painting I," His Communist affiliation
are set out in Section X of this memorandum.

Allan Metcalf teaches a course in "Political Organisation, Its Princlplss
and Practicss." He it a former director of the Southern California Committee
to Win the Peace, a Communist influenced group. Met calf was idsntiflsd by Infor-
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>f the Lot Angelee Office, aa a Communlat functionary In Lou Angeles
at the present tine and aa a current member of the Communist Party.

Abraham Olken teachea a course on "Current Problems of Jewish Life."
Hi li manager of the Loi Angela "Morning Prelhelt" Association. Fe haajbeen
Identified through Confidential Informant e f| ^"knd
who are active membere of the Hollywood Section of the Cosmnnisl

member of the Communist Party. In addition he was alao Identified aa a Communist
and a current member of the Communist Party In Los Angela a through a Boat *elie-

hle hut delicate source of Information*

Sylvan Pasternak teachea a course In "Public Speaking and Perilamentary
Law." He was formerly the business agent of Local 1421, United Electrical, Radio
and Machine Workers of America, CIO. Although he has not been identified aa a
member of the Communist Party, his wife Eleanor Pasternak has teen Identified
as a current member of the Communlat Party through a moat reliable but very deli-
cate source of information*

Paguerette Pathe teachea a course in "Ceramics, Beginning and Intermedi-
ate." She la a dancing teacher and dancer who established her own ceramics studio
In Hollywood, about two years ago. Her Communist Party affiliations are set out
in Section I of this memorandum which Identify her aa a current member of the
Communist Party in Loe Angelas.

Margaret Roma who la running her own Theater Workshop In Hollywood,
teachea a course in "Ihe Theatre and Ita History." She has been identified as a
member of the Communist Party and her Communist connections are set out in Sec-
tion I of this memorandum.

John Sanford who la the author of several novels, teachea a course on
The Modern Novel." Sanford who is a Communist has been referred to In Section I

of this memorandum, where his Communist connections are set out.

Ruth Marrow Siade Is a former editor of the Southern California Labor
Herald, She waa formerly publicity director for the Russian War Relief and most

recently has bald the poeition of executive eecretary of the Civil Right a Con-

••• _Slade haa been identified aa a Communlat by Confidential Informanl

Lelea Office who wai

Hal Smith waa formerly a director of the Federal Bieater Project In

lew York and worked for the San Franc isco Union, aa well aa the Vorkera Labora-
tory Theaters. Saith who is a screen writer teachea a course la "Screen Writing I."

Smith who haa been identified aa a Communist is referred to la Section I of thla
meaorandua where his Communist Party affiliations are set out*
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Lory Titelman is a former director of the Child Care Nursery School
at Santa Monica, who teaches the Pre-School Age Child. She ha* been identified
through a highly confidential but very delicate source, aa a Communist.

Lloyd Van Dyke is a past president of Local 1421, United Electrical,
Radio and Machine Workers of America, CIO. He teaches a course at the school
entitled "Trade Union Principles and Practices, " In May of 1946, Van Dykewas^^
^identifieg^a^a^meaber of the Communist Party by Confidential Informants^ Wt
W ^andfl who are functionaries of the CoSBSusT
rar?^^n^^^TosAnge«ITrTO^^^^^^^

During the summer term of 1947 between 65 and 75 instructors and guest
speakers participated in the summer session of the People's Educational Center.
Of these, the above described individuals as noted have been identified as
Connunists. According to JnformantB Wf the People's Educational Center *••

regarded by the Communist Party and TneHoEywood Section thereof as a Communist
School and at each term the Communist Party members in the Hollywood Section are
urged to attend this school to aid in the development in their particular field,

as well as political development. There are Winter, Spring, Summer and Pall
terma at^the School. The faculty of these schools vary each term, according to
available personnel.

Iflncoln Conmunity Book Center, also known as Lincoln Book Shop

The records of the Los Angeles County Clerk's Office in Los Angeles,
California, reflect that on July 16, 1943, Eugene Reed, Hollywood, California,
had the name of The Lincoln Book Shop filed as a fictitious business name. Reed
indicated that he intended to operate the business alone. The August 7, 1943
issue of the "Daily People's World," west coast Communist newspaper contained

a feature article revealing that the Lincoln Book Shop would open at 1721 North
Highland Avenue, on August 8, 1943. The shop was to be operated by Jack and

Jessie Reed. Through a most reliable and very delicate source on August 31,

1944, it was ascertained that Eugene Reed was a Communist and a member of the

Communist Political Association in Los Angeles.

Information was obtained through this same source on January 1$, 1945,

that Eugene John Reed and Jessica Reed were members of the Communist Political

Association in the Northwest Section thereof. The report of the Joint Fact Find-

ing Committee of the California Legislature on Un-American Activities for 1947

reflects that in September 1943 * the Lincoln Book Shop had been designated by
the Los Angeles County Communist Party for the sale of Communist literature to

the clube of the Communist area located in the Hollywood area.

The records of the County Clerk's Office in Los Angeles reflect that on

March 5, 1945 the Articles of Incorporation of a group known as the Lincoln Com-

munity Book Center, a non-profit, non-stock member ship group were filed with the
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Secretary of State In California,

educate the people of Hollywood,
included}

The purpose and object of the group was to

The persons executing the Articles of Incorporate

Samuel Freeman of 1962 Glencoe Way, Hollywood, California. Freeman

waa identified as a Communist on February 7, I9hh through information obtained
frojttW who furnished information'

he^Maunxl^raT^f ion thl in Hollywood.

Elizabeth Glenn of l60Uj North Harvard. Los Angeles.

has been reported by Confidential Jhfprmani

Elizabeth Glenn

1st Party, as

munist Party.
le presen

Qnily Gordon who resides at 10^6^ North Oxford, Los Angeles, California.

Gordon, waa^identified as the County literature director of the Communist Party
and the Communist Political Association in l°Ui and part of 19U5. by Confidential
Info:

.'ormant revealea tnati in "August of~1955> Gordon was nominated for^the State
Committee of the Communist Party but was not elected inasmuch as other leading
ccnradescriticize^herfor being bureaucratic. Through the information obtained
from<| Ma paid reliable informant of the Los Angeles Office

who ^^^^RB Communist Party in Los Angeles, it was

ascertained tna^^Hf^^^zi^xyu^^^o^iQn had been dropped from the membership

because of a "right opportunist disagreement*.

During June 191*6, Confidential InformantS ftthe Los

Angeles Office advised that the officers now servin^onDenaT^o^tne^Lincoln
Community Book Center were John Howard Lawson, President; Waldo Salt, Vice Presi-

dent and Miriam Logan, secretary. The Communist background of both Lanson and
Salt, who are screen writers in Hollywood has been set out in Section I of this

memorandum. Miriam Logan, the secretary, waa identified as a member of the Com-
munist Party _at San Pedro, California from June 19UU until December of 19U6 by

a member of the Comaisiist Party who is an informant of the Los

Confidential InformanM of the Los Angeles Office, who is s
functionary of the Communist Part^ntnat area, advised that from 19US through
April 19U7, the Lincoln Book Shop was the outlet of Marxist and Commwist liter-

ature in Hollywood, California and that all clubs of the Hollywood Section Commu-

nist Party purchased literature at that store*

This same informant advised on May 1, 191*5, that this book center was
closed because ot its poor financial condition. He stated that as of July 19a?

»

the Commvnist Party does not maintain a book shop in the Hollywood area indicating
that the Communist subsections in the Hollywood area presently obtain their lit-

erature from the home of Clarence L« Hicklefs, 98U Palm Avenue, Los Angeles.
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Kicklefs is literature director for the Community Subsection, Hollywood Section

of the Communist Party,

The Motion Picture Democratic Committee

The "Studio Call" official organ of the Conference of Motion Picture

Arts and Crafts, for June 30, 1938, stated that the Democratic Committee was a

progressive political organization which should have the support of every employee

of the motion picture industry, A full page advertisement appearing in this paper

gave the aims of the Motion Picture Democratic Committee as follows?

1, To support and extend the JIcw Deal nationally; to
bring a new deal to California,

2, To remove from office all those officials who have
made the government of California a government by

N%" the corporations,

3, To effect and maintain complete political freedom

within the motion picture industry,

U, To aid in uniting all progressive forces \rithin the

Democratic Party, convinced that a liberal victory
can be achieved at this time only by working within
the Democratic Party.

£, To cooperate with all groups and persons who are
working to re-establish democracy in the State, and

oppose all movements which tend to split the
progressive forces in California,

6. To support those candidates who on the basis of their

records are best qualified to forward these aims,

Eugene Lyons on page 239 of his book, "The Red Decade" stated: "The

Uotion Picture ileraocratic Committee, a front for StAlinist fund raising, had no

trouble rounding up seventeen hundred members." Reno U. Vale, an admitted Cossm-

nist, in 19U0 made a sworn statement in which she stated that perhaps the most

bazaar flourish given to the Olsen for Governor campaign iias provided by the fresh

ideas and naive politics of the Motion Picture Democratic Committee, called by
those who still ventured to express their dislike of "Hollywood-itis.* The Motion

Picture £«emocratic Committeo waa conceived and delivered by the Los Angeles County

Political Commission of the Communist Party in the spring of 1938 » in the home

of Al Lane, 3939 Denker Avenue,

Confidential Informant ^ Wj£ **>• *** Angeles Office,

referred to the August 193$ speechofGeorgeHHmitrov, head of the Communist Inters

national, as the famous "Trojan Horse" speech. Announcing the united front

program of the Communist Party, he stated that as a part of this program the period
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known as the "popular front" was brought about with the August 23, 1939 signing

of the Hitler-Stalin Pact. He related that many of these fronts which were

formed during this period were established to influence and support the foreign

policy of the Soviet Union. He referred to the "collective security" proposal

and that the Communists everywhere were instructed to drop all revolutionary

ideas and pose as liberals taking part in all established government affairs.

He stated that in the United States they were instructed for voting polioses, to

support the candidates of the Democratic Party. He related that they were to

assume a "liberal" position and work to get themselves into any positions In poli-

tical circles where they could use their positionjand influence to create and gain

support for the policies of the Soviet Union. flBHj^elated that in following this

line and this policy, the Communists in the HcHywood motion picture industry

set up the Motion Picture Democratic Conraittee. He related that during the yoar

1936, this organization was going full force and was a very influential group in

California,, and particularly in the Hollywood area. However with the signing of

the Hitler-Stalin Pact, he stated that the Hollywood Uotion Picture Democratic

Committee changed its line shortly thereafter, at which time it began calling

the President a "war monger" and that he was dragging the United States into the

"imperialistic" war.

liarly in 19U0, according to Informant^H^the Motion Picture Democratic

Conmittea was working in cooperation with the American peace crusades and sponsored

peace meetings throughout Southern California. He stated that the organization

issued a "newsletter" dated March 26, 19h0, calling attention to a "knock-out

script" written by Michael Blankfort, Jerome Chodorov, Joseph Fields, Paul Trivers,

,Carl Dreher, Cyril Kramer and okayed by the Hollywood Peace Council. This was

to be presented at a rally at the Olympic Stadium on April 6, 19u0 under the banner,

"America Declares Peace."

According tef | this was the last meeting at which the Motion Pic-

ture Democratic Committee actively participated. In the publication "Red Fascism"

compiled by Jack Tenney, California State Senator and Chairman of the California

Joint Fact Finding Committee of the 56th California Legislature, information is

set out that .the following persons were officers of the Motion Picture Democratic

Coraaittee in 1939 and 19U0. The official stationery of this organization also

reflects the same data.

Philip IXmne
Melvyn Douglas
Miriam Hopkins
Join Ford
Ifaurice Murphy-

Gordon Rigby
Herbert K. Sorrell
Harold Buchman
Al Caya
John Cromwell

Chairman
First Vice-Chairman
Second Vice-Chairman
Third Vice-Chairman
Secretary
Treasurer
Executive Board Member
Executive Board Member
Executive Board Member
Executive Board Member

Screen writer
Screen actor
Screen actress
Uotion picture director
Writer
Writer
Labor official
Sor»en writer
Teamster Union
Actor and director
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h'orval Crutcher

John Gree
Edward Uussa

Irving Pichel
Gloria Stuart
Frank Tuttle

Executive Board Uember

executive Board Member
Executive Board Member

Executive Board Member
Executive Board Member
Executive Board Member

Secretary of Technicians
Guild No. 683
Labor leader
Labor leader , Set Direc-
tors Guild
Screen director
Screen actress
Screen writer and direc-
tor

Liaurice Murphy, Harold Buchman, Herbet K, Sorrell, Korval Crutcher,
and Frank Tuttie have been identified as being affiliated with the Communist
Party either past or present and their Communist connections are set out in
Section I of this memorandum*

Philip Dunne

Fhi lip Dunne, as reported in an affidavit given by Rene Vale, a forcer
member of the Communist Party before the Assembly Fact Finding Connittee on Un-
American Activities in California, on November 9, 1942* was a screen writer and
representative of the Motion Picture Democratic Co.umltt.ee, as well as a member
of the Los Angeles County Political Commission of the Communist Party.

Maurice Thomas Murphy

.according to

California, was an actor for 19 years. He has
created for epilepsy since 1935* Through a most reliable but very delicate

source, Murphy was identified on May 19, 1947, as a member of the Northwest Sec-
tion of the Hollywood Section of the Los Angeles County Communist Party.

Gordon Rigby

The Hollywood trade magazine "Variety" for September 12, 1945, reflected

that Lieutenant Colonel Gordon Rigby retired from the Army after 4 years of ser-

vice with the Signal Corp. The "Variety" also reflected that he was a veteran

of Vi'orld V.ar I and an ex Hollywood writer and director at Columbia Studios.

According to a most reliable but very delicate source Gordon Rigby, on August 31*

1944, wag a member of the Communist Political Association, Northwest Section,
Los Angeles, California, who had been on special leave from the Communist Party
since before December of 1942*--

•nown

Kollvwoo.1 Democratic Committee

The Hollywood Democratic Committee, according to Confidential Informant
was set up in January 1943* The aims and purposes of this organization were

own by a circular issued at the time of the organization meeting held on Jan-
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uary lu, 1?U3. They -were as follows*

1. To support national, state and local legislation essential

to victory in war.

2. To clarify political issues in relation to the war effort,

and to promote discussion and education for this purpose.

3. To support candidates who are best fitted to serve a nation

at war and who seek office on a "win-the-war" platform.

To cooperate with other organizations In Los Angeles and

throughout the state and nation, whose aims are similar to

our own.

h.

Confidential Informant^^Bfin referring to this new organization, stated

that for all intents and purposes it was nothing but the revival of the notion

Picture Democratic Committee previously discussed In this section o£ this memo-
randum. According tofl I the activities of the Hollywood Democratic Committee

during the time of its existence coincided with the line of the Communist Politi-

cal Association, which was "collaboration with capitalism" because of theneeds
of the Soviet Union for assistance. On September 2$, 19h3, Informant fl 0 related
that the activities of this organization were confined largely to the open politi-

cal field, such as putting pressure on lawmakers, local and national, and to have

legislation passed which was either sponsored or supported by the Comunist ele-
ment in the United States, particularly in the Hollywood area. He stated that

this pressure was exerted in two ways, (1) by forming delegations to visit law

makers in an attempt to intimidate them, and (2) by a campaign of written propasan-

*da circulated among labor unions and other organizations and the setting up of
"committees of correspondence,'1 the purpose of which was to flood the Congress with

letters demanding the passage of measures which fell in line with the program of

the Comnunist Party at that time.

On July 26, 19Ui, letterheads and literature issued by the Hollywood

Democratic Committee reflected the following persons were elected officers for

the coming year.

Marc Connelly
John Cromwell

Gene Kelly
E. Y. Harhur?
Norval D. Crutcher
Albert flekker

Chairman
Vice Chairman

Vice Chairman
Vice Chairman

Secretary
Treasurer

This same literature reflected that the organisation had an executive

board of 88 members. Of this number 22 have been identified as Communists through

information obtained by the Los Angeles Office, through a most reliable but very
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delicate source. Of the 22 known Communists, the following individuals whose

Communist Party affiliations are set out in Section I of this memorandum, have

been identified with the motion picture industry.

lfargaret Bennett 'Till*

Herbert Biberman
Henry Blankfort
Sidney Robert Buchman
Norval Dixon Crutcher
Edward Draytryk

Edward ITcCreary Gilbert
Donald Alexander Gordon
Louis Harris

Lira* Nora Hellgren
Rex Ingram
Donald Key King
John Howcrd lawson
Barbera Alexander ilyers

Samuel Bad!sen Ornits
; "ortimer William Pomeranee
Herbert K. Sorrell

%:Jn addition to the above listed Communists it was also kno*.vn that such

prominent Communist Party figures in the motion picture industry as Frank Tuttle,

motion picture director, w^realso active in this group. It has also been reported

by Confidential Informant^M^B that John Garfield, the pro^Communig^^ctorj was

associated with this proup^uar field has been identified b'

a member of the Communist Party. Garfield also, according to imormanl

been affiliated with the Young Communist League, the Hollywood Anti-Nn

both of which were Communist front groups*

as

has

:ue

During 1944 the Hollywood Democratic Committee grew to be one of the

most important^olitical groups in Southern California, according to Confidential

Informant^ He reported that this was primarily due to its connection with

the motionpSLure industry and the prestige derived therefrom*

This organization continued its political activities in the 1944 elec-

tions and announced that it was to become a permanent group, cooperating v.ith

and supporting the Political Action Committee and other progressive groups in

politics.

On January 25, 1945, the "Daily worker" carried an article reflecting

that 100 Hollywood leaders sent a wire to President Roosevelt, requesting him to

termin&te the proceedings against Harry Bridges. The article reflected that Lhe

action was taken at a dinner sponsored by the Hollywood Democratic Committee.

Among the signers of this telegram were Communists and many individuals who have

supported the Communist movement in Hollywood. This article reflected that John

Howard Lawson, writer; Jack Moss, producer; and Dalton Trumbo, writer, all kno»n

Communista in Hollywood, were among the signers of this coMmunicaiion. These

individuals identified as Communists above are referred to in Section I, where

their Coonunist affiliations are set out.

On June 6,. 1945, in Hollywood, California, a meeting was called by the

Hollywood Democratic Committee, at which time the name of this group was changed

by unanimous decision to the Hollywood Independent Citixena Committee of the Arts,

13
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Sciences and Professions,

Hollywood Independent Citizen* Committee of the Arts, Sciences and Profession!

The Independent Citizene Committee of the Arte. Sciences and Professions,
a now defunct organization, was formed under the influence of Communists and Com-
munist sympathizers and was supported throughout its existence by the Communists
and the Communist press. Benjamin J. Davis, Jr., a member of the Rational Commit-
tee of the Communist Party, on August 11, 1945, read recommendations to the Hew
York State Convention of the Cormunist Party of those individuals who had been
nominated for the New York State Committee. Concerning Lionel Berman, Davis stated,

"Comrade Bermaa, a Communist Party functionary, is Jewish and a member of the old
State Committee..... I would say, (he) is the head of the Cultural Section of the

Party. .....It seems to me that in his work in the past, particularly in the elec-
tions when he was one of those instrumental in setting up the Independent Citizens
Committee 0/ arts* Sciences and Professions, he has demonstrated, a very excellent
capacity for or^nlgatlon of a very excel lent political character.* This informa-
tion was obtained through P State Convention*

idviged on April 4, 1946, that the organization of the

IndependeSf^TT^izene uomnuttee of theArts^Sciencesan^ProfeanionabYthe Commu-
Party was and planned^ Kn 1344,

by Lionel Berman of the Communist ParTy^H^Wra^5ecTioT^al^^osfp^£^ld of the

Workers Library publishing Company. He also advised that this organization was
a Communist controlled group in spite of the fact that the majority of the member-
ship was not Communist and a minority of the Communists were directing it.

With regard to the Hollywood Chapter of the Independent Citizens Commit-

tee of the Arts* Sciences and Professions, Confidential Informant

r)t
the Los Angeles Office, related that a meeting was called 6Tr the memoers"

e Hollywood Democratic Committee at the American Legion Hall in Hollywood
on June 6, 1945. He stated that at this meeting approximately 360 individuals

were in attendance alb believed to be members of the Hollywood Democratic Committee,

v. Burnett Lavery, President of the Screen Writers (Xiild, concerning
whom information Is set out under the Screen Writers Guild in this memorandum,

was chairman of the meeting. He related that Herman Shunliu a motion picture

producer* who has been affiliated with a long line of Communist organizations

was present and proposed that the new organization which was known as the

Hollywood Independent Citizens Committee of the Arts* Sciences end Professions

affiliate with the National organisation called the Independent Citizens Commit-

tee of the Arts, Sciences and Professions. According to V froha Howard Lawson

led the Communist elemente in this meeting. He stated thattne ballot which
had been previously selected wae voted on as a mere formality and many of the mem-

bers of the executive committee of the Hollywood Democratic Otsndttee were elec-
ted and continued as membere of the executive committee of the Independent Citizene

Committee of the Arts, ' Sciences and Profession*.
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Confidential Informant ffl ^stated, with regard to this

change In name and apparent changs in complexion of the organisation, that it

vat due to the faot that the Communist Party line had changed. Ha tat ad that

froa June 1945 until February 11, 1947, the Hollywood Independent Citizens Commit-

tee of the Arte, Sciences and Professions had followed thoee of the Communist Party

In the economic and political fields. He related that during the existence of thie

organization, it was the principal pressure group usln* the prestige and Influence

of the Hollywood action picture Industry to support legislation endorsed by the

Communist Party and its sympathisers. A dodger stamped September 11, 1945, which

is In the possession of the Los -Angeles Office reflected that there were 98 mem-

bers of the executive council of the Hollywood Independent Citizens Conmlttee

of the Arts, Sciences and Professions. Of this number 14 have been Identified as

Communists through the most reliable but very delicate sources. These individuals

are listed below and their Communist connections are set out in Section I of this

memorandum.

Sidney Eobert Buchman
Abram S. Burrows
Louis Harris
John Howard Lawson
Jack Moss
2arl Eawley Robinson
Frank Wright Tattle

William Frank Blowits
Horval Dixon Crutchar
Rex Ingram
Sam Moore
Mortimer William Pomerance
Dal ton Trumbo
Margaret Bennett Wills

In December of 1946 Confidential Informant jireported

that the Rational Headquarters of the Independent Citizens Committee of the Arts,

Sciences and Professions was contemplating merging with the National Citizens

Political Action Committee with the ultimate object of laying the foundation for

a new so-called liberal group in the United States.

In January of 1947 Confidential Informant J ^t&ted that the Folly-

wood Chapter of this organization was preparing to go out of existence under its

present name and emerge as the Hollywood Branch of the new organization which was

formed in Hew Tork City on December 28 and 29, 194€, called the Progressive Citi-

zens of America. This latter group was formed by the merger of the now defunct

Independent Citizens Committee of the Arts, Sciences and Professions and the Tfatlon-

al Citizens Political Actios Committee.

Progressive Citizens of America

According to Confidential Informant^ 0of the Los Angeles

Office, the Southern California Chapter of therrocressivecTtlzens of America

was organized on February 11, 1947. A leaflet which was distributed In the Los

Angeles area prior to February 11, 1947, announced that a meeting would be h*ld

on that date for the purpose of organizing this organisation, ftie leaflet announced

that Jo Davidson, Rational Chairman of the Progressive C It 1 sens of America would
be the principal speaker. For Identification purpose s it should be pointed out

that Jo Davidson has been Identified by^ M confidential lnforcant

of the Hew Tork Office, as a Communist
.^s
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Confidential Informant^ pof the San Id ego

Office reported that Edward Mosk actedas^hainSn of the organizational meeting

of the Progressive Citizens of America, Mosk, who outlined the purpose of the

meeting introduced Dr. Linus Pauling. Pauling discussed the production of atonic

energy and the atonic bomb and its significance to world government. John Cromwell,

the retiring Chairman of the Hollywood Independent Citizens Committee of the Arts,

Sciences and Professions commented regarding the consolidation of the Independent
Citisene Comnittee of the Arts, Sciences and Professions and the National Citizen*
Political action Cownittee.

Jo Davidson, the National Chairman,, then explained the purpose of

the new organization, foil-owing iJavidson's remarks, Robert •• Kenny, former

attorney general of California, was elected chairman of tills branch* Vice chair-

men elected were Edward Mosk, Howard Koch, Dr. Linus Pauling, Lena Home, Senlal

Oatrow and Gene Kelly, and Mrs. "illiam Dieterle, secretary.

Of the 100 directors elected, the following known Communists, whose

ConEuiist Party affiliations are set out in Section I of tnis memorandum were

Included t

Sam llhert
Edward tflberman

Abe burrows
Lou Harris
John Howard Iawsou
Anne Revere
harl Robinson
Lalton Trumbo

Margaret Bennett WI 11b
Henry Blaaki'ort

Howard Da Silva
Sam Moore
Fred Kinaldo
Adrian Scott
rrank Tattle

In addition, the following Communists who are not identified in Section I

of this memorandum were also elected to the board of directors:

Dr. Murray Abowitz

Dr. Abowita, who is presently practicing medicine at 658 South Bonney

Brae Avenue, Los Angeles, has been identified by a moat highly confidential but

delicate source in 1943 as a member of the Medical Branch, Professional Section,

Los Angeles Country Coramunlet Party*

Philip M. Connelly

Connelly is a former
Confidential Informant
Las Angeles Office

1 Party in Los
to the Los Angeles County

resident of the Los Angeles Newspaper Guild,

id reliable informant of the

Communist Party as a eusteiner fee*

onnelly pays this fee, IQ.jO, regularly end other CIO function-

pay a regular sum monthly. Connelly- la at present secretary-tree surer
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of th

In* t

of the
Connolly ldontlflod hlnsslf at

st Party at that time.

BarlM f i Rati

In addition to this information
attended a aoetinc which was
ch Connolly vat present. Aceord-

Comaunlst and attacked tho lsaders

Kati it an attornay In Lot Angeles* He signed the brief of the Loo
Angeloe County Communist Party petition filed before the California Sopree* Coart
In June of 1943 placing the Party on the ballot. John Leach, former Committ
Party organlter teat ifled concerning Kats hefore the grand Jury *• follow*! "X

know rats as a Communist Party Banter; he was active in professional study groupe,
organising profestional study groupe in Hollywood for the Communist Party. Kats
was in the Communist fraction of the Anti-ffasi Leagae. Kats received membership
hook fron^Stanley Lawrence ••••• •

B«n Karg9ile

Through a highly confidential bat most reliable source, it was ascertained
that Ben Margolle was a member of the Algols Branch of the Lot Angeles County
CoBBunift Party during 1946, Kargollt was formerly a law partner of Eats, Galla-
gher and Margolle, a legal firm which represented CIO local unions and Coamniet
Party member •»

Loren Miller

Dlicontlnued Informant
attorney in Los Angeles, was aff
Communist Party book number 75-393. According to
Laurence Ressners. Killer has also been identlfl

Oulld.

adTleed that Miller, a negro
Coamniet Party, haTlng
Miller* s Party name was
the National Lawyers .etwUH

Pepper is the ezecntiTO director of the Arte, Sciences and Professional

Council of the ProgreselTo Cit icons of America. Through a most reliable but Tory

delicate source of information. Popper was identified on July 22, 1943 as a mem-

ber of the Los Angel ee County Communlet Party. He waa aleo identified on June 30,

1944, through this same source as a member of the Communist Political Association.

According to Confidential Informant™ |of the Lop Angelss Office,
of thie chapter durinRobert V. Kenny, the chair

been affiliated with or active In roue Co

ring the past
1st front

several years has

itations.

The program- of the Progrssslrs Cltisens of America both in California

and nationally has closely paralleled that of the Communist Party. Thie was on*
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of the first organizations to most vigorously attack the Presidents proposal for

aid to Greece and Turkey* as did the Communist Party. Also this organization

Joined with the Civil Rights Congress, a national front organization, in protesting

against the city authorities of Peoria, Illinois, and Albany, New York, who failed

to permit Paul Robeson to speak in the public schools. The national organization

is now publishing a monthly paper called the "Progressive Citizens", this paper is

being circulated by the California Chapter. The California group is represented

on this staff by the following individuals: Herman Shumlin; Norman Corwin, radio
commentator; John Cromwell, writer; Lillian Hellman, writer, Gene Kelly, actor

j

Frederic Uarch, actor; Robert *'•'. Kenny, ex-California State Attorney General;

and Paul Robeson singer and actor.

Kith regard to Herman Shumlin, Informant^HB*33 reported that he was
,

one of the endorsers of the American Peace Mobilization, a Communist front organi-

zation, a member of the League of American Writers, and a teacher at the Hollywood

Kriters School,

Norman Corwin, according to | p was a lecturer at the Holly/.ood School

for writers and a member of the Independent Citizens Committee of the Arts, Sciences

and Professions,

•IP
>f the j

The writer, John Cromwell, has been referred to by Informant M JJ as

having been a member of the Hollywood Independent Citizens Committee of the Arts,

Sciences and Professions and also having participated in radio forums sponsored
by the Hollywood Democratic Committee in Hollywood on January 5, 1945«

The writer, Lillian Hellman, according t

League of American Writers, the American Peace liobili

zens Committee of the Arts, Sciences and Professions,
Anti-Fascist Refugee Committee,

ilizati
has been a member of the

ion, the Independent Citi-
and connected with the Joint

Actor Gene Kelly has been identified b/| |as having been a mem. er of

the Hollywood Independent Citizens Committee of the Arts, Sciences and Professions,

and a member of the Progressive Citizens of America,

Actor Frederic March has been referred to by Informant^ ns a former

ependent Citizens Committee of the Arts, Sciencesana Professions,

s reported that ilarch is a member of the Communist Party.

Former California State Attorney General Robert VI, Kenny has been identi-

co-chairman of the Progressive Citizens of America, He also, according

was affiliated with the National Win the Peace Conference and a member
fie
to
of

sc^a^i

Hollywood Independent Citizens Committee of the Arts, Sciences and Professior

Singer Paul Robeson has been identified as having been active in the

American Peace Mobilization, the National "in the Peace Conference, and the Council

of African Affairs by Info:
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The above referred to organisations ars discussed la this section of the

memorandum, with tho exception of the Council of African Affairs, a Corcmonist

influenced (roup.

The Progressive Cltisens of America on Kay 9, 1947, issued an ultinatua
printed in the "Daily Variety", Hollywood trade publication, protesting tha investi-

gations being conducted by the House Committee on Un-American ActlTltles and defend-

ing tha rights of the Communist Party in the United States*

Confidential Informant

W

related that the Progressive
Cltisens Of America held a meetin^^^rftenr^T^wairace In the Gllmore Stadlua

on the night of May 19, 1947, According to the "Dally People**' Vorld," West Coast
ComB^n^st newspaper on May 21, 1947, 30,000 oeople were in attendence. According

tof |« collection was taken up at this seeting for the support of the PCA
and the sua of approximately $86,000 was realised. He stated that a number of
Holly.wood?'celebrities including Charles Chaplin, Edward G. Robinson and Paul Hen-
reId were among the large contributors*

According to Inf onnant J jfthe Progressive Citizens of America estab-
11 shed a division in Hollywood on June 13, 1947 at a meeting called by Rose Robart,

screen actress; John
actress. According to

Sciences and Profession"
director and the grou;

Council , according to

Id, actor, Paul Draper, actor: and Anne Fever* t screen
this unit is to he known as the Hollywood Arts,

ounell of the PCA. Its chairman is John Cromwell, screen
cutive director is George Pepper. The purpose of this
is to participate in all local political affairs, execu-

tions and proJ set o which the national PCA group endorses And supports. The Commu-
nist affiliations of Garfield, Revere and Pepper have been previously set out as
have the affiliations of Cromwell with Communist infiltrated or influenced organi-
sations.

This council published a brochure in early July of 1947 announcing that
a conference on the subject of thought control in the United States was to be
held at the Beverly Hills Hotel from July 9-13, 1947 under the auspices of the
P^rtfff«.«W« ^4*4t*w* «# im.fi Th4 4tT>AMkni>. nnnn^i-n^ ttA th«t *4« r«f>ant Mentha

an increasing number of incidents have occurred, indicating an unhealthy tendency
in our national life—a tendency to prevent freedom of individual expression which
had always been the guarantee of our democratic culture. This conference has been
called in order to document and examine these incident? separately and as part

of a majority tendency. If such a tendency does exist and continues to develop
unchallenged, it can lead in only one direction— biased control of tha thought

patterns of all the American people."

The opening session of this conference which was attended by Agents

of the Los Angeles Office was addressed by John Howard Laweoa, leading Communist

Screen writer in the motion picture industry whose Comsualst Party affiliations

are set out in Section I of this memorandum, Lawson commenced his remarks by meat lor

lag that various individuals had recently accused Henry Wallace of giving Barope

a false impression of America by saying that America is not imperialistic and
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has no imperialist aims. In hia speech Lawson reviewed the historic struggles

of progressive forces and individuals throughout United States history and also
pointed out the imperialistic actions in its past and present foreign policy.

The keynot^speaker of the opening sessions was Norman Corwin, who according to

Informant^ ft 3 so close to the Party that it would be diflicult to say he

is not a raemberand whef lhas heard discuseed favorably by Communist Party
officers on numerous ocS^^^l*in connection with the Communist Party program of

infiltration in the motion picture industry, Corwin in his address condemned the

war psychosis being put upon the people today and also condemned the activities

of such groups as the House Committee on Un-American Activities, the Tenney Com-

mittee, which is the California State Un-American Activities Committee and the

Hearst Press.

At the final session of the conference on thought control held on the

evening of^.July 13, 1947 T Robert Kenny, an executive of the PCA stated that the

organization stands "for nationalization of public utilities, the coal industry,

the steel industry and any other industry where nationalization would advance

the common good." Kenny stated frequently that £ree enterprise was not working

and that those proponents of this economy should admit this and reach for new

solutions to the changing economic problems of our coioplex system. Prior to the

adjournment of the conference, resolutions were adopted including the signing of

a letter to the President advising him of the vicious type of thought control

existing in the United States and that thought control evidenced a trend toward

fascism. The resolution advocated the abolition of the Un-American Activities

Committee and the abandonment of the Truman Doctrine. It further called for the

discontinuing of the loyalty test recently instituted by the Federal Government

•

ueh

it was ascertained that George Pepper and .<aldo Salt, who have

previously been identified as Communists in Hollywood, had charge of all the arrange-
ments for this thought control conference. In addition the program reflects that

the following individuals, who have previously been identified as Communists either

in Section I or Section III in connection with the various Communist front orgaaii-

zations active in the Hollywood area, participated actively in this program*

bdward Biberman
Pnilip Stevenson
Sam Ornitz
Charles J. Katz
Morris Carnovsiiy

Dr. Murray Abowits
Uelvin Levy
Donald Ogden Stewart
Adrian Scott
Gale Sonaergaard

Albert I^alta

Dan Jarves
Georce Sklar
Howard Da Silva
Anne Kevere
Guy i^dore
ViiLoft Shore
Sam Moore
Lee Cobb

Hollywood Anti-Kazi League

The Hollywood Anti-h'axi League was set up in the motion picture industry

^*3*££i&
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for the purpose of defending America's democratic rights against Nazi Influence.

the organization had among ita original officers such well-known Communists as

Herbert Biberman, director, and Gale Sondergaard, actress. The Communist Party

affiliations of these individuals are set out In Section I. Following the Hitler-

Stalin Pact and the consequent change in the Communist Party line from opposition

to Fascism to a program of general isolation, the organization was liquidated.

Hollywood League for Democratic Action

According to Informant^ (the Hollywood League for Democratic Action

was made up of the same people who were active in the Hollywood Anti-Nazi League

although its activities were just the reverse of the Anti-Nazi League because of

the change in the Communist Party program. Many of the leading people in this

organization were also identified with the Communist Party, such as Dalton Trumbo,

Frank Tuttie and John Y/exley. The Communist Party affiliations of these individuals

are set out in Section I of this memorandum. This organization dropped out of the

picture wiih the coming of the American Peace Mobilization.

The American Peace Mobilization

This organization was a national Communist front group which, in

Hollywood, was under the leadership of Herbert Biberman. Other knorni Communists

active in this movement were John Howard Lawson, Dalton Trumbo, Frank Tuttie and
Guy Qidore. The Communist Party affiliations of these individuals are set out in

Section I. liany of the so-called "intellectuals" who had been active in Communist

front movements in Hollywood were also active in supporting the American Peace

Mobilization. Probably one of the most prominent of these so-called "intellectuals"

.was Donald Ogden Stewart, a member of the League of American Writers, International

Labor Defense, Screen Writers Guild, and the Hollywood Writers Mobilization, accord-

ing to Confidential Informant)

The Joint Anti-Fascist Refugee Committee

Informant^^Hrelated that from 1937 on, during the period of the Span-

ish Revolution, numerous Communist front groups were formed in the United States

to assist the Communist cause in Spain. Prominent among these groups were the
Spanish Refugee Ship Mission, the Medical Bureau to Aid Spanish Democracy, Span-

ish Refugee Relief Campaign, Friends of the Abraham Lincoln Brigade, Hollywood

Committee for Writers in Exile, and the United American Spanish Aid Committee.

These groups had found membership and support among the intellectual group in the

Hollywood area, lho remnants of these groups were consolidated together with the

formation of the Joint Anti-Fascist Refugee Committee. This organization, a Com-

munist influenced group, was said to be interested only in those refugees whose

political opinions coincided with those who were in control of the Committee.

Communist Party Headquarters

on January >, iywi. tnefs Was m&oe available an official directive from the
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"Rational Org, Dept." addressed to "Dear Comrades.

"

dated April 13, 19k3 stated In partt

This directive which was

"Ihe Joint Anti-Fascist Refugee Committee has undertaken the patriotic

duty of organizing a mass campaign for the release and rehabilitation of anti*
Fascist refugees in North America Comrade Browder placed this question as one

of paramount concern to America, •.. Vfe are therefore suggesting that your State
Executive Coomittee discuss how the T»C.L« can effectively participate in this

campaign .......and would also be well if every district made a contribution to
work of this committee We are sending you under separate cover publicity
petitions and post cards "

that Felix Kusraan

of the national office of the Joint Anti-Fascist Refugee Committee and Marian
Owens of the San Francisco Chapter of the Joint Anti-Fascist Refugee Coanittee
met with 3arl Winter, at that time President of the Los Angeles County Communist
Political Association, regarding the Joint Anti-Fascist Refugee Committee policy*
Carl Yfinter summarized the decisions made at this meeting as follows:

1, Consolidation of the Los Angeles and Hollywood offices of the Joint
Anti-Fascist Refugee Committee should be effected,

2. An executive committee should be established.

3. Closer relations with War Veterans should be effected.

The following officers, past and present of the Los Angeles Branch of the
Joint Anti-Fascist Refugee Committee are known Communists

s

Che Helen Manfield Fischer at present ia executive secretary of the

Los Angeles Branch of the Joint Anti-Fascist Refugee Committee f having held.

?osition since at least April 7, 19U2. mformani .^^^^^^^__^_
.
Communist Party Headquarters D! L5S Angeles produced data

'Fischer on October 26, 19U3, was listed as a guest to be invited
to the Los Angeles County Communist Convention held October 30, 31, 19U3 in

Los Angeles* She was listed as a guest from Branch E (Cartoonists of the
Northwest Section of the Los Angeles County Communist Party) . This data was
further confirmed by infomation received from a most reliable but very delicate
source on November 16, 19h3* which reflected that she was a member of the
Communist Party.

to the information obtained fromfl Rtho
ommunTS^^S*^^nea^PHrWrs , the

»st Kei'ugee Committee since January $ t l°li5 So opened the "Spanish
Refugee Appeal." The letterheads of this "Spanish Refugee Appeal" of the Joint

Antl-Faaclat Refugee . Committee list among others 14 individual* from the motion
picture industry of whom the following are known Comauniste and their Communist

connections are set out in Section I of this memorandum

t
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Canada Lee
albert Haiti

Karen Horley

Bobart Hot tarn

Dal ton Trumbo

on

he fund raiting activities of thli group. Confidant lal

f tba Lob Angeles Office, vbo if t CoBimniet Party
1945 that the woman' division of the Joint Anti-Fesciat

An an eia

Informant
member, a

Refuse© Committee held a Spanish Refugee Appeal luncheon at the Beverly Hill a
Hotel on May 2, 1945. Th* sponsor* of this luncheon included the following per*
sous identified with the motion picture indnatry, according to this source:

Mrs. Jofrn Howard Lavaon T identified as a member of the Los ingele* County
Comcunist Party through a Tory reliable but nost delicate source on November 16,
1943.

v Mra, Albert Halts
T
also identified as a member of the Communist Party by

this same source on the same date.

Mrs. Dalton Trumbo was alto identified as a member of the Communist Party
through this same source on this same date.

Mrs. Frank 1uttle> she was identified aa a member of the Los Anpelet
County Communist Party on December 19, 1946 by Samuel Davenport Russell, educational
director of the Hollywood Hortheast Women's Club of the Communist Party.

Miss Oale Sondergaard also known as Mrs. Herbert Biberman. Sondergaard
was identified as a Communist through a most reliable but very delicate source on
the following dates, August 31, 1944, January 8, 1945, January 16, 1945, February

26, 1945 and November 19, 1945.

The following Hollywood personalities have appeared as hardliner t for the

Joint Anti-Faecist Refugee Committee in the Los Angelas functions of thie group:

Thia Information

a former member
Olivia de Havlland and Phillip Porn On March l? t

1943,

was obtained from Confidential Informant

of the Communist Party, who furnished thi

Paul Robeson and Haiel 'Scott on August 5, 1943. This information was
obtained from the Wast coaat Comoinltt newspaper the "Feoples World" on July 10,

1943.

fohn Garfield and Paul Rob o son on February 4, 1946* Thie information
vat obtained from personal obssrratlon of a Special Agent oC tba Lot Angelea Field
Division. '

Rita Hayworth. According to the "Peoplee World 1 of June 20, 1946, Rita

Rayworth was listed as the honorary chairman of tha women's dlvlalon, Spanish

Refugee Appeal for a function on June 2, 1946*
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ttie Actors Laboratory

The Acton Laboratory, according to Confidential Informant §Ji* n
Communist controlled institution where screen and stage acting it twxportedly taught

"by director*, acton and writers affiliated with the toot ion picture industry.

He stated that this school wat formerly located in ffew Tork City under the naae

of the Group Theatre. The Group Theatre was said to he affiliated with the H«w

Theatre League , an alleged Comninitt venture. Ra related that the Few Theatre

League, from ahout 1932 until 1938, was a propaganda agency making use of the stage
as a medium which was successful In turning out actors who later served the Comrau-

nist movement in the United States. He reported that the Actors Laboratory cooper-

ates with such organizations as the Hollywood writers Mobilisation and formerly

the Hollywood Independent Citizens Committee of the Arts, Sciences and Professions.

The certificate of incorporation of this organization filed in the County
Clerk's Office in Los Angeles reflects the following alma and purposes of this

organisation:

1, To conduct classes for study of theatre arts, acting, dancing, stage

craft, play writing, radio acting and performing.

2, To conduct classes in the study of analysis of contemporary plays,
moving pictures and radio programs.

3, To produce and present dramatic material such as plays, review and
radio programs, for the purpose of Informing and educating the members of the

public.

4, To conduct social affairs deemed to be for the benefit and interest

of the members of this corporation*"

Through a most reliable out very delicate source, information contained
in e~report prepared hy Elizabeth Leach, organizer of the Northwest Section of the
Los Aneelee County Communist Party Political Association, was obtained on January
16, 1945, from which the following is quoted:

"To provide a center for professional actors to experiment
with and develop their acting technique, to provide a means
hy which professional actors can render greater war service;

and a school*
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The laboratory bat quit* an eiteneive camp ehow program which
has now expanded to Include overseas units and hospital ehowe.
It la now presenting weekly a program of ona act playa to finance
tha war service program which have been very favorably reviewed
In tha press* There are very ssrlous weaknesses In relation to
political content of tha material presented by the laboratory.
(Tendenclee toward esthetlcism, pessimism) and •one of tha
weaknesses of tha group theater hare been carried over since
any of tha leading figures of tha laboratory are fron tha
group,"

tha

)th Century Pox Studio a,
furniehea tne names or the executive board memoers 01 the Actors laboratory as
of April 7, 1947. There were 19 names ahown on thia list. Out of this number
11 hara records of Communist activities and membership. The following 10 indi-
viduals have been prevloualy identified in Section I of this memorandum as Com-
ninists where their Communist connections are set out:

Soman Bohnen
J. Edward Bromberg
Larry Parka
Art Smith

Abraham I*. Polonsky

Mary Tarcal
Lloyd Bridges
Phoebe Brand
Morria Carnovsky
Hy Kraft

Jack Bragin, also one of the executive board members is an attorney
whoaa practice ie confined to the motion picture field. According to a moat reli-
able and very delicate source of information, he has also been identified as a
ComBunist.

According to I there are 11 membera of the faculty of the
school of the Actors Iaboratory^Of these 11 members the actresa Jacoblna Caro
and actresa Phoebe Brand are Commnnists and their Communist Party affiliations
are set out in Section I of this memorandum.

The American Youth for Democracy

The American Youth for Democracy, a nationally known Communist
youth movement, has received the support of many Communists and Communist
sympathisers in the Hollywood area. Tha American Youth for Democracy la a
successor to tha Young Communist League • Among those individuals in the
motion picture Industry who have bean active In the support of this group
are Xdward Dmytryk, director, Ring Lardner, Jr., writer, Dal ton Trumbo, writer,
albert Malts, writer, Sam Omits, writer and John Howard Lawsan, writer, all
of whom are known to be Communists. Tha Communiat Party affiliations of these
individual a are eat out in Section I,
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Cltlsens Commit teft for the Motion Picture Striksrt

This organisations according to Confidential Informant^ ajwas

•t up for the purpose of aiding the strike in the motion picture industry which
occurred in March of 1945* This strike dereloped at a result of a jurisdic-
tional dispute between the Conference of Studio Unions and the IATSE and was
discussed under the section headed Conference of Studio Unions.*1 He stated

that this Committee was under Communist control and that it was made up of
individuals who were active in such Communist front groups in Hollywood as
the Hollywood Writers Mobilisation and the Hollywood Independent Citizens
Committee, ayall as the Screen Writers 1 Oulld. Known Communist Party m«mt> era,

according tol |w«rt active in leading this Coomittee. They Included Frank
rut tie, Edward^Sytryk, and Mrs, Sadie Ornits, wife of Sam Omits, formerly

a Communist Party functionary in Los Angeles. The Communist Party affiliations
^o^Tuttle, Qnytryk, and Sam Ornits are set o^is in Section I of this memorandum*
fl Vrelated that the entire strength of the Communist Party was concentrated
^HWne strike through this Committee. He stated that leaflets and bulletins

signed by the Los Angeles County Communist Party and other Communist Party

branches were distributed freely by members at this group who engaged in
picket duty.

The National Cocsittee to Win the Peace

h 1946, i

Confidential Informant^ kelated that this organisation came into

existence in Hollywood on May 12,1946, and was sponsored by many individuals

who have previously been affiliated with the Communist movement through various
. front organisations. In this connection, it should be pointed out that the

Hational Committee to Win the Peace is known to have been promulgated and sup-
ported by the Communist Party, its press and supporters. The Los Angeles
meeting held on May 12, 1946, referred to above, was under the guidance of
Communist William Poaerance, Executive Secretary of the Screen Writer* s Guild,

and Communist sympathiser Willis J* Hill, President of the People 1 s Sducational

Center. The Communist infiltration and influence in these two groups have been
discussed In this s setion of the memorandum*
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The Hollywood Forum

The Hollywood Forum, according to Informants p was held under the
auapicos of the "Daily People's iv'orld," ?/est Coast Communist newspaper* '^his

group, devoted to the discussion of Communism or Communist propaganda, was under
the control of many Communists and Communist sympathizers affiliated with the
motion picture industry. Individuals who iiave been active in this group in-
clude Waldo Salt, Sam Ornlta, John Howard Lawson, and Alvah Bessie, all of
whom have been identified as Conmunists. Their Communist Party affiliations
are set out in Section I of this memorandum.

John Barnes and Associates

In August of 1946 Confidential Inf0rman tfl | related

that this organization was a recently formed "publ^^reHLions^^^egroap
which had announced that its functions were to "see that liberal, progressive
commentators such as are listed as supporting the organization, are kept on
the air as an antidote to the radio prostitutes who put their personal well-
being above that of their fellow Americans »...." Among the persons listed as

supporting this group whe are directly or indirectly connected with the
Hollywood Film Industry are: Averill Bernan, radio commentator who was a

member of the iixecutive Council of the Hollywood Independent Citizens Committee

for the Arts, Sciences, and professions, and Peter DeLima, radio commentator

who has been connected with the Progressive Citizens of America as well as the

Hollywood Writers Mobilization. All of these organizations mentioned above
have been subjected to Comaunist infiltration or influence. Confidential
InformantMke^orted that also listed as supporting this venture v.ere bus-

inessmen ii^os Angeles, all of whom lean toward the Communist position.

,/estern Council for Progressive Business, Labor and Agriculture

Confidential Informant|^^«as related that this is also a pressure-

type organization in the Hollywoo^oectionw^^h cooperates with John Barnes

and Associates. Thi3 group, according tol I is obviously a Communist pressure

group because of the names given as supporting it • Some of them are: Paul

Robeson, Bartley C. Crum, and Robert ?r. Kenny. The Communist affiliations of

Kenr^f and Robeson are previously set out in this section of this memorandum.

Concerning Bartley C. Crum, the Washington Daily News for September 4, 1946,

reflected that Crum was Vice-President of the American Committee for Spanish

?reedom, a sponsor of the American Youth for Democracy, an initiating sponsor

of the Independent Citizens Committee of the Arts, Sciences, and Professions,

and a Vice-President of the National Lawyers Guild. AH of the abo7« groups

have been infiltrated or were under the influenca of Conmunists or Couiiamist

sympathizers.
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The American-Russian Institute

Confidential Informant^ (piated in inarch of this year that the
American-Russian Institute opene<Rnoffice at 6607 Hollywood Boulevard. It

should be pointed out that the American-Russian Institute is a Soviet propaganda-
type organization which acta as a dissemination center for Russian propaganda
in Hollywood. Alvah Bessie, writer, identified in Section^Tas a Communist,
and Lewis Milestone, who has been reported by Informant^ wks having been
a member of the Hollywood Democratic Committee, the LeaJ!^W American Writers
and the Hollywood Independent Citizens Committee of the Arts, Sciences and

Professions, have been affiliated with this organization. Additional informa-
tion concerning the American-Russian Institute is also set out in this summary

under the section captioned, "Soviet Activities in Hollywood,"

The Civil Rights Congress
\«

The Civil Rights Congress is a national Couiraunist front organization
formed as the result of the merger of the National Federation for Constitutional
Liberties, International Labor Defense, and the Michigan Civil Rights federa-
tion. The International Labor Defense was an organization under the influence
of Communists and Communist sympathi74ers, and the other two above mentioned
organizations were declared subversive by the Attorney General in that they
came within the purview of the Hatch Act. The Civil Rights Congress li£3 been
active in smear-type activities directed at the Department of Justice and the
Bureau. For example, the "Milwaukee Journal" on September 7, 1946, reflected
that a letter had been sent by the ISilwaukee Chapter of the Civil Rights Con-

gress to the President of the United States, asking for the removal of Attorney
General Tom Clark and Director John Edgar Hoover for failins to bring the
lynchers to justice- In addition, this organization has been very active in

fighting the Taft-Hartley Labor Bill, defending the civil rights of Gerhard

t

Eisler and denouncing all efforts to outlaw the Communist I arty. This organi-

zation lias received the support of such well known Communis ta in the motion
picture industry as Ring Lardner, Jr., who lias been carried as a member of the

National Board of the Civil Rights Congress* Vhe Communist Tarty affiliations

of Ring Lardner, Jr., are set out in Section I of this memorandum. ^

Southern Conference for
'
Human Welfare

The Southern Conference for Human Y/elfare, a national Communist froat

movement, which has been described by Earl Broader as a transmission belt used

by the party for the dissemination of its propaganda, received the support of

the motion picture industry, primarily through the efforts of l!elvyn Douglas,

husband of Helen Gahagan Douglas, who has been affiliated witb such groups as
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the Hollywood Democratic Committee in an executive capacity. This affilia-
tion of Uelvyn Douglas is set out in the Jack Tenney Un-American Activities

report for the Stats of California to the 55th California Legislature*
InformantM fr©ported during March of 1947 that Melvyn Douglas acted as
the HollywSo^representative of this organisation in a money-raising campaign*

He mailed out letters soliciting funds under his own signature*

Tfre National Negro Congress

The National Negro Congress is s nationally known Communist front
organization under the control of Dr. Max Zergan, a known Communist* This

organization has been declared subversive by the Attorney General in that it

comes within the purview of the Hatch Act. The December 12, 1946 issue of
the Los Angeles Sentinel, Negro Newspaper, carried a list of the members of

the Executive Board of the Los Angeles Chapter of the National Negro Congress*

Included among those listed was John Howard Lawson, Communist screen writer.

irican Club

d witftih«
Informant^ hs related that in August of 1944 this Club was

created in Hollywood witnthe announced purpose of raising money for the people

of the Soviet Union through the Russian-American Society for Medical Aid to

Russia. Included among the Coiaaunists who have supported this organization

is Frank Tuttle who has been identified in Section I as a Communist. In addi-

tion, Lewis Milestone, previously identified in this section of the memorandum,

together with others who have supported the Communist front movement, supported

this organization.
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IV. COMMUNIST INFLUENCE IN MOTION PICTURES

As a preface to this section, it should be pointed out that it has not
been a function of this Bureau to review motion picture productions for political
content for it was not believed that the Eureau»3 representatives are experts
in this field nor was it believed that censorahip of motion pictures was within
the purview of the activities of the Bureau . Our investigation of Conraunism

in Hollywood has for the most part been directed toward the investigation of
the individual Communists, Communist front organizations, Communist infiltration
of the labor groups and the general activities of the Conmunist Party in the
Loa Angeles area. However, in conjunction with our investigations, reports
have been received from Confidential Informants and other sources concerning
the tactics used by the Communists in their attempt to influence motion pictures
and actual examples of Communist propaganda in motion picture films. This
data will be set out in this section.

\«

Background and Tactics Used by the Communists to Inject Communist
Propaganda in the Motion Pictures

As has been pointed out in Section I of this memorandum, an article
in the Daily Worker for August 15, 192$, was written by Ailly Wuenzenberg,

the German Communist propaganoiat, in which he quotes Vladimir Ilitch Lenin
as stating witn regard to the motion picture

i

*¥ou must powerfully develop film production, taking especially
the proletarian kino (motion picture theatres) to the city masses,

in still a much greater extent to the village. You must always

consider that of all the arts the motion picture is for us the most
important."

Likewise Muentanberg quoted Gregory E. Zinoviev, the Chairman of the

Executive Committee of the Communist International in 1925, as stating:

"The motion picture in the possession of the bourgeoise is the
strongest means for the portrayal and befuddling of the masses.

In our hands, it can and must become a mighty weapon of Com-
munist propaganda art! further enlightenment of the widest working
masses. 1*

With the preceding quotations set out to show the importance

placed upon the motion picture by leaders of the Communist International, it
i« readily understandable how in 1935 the top stmcture^o^^^e^ommunist
Party, USA, according to Confidential Informant

J

of the

Los Angeles Oifice, set down instructions to tht^^^Hile^^'^^I^Tn the Los

Angeles area to concentrate their activities on the motion picture industry,
specifically requesting that they concentrate on the ao-called intellectual
groups which are composed of directors, writers, actors and high-paid technicians.
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According to Bthe Comoinist Party has continued its program

of concentrating on the wriTers and directors in the motion picture industry

for the purpose of injecting propaganda into the motion pictures. These

writers and directors are in a position in the creative field to determine

the content of the picture. The writer who creates a dialogue and the

director who interprets the same are in a position to influence political

feeling contained in any given picture. For this reason , f| rias stated,

the political views and background of the writer and directorin the motion

picture industry are utilized to the fullest extent by the Communist Party,

This has resulted in the infiltration of known Communists and fellow
travelers into the writers' and directors' group3.

iiias related that .Vorld Vi'ar II permitted those writers and

directors v/ao acted under Gomuajnist guidance to insert sequences and episodes
into a picture in a i^ost clever manner. For this reason, he related, the
Com unist apparatus in the motion picture industry has been cost successful,
having placed in the majority of war pictures those^g^ers and directors
who were in sympathy vdth the cause of Communism. | Istated that the
crowning achievement in this respect was the picture^TSssion to Moscow".

has related tlu.t this picture raised such a
controversy tnrou .WJT.'Tne united states it was necessary thct. the Con unist
technique be changed. TTe related that the lorrcTunl sts then decided that the
Co ui unist writers and directors rust become ..lore subtle. lie stated they are
now content to insert a line, a sentence or a situation carrying the Cojiiainist

Party line into an otherwise non-political picture, having found that this
method is more effective by reason of the fact that it does not appear to be
purposeful but just incidental. He related that this subtle method of getting
propaganda into the pictures was not restricted to war-type pictures or serious
drama. He stated that the Communist message was also conveyed in the so-called
"musicals".

He also related the Communists, in influencing the production of
these pictures, do not only direct their efforts at injecting propaganda
into the pictures, but also prevent all material that the Party might con-
sider objectionable to its current program from appearing in pictures. It
has been reported that on several instances the Communist element has
actually prevented the making of certain pictures.

Among the pictures of this type, according tfl Jg was "Unole
Tom's Cabin", written from the book by Harriet Beecher ^oueT Production of
this picture was particularli attacked t$r elements of the Cosrainiat Party due
to the fact that it was felt that the picture did not reflect a proper
attitude on the part of the negroes. *s a result of this prea^re, this
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picture was withdrawn. Another picture, "The Life of Bidie rtlck en backer"

met similar pressure. The Communist Party objected to him because of his

expressed political opinions regarding labor. He was labeled as a Fascist,
a KaZl sympathizer, a reactionary and an isolationist. Pressure v/as said
to have been put on a number of film stars to refuse leading roles in the
picture. It was also said .that a number of writers were threatened causing
some of them to refuse to do the script. This again resulted in the picture
being withdrawn from production.

ers
who are aware of the Communist activity within the motion

picture industry, had assembled considerable: information setting forth the

purposes and aims of the Communists in connection with the production of
motion pictures. Among those who had done this were* James tlcGuinness, and
Ayn Rand, se'reen writers; Robert Arthur, producer j Lrs. Itobert Arthur and
worris t^fskind, free-lance screen writers as well as Lela Rogers, screen
writer and producer. There is set out hereinafter the purpose of the
Comrunists in Hollywood according to the information assembled by this
group;

"The purpose of the Gomainists in Kollyv.*ood is not the production
of political movies openly advocating Communism. Their purpose
is to corrupt non-political movies by introducing small casual
bits of propaganda into innocent stories and to make people absorb
the basic premises of Collectivism by indirection and implication.
Few people would take Communism straight, but a constant stream of
hints, lines, touches, and suggestions battering the public from the

screen will act like drops of water that split a rack if continued
long enough. The rock that they are trying to split is Americanism'1

.

This yroup has also prepared a list of some of the more common
devices used by the Communists to disseminate their propaganda. They include
the smearing of the free enterprise system, the smearing of industrialists,
presenting of wealth as evil, presenting of success a3 evil, glorification of
failure, glorifying depravity, glorifying collectivism, smearing the independent
man and belittling of American political institutions.

In addition to the above, this group has pointed out that it is the
Communist aim never to show the Soviet form of government or Joviet policies

Jj\ an unfavorable light. According tofl Wt
only 25-» of a screen story ifa^^^^^^^^^^^^^^Dy^^^parTx^ffrar

;er to obtain the screen credits for writing the screen play.
Consequently other writers, according to these sources, particularly Communists,
can work on a motion picture script and their identity would not become publicly
known.
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As an additional indication of the influence to -which members of

the Screen '"riters Guild were subjected, the following (potation is being

set out. This quotation was taken from the Kollyrood Heporter dated
August 20, lv46, and is a statement made by John Howard Lawson at a "Party

Line Indoctrination Center" to a young group of student actors*

"unless you portray any role given you in a manner to further the
Revolution and the Class V/ar, you have no right to call yourself
an artist or an actor. ..You must do this regardless of what the
script says or of what the director tells you. ^en if you are
nothing more than an extra, you can portray a society woman in a
manner to i.;aie her appear a villainess and a snob. And you can
portray a working girl in such a way so as to make her seem a
sympathetic victim of the capitalist system. It is your duty to
do this at whatever studio you may find yourself employed."

In addition to the foregoing data, it mist also be pointed out that
the Communists' strategy and tactics included the use of the Aesopian language
to disseminate and propagate their Communist ideologies. In other words, the
Communisms will use such words as Fascism or Democracy not in the same fashion
as a true American, we understand as the Cleaning of Fascism, the type of
government under Hitler and iiussolini, whereas the Communists in using the
term Fascism mean any political action or word which is contrary to the
Soviet union. When we refer to a democratic government, we mean a true
democracy as we have in the United States today, whereas the Communists in
using the term democracy as applied to a form of government mean a govern-
ment under the control of the State, free from capitalism and free enterprise
which can only be possible in the union of ooviet Socialist *tepublics. The
use of this type of veiled propaganda utilized by the Comuunists may also be
injected into notion picture films by the Communists and fioimunist sympathizers
active in the writing and production of motion picture films.

Analysis of :j?tion Pictures Disclosing Communist Propaganda Therein

»;;eepeu of tie fla?."£m

iteleased by ..etro-<joldnyn-layer on /ebruary 5, 1943
Producer — Victor Savillo
Associate Producer — Leon Gordon
Director — Goorge Cutor
Jcreen Play — Donald Ogden Stewart

(Based upon a novel by I.A.K. -Tylie)
Cast — Starring Spencer Tracy and Katharine Hepburn
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The author of the screen pi

MfMod hv Confiden tial Info rmant
'

,

*atIonal
-
funcTTonaT

HoTrard DeSllva, the actor, ia a member of the

supporting case of this film and lie has been identified a3 a Com.:uiiist in

Section I.

itharine Hepburn, according to

has been associated w^hConruunl sl inspired or cu.rect.ea aciavx^iea

in" the Hollywood area. V nade available a portion of the script

of this picture uiiich is^R^^^flra^Tne opening scene. Christine is played

by Katharine Hepburn and Steve by Spencer Tracy. Immediately preceding the

scenes depicted in this script, Christine was married to a successful doctor
but let him g) to his death by driving into a vrashed-out bridge vhen she
could have prevented his death. Christine is attempting to explain to 3teve

why she leV her husband go to ids death*

"Steve? I can believe in you so much that you can't help yourself.
You'll have to be 7/hat I believe you are.

"Christine; (softly) I have been wanting to tali: to you since that
first night you came. I can figit you no longer, (aft ex* a
moment) I married a legend—a legend about a hero. I didn't
know that at first. I worshipped fiobert. Perhaps to worship
anyone is to destroy them. Everybody worshipped him—no, the
image of him, the image that had bean carefully built up in
people's minds, deliberately built up I now believe, built up
with a terrible purpose. When I found out what that purpose
was I had to destroy the image, "o, I had to destroy the man
to save the ima^e. Yes, that was it.

"Steve? what terrible purpose?

"Christine j I didn't laiow it was
mother this afternoon.

terrible once. Xou heard his

"Steve? His j.jother is insane.

"Christine: Uut Uobert wasn't. He rvally believed in Hitler's ner.v ordev

"Steve* ivobert Forrest J

"Christine? He had come to despise the people who worshipped him—all
of us. (as Steve looks at her) Yes, me too* Vie were all beneath
him. I didn't know what had happened. I suppose I was a bit like
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that myself. I bolieved in a few. Leaders. Rulers. And

then, as Robert began to change, I saw the face of Fasdsa
in uy own home. Hatred. Arrogance. Cruelty. I saw what

German women were facing. I saw the eneny.

"Steve; Kobert Forrest.

"Christine i On the morning of the accident, I stole his keys, came here

and opened this, (she moves to an enormous, specially-tuilt
filing cabinet) This is what I found, (as she speaks, she throws

open the doors of the cabinet and we see a well-ordered array of

drawers, cubby-holes, etc., containing papers, lone; lists of
alphabetically indicate! documents) Here is the Key to itobcrt

Forrest's Fascist organiztion. (she presses a button and a

secret drawer jurps out) Of course, they didn't call it fascism

—

tfiey painted it red, white and blue and called it Americanism,

(she takes out an ominous bunch of stocks and bonds) These are
the funds to see it through, (she hands a stack of unnegotiable
bonds to Steve) a fantastic amount subscribed by a few men to whom
money r,ieant nothing any .Tore, but •;;ho v:anted political power and
knew they could never get it by democratic means, (she takes a
card from an index) Mere are their names, (Steve takes the card,
glances at it, puts it in his pocket. Christine turns back to the
cabinet) But what really sickened ine was the essence of their
plan. Here are some articles — (from a drawer she pulls out a
stack of typed manuscripts) all ready for release, to stir up the
little hatreds of the whole nation against each other, (she hands
Steve the first article) This is the copy of an article to be used
in an anti-Se:.utic paper attacking the Je;.'s. (she hands Steve the
second article) This was to be used in the Farmers Gazette to stir
them up against the city dwellers, (handing him another article)
Her.) is an article to stir up hatred against the Catholics., (she gives
him still another article) This is ant i -ne gro. .. (handing him another
article) This is against trade unions.. (she gives !iu still another
page) This is a subtle appeal to the ilu Ilux Klan.

Steve examines each of the papers as ahe 'jives fch-.M to Idic. She
goes back to the cabinet and produces more evidence.

"Christines This is an interesting list of newspaper editors who had
either sought public office in vain or b::d sought to dictate who
vrauld occu[$r office, and because they didn't succeed believed
thet the j>cople were a great, stupid beast.
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(while Steve la glancing at this paper, aha turns bade

and nana her finger over the card index in a long drawer
aa she speaks) These were nan who served their country in

the last war but who ware failures in business, who again

longed for the power of rank and the prestige of a uniform,

(she presses a button, which opens a spring door In the

cabinet* She lifts out a snail book) This contains the

names and addressee of the nen who were designated to be
America' a first storm troopers. (Steve** face hardens as he

takes the book and shoves It Into his pocket grisly) But
what shocked me the most was the complete cynicism of the

plan! Each of these groups was merely to be used until its

usefulness was exhausted. Hates were to be played against

hates. Wien one group seemed to be getting too powerful, it

would be killed off with another group. And in the end all these

poor little dupes who never realized to what purpose they were

lending themselves would be in the same chains, cowed and en-

slaved, with Robert Forrest and his handful of power-thirsty

henchmen cracking the whip,"

indirect
Communist Party line.

by the Communist writers in getting across the

He stated that in this script the writer has, in a veiled

manner, attempted to make the audience believe that Fascism and Americanism are

synonymous.

"THE MASTER RACE"

Producer — Robert Golden
Writer and Director — Herbert Biberman

Collaborators with Biberman — Anne Froelich
Rowland Leigh

Cast included — Korrie Camovsky
Lloyd Bridges

The Director and script writer, Herbert Biberman, ia identified

in Section I, of ^his memorandum, aa a Communist. Anne Froelich, who collaborated

with Biberman, is also identified in Section I of this umnorandum as a Coimaunist.

Actors Lloyd Bridges and Morris Camovsky have also been identified by most

reliable and very delicate sources as Communists and their Communist connections

axe set out in Section I.
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This picture was reviewed on February K, 1945* ttf three Agents

of the Loa Angeles Office who were well schooled in Communist investigations

end Communist Party propaganda. After reviewing this picture, they inde-

pendently wrote reviews setting forth their opinions as to the Communist pro-

paganda set out in the picture. A smaaary of their opinions is set out

below.

In the first instance, the character, Colonel Von Deck, the

German underground leader, was created and depicted as possessing all of

the detested qualities attributed to the German race. The liajor Phillip

Carson, the African Army officer in charge of the liberated town of Kblar

was depicted as a man and officer of very mediocre abilities. The British

officer, Captain Forsythe, was depicted as being far belo- ^lajor Carson in

abilities and radiated weakness in all of his activities, whereas Lt, Andrei

Krestov of the Russian Arjy ras depicted as a superaan in physical appearance

and ability. He was shown as possessing ability to perform any type of task

assigned to' him and as being a real leader. A second example which appeared to

contain propaganda was a series o£ scenes intended to give the impression that

religious freedom exists in Russia. One of the scenes reflected that the young

German officer v/as surprised to learn that religion was permitted in Russia.

He appeared to be haunted by the vision of having thrown a hand Grenade upon

the altar of a church in the Ukraine. The r.ain theme of the story was to

establish unity of the United Nations in war and peace, which, of course, was

the Communist Political Association line at the time this picture was pro-

ctiCed. This is a praiseworthy theme, but it has particular significance when

it is realized that the writer, Biberman, is a former active leader of the

American Peace Lfbbilization in Hollywood and later, with the change in Soviet

policy, called for all out unity.

"NORTH STAR"

Released ty RK0 Pictures, Inc. on October 13, 1943
Producer — Samuel Goldwyn
Associate Producer — V/illiam Cameron Benziea
Director — Lewis milestone
Author — Iillian Hellman
Screen play — Lillian Hellman
Cast: Starring — Anne Baxter

7/alter Drennan
Dana Andrews
Ann Harding

",7alter itouston

Jane Withers

The author and writer of the screen play for tnis production, Lillian

HelL^an, has been identified by ^| Confidential Informant o f the

Mew York Office, as a Coaimnist.^^nTaaffion^uonfldantial Informant
| of the Los Angeles Office has reported that Hellaen is a

rg Comnunist who has associated exclusively with taiowi Ooauunists and
Communist sympathizers for the past 20 years.
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Lewis .Hie stone, the Director, according to

has associated with known Coinuunists and Conuuuntst sy^patfiizei'S-

Also, in the supporting cast is liuth i.'elson, actress, who i3 identi-
fied in Section I as a 'Jo:uwnist.

In conjunction with this picture, it should be pointed out that
Goldie Arthur, the ex -secretary of Samiel Goldwyn, well-known motion picture
producer, and presently the wife of iiobert Arthur, Universal Studios' producer,

indicated that ahc voiS closely associated with the detail involved in the
production of this picture. She related thnt Sa."mel 'Jold.'-yn had attempted to

delete r.uch of the obvious propaganda ,-jhich was orl ;;incl y injected into this

film. Itovever, he was unable to take all of it os:t. This a-i'jrco r3i"o**t'?-i

t ». t in addition to the Giving of a fictitious picture of the situation in
rtussia, the. film portrayed the idea that collective farming was the only
successful

N
way to farm.

"PltlDE 0? THE ;'JUIX33"

Released ty ..araer brothers on Au-.niat 7, lY'+5

Producer — Jerry <ald

Director — Deliuar Daves
Author — »to£,er lutterfield
Screen play — Albert i.altz

Adaptation — -iarvin EorowsI<y

Cast: Starring — John Garfield
SLeanor Parker

Albert u.altz, writer of the screen play has been identified in
Section I as a Co.amunist. In adJition, Jolm Garfield, luading actor in the
motion picture, has been identified as a Goia;.:unist*

According toSB Jack offitt, who urote a
review of this' f11.^ in TneioFi.ywood :1evic".v of September 10, 1945, is alert
to the ''o-Tiunist tactics in the . .otion pictures snd alitted tids picture which
was entertaining and T;ell done, had Conwunist propaganda injected into it cr/

the author. The folloiln;; quotation is taken fro:,« ; offitt's article?

"Unfortunately, the soap box hasn't been completely eliminated.
In one science ;!r. Oaves an.i i.r. l.altz have draped the old Party
Line into their lovo story about as gracefully as if they were
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luggLng a dead bear up a flicht of stairs Into a boudoir. They say

everything they can think of to provoke doubts concerning repre-
sentative government and the free enterprise system, iinployers are

accused of everything from racial prejudice to a conspiracy to
ucuttie the G.I. Bill of [lights. The screen should bo used as a

forum for public discussion. But there is a great deal of difference

between honest argument and biased propaganda, 'ihere should be, as

JustLce Oliver TJendell folraes once put it, *A free trade in ideas'

30 that the public can choose what is best in 'the competition of the

open market*. That is the theory behind the American constitution.

In the scene I refer to, nany accusations are hurled v.'hLch the other

side sets no chance bo answer. It represents, not a discussion, but

a i.ionopoly of ideas."

ttSONG TO liEiS-B&l"

Released by Columbia Pictures, Inc.

Producer — Louis F. Sielman
Director — uharles Vidor
Author — 2rnst i_arischka

Screen Flay — Jidney uuefcuan

Cast: Starring — Paul .!uni

Uerle Oberon
Corrtel. tfilde

January 8, lv45

writer
The author of the screen play, Sidney Buchman, a well-known screen

has been identify pH in £Action T of this ..ia»o rax i dura as a Co:u3unist.

folio rin^ remarks with regard to Communist propa^andaxnjecTel
picture, "Son^ to Remember" i

r, .zade th e
into this

"This motion picture represents a subtle complete distortion
of historical facts. It deals with the life of Chopin. Chopin

escapes froji Poland and works In the underground against itussia

during the revolutionary period in 1917. He further flees to

Paris where he becomes acquainted with a rich, woman 7.'ho feels
sorry for IxLn because he is poor and ill. She takes him in and
encourages 1dm to study and compose ususic so that he nay make
somethinc of himself and *ain material wealth. Chopin's friends
from Poland contact him and as' hin to stop his nor I: of composinc
and go on a tour and collect money vhich is to be donated to the
people for the people's causes. They accuse him of being selfish.
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"Die rich woman who befriended Chopin is pictured as very evil.
Tha picture d«ala much with the individual rights aa against the
rights of tha masses* Chopin is convinced ha must go to work for
the people so he gives up his desire to oarry on his work from
Paris and goes on a tour whore he becomes more ill and finally dies.

"The chief propaganda in addition to the above is that the man has
no rights for hi/nself but should live for the people and particularly
persons of prominence like Chopin should even give his life for tha
masses so as to lead inspiration for them instead of gaining fame or
glory for himself."

According tofl I formerly associated with SKD Studios who
is an independent write^eSaproaucer^Artur • Rubinstein, the well-known pianist
was known to have protested to Uarry Cohen, head of Columbia Pictures due to the

fact that the production distorted the fact. Cohen informed Rubinstein that very
few of the* American people would know the difference and he thought the picture
would make money.

n TJH BEST Y2ARS OF OUR LIVSS"

Released by Samuel Goldwyn through 3K0 Pictures, Inc. On
December 25, 1946

Prouucer — Samuel Goldwyn
Director — Tftlliam tfyler

Screen play — Robert Sherwood
(From the novel Glory for V» by Uackinlay Kentor)

Cast: Starring — Myrna Loy
Frederic March
Dana Andrews

According to H tn# writer of this screen play,
although not known to be^aefinitoly a Communist, was one who associated with them
and frequently gave them aid and oomfort. It was pointed out by these inuividuala

that this was a good example ot a picture in which the screen credits did not re-

flect any outstanding or well-known Comnnnl sts as associated with the production

of the picture but it was believed by these individuals that the script was
"dressed" by Communist writers mho did not receive screen credits*
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Frederic March, one of the starring actors In this play, has been
identified by Coniidential Informant M fca* a Communist.

Roman Bohaen and Howl and Chamberlain, both of whom are identified
in Section I of thia memorandum as Communists, were included in the supporting
cast.

The publication "Plain Talk, " in the April, 1947, issue, carried on
article written by T/illiam Liirkham in which Markham pointed out that this
picture contained Communist propaganda which <<as subtly injected into the
film. It was referred to as a masterpiece of "subversive half-truth."

fl B in discussing tne picture, "The Best lears or uur Lives," siutea tne
prcfl^l^ortrayed the upper class in a bad light. He recalled that tho banker
was portrayed as a mean, avaricious individual* One scene which M fciscuseed
as illustrating his point occurred when Frederic Kerch went to seenTstx>ss, the
banker, to tell tho latter that he, March, had made a loon to a GI, Once Larch
turned away, the banker's face changed and he registered disapproval of the former's
action. This tended to show the bankor as a mean individual. In the picture,
according tdfl Wk ICarch attacked the banker at a public meeting which tends
to give the auaTence^the impression that bankers as a class are evil,
related that other unnecessary "stuff was also put in.

William Z, Foster, national leader of the Communist Party, USA, held a
meeting on September 10, 1947, in a Los Angeles Hotel with California State Secre-
tary Vdlliara Sohneiderwan and Los Angeles County Communist party Chairuan Ned
Sparks. Agents of the Los Angeles Office who were in an adjoining room overhoard
Foster, in speaking of current motion picture productions, state with regard to
the motion picture "The 3ost Years of Our Lives, " "That was real stuff," He re-

ferred to this picture as well as "The Farmer's Daughter" and "Crossfire," which
are also discussod in this Section, by stating, "They are standing them on their
ears." Foster inaicated that all three of these pictures viero very fine productions,

' v

"IT»S A .0KD2RFUL LIFB*

Released by HEO Pictures, Ino. on December 19, 1946,
Producer — Frank Capra
Diroctor — Frank Capra
Screen play "— Frances Goodrick, Albert Haokett, Frank Capra

Cast i Starring -• James Stewart
Donna Reed
Lionel Barrymora
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^^^^^^^^^^^^^mm*
•*Jfl ^,hta picture the

efLec^^l^SHK^^^upp^rt given to the screen
41<jCQrdill {7 tQ Informants

screen credits again fa^^^^
writers. According tofl P the writers francos Goodrich and Albert

Hackett were very close tolcnown Coumaanists and on one occasion in the recent

past while these two writers were doing a picture for *:etro-:ioldwyn-iJayer,

-l *«W WlGoodrick aud HaCkett practically lived with iu*o\m '
,-Qnai*ini3v5 an

sei'ved eating luncheon daily with such Cownunists as Lester Cole, screen

writer, and Earl Robinson, screen writer. Eoth of these individuals are

identified in Section I of this memorandum as Communists.

ftith regard to the picture, "It's A wonderful life",
^stated in substance that the film represented a rather oovLous attend

-w ^^scredit bankers by casting Lionel Earrysore as a "scrooge-type" so thct

he would be the most hated man in the picture. This, according to these
SQurcgs- la. a conmon trick used by CoMnunists*

In addition, ^stated that, in his opinion, this
picture deliberately 'naxx^ieoTheupper class, attemptin^to shov: the people
who had money were mean and despicable characters. €| Rrelated that if
he had made this picture portraying the banker, he wunxa nave s'^ot.ti this
individual to have betfi following the rules as laid dovm "by the 3tate 3ank
Examiners in connection -,1th making loans. Further,flHH^fe stated that the scene
wouldn't have "suffered at all" in portray in 2 the banKerasa man who was pro-
tecting funds put in his care by private individuals and adhering to the rules
governing the loan of that mon^y rather than portraying the part as it was shown.
In sunuoaiy,^| B stated that it was not necessary to mal.e the banl.er such a

mean charad^^aKi "I would never have done it that way".

"The Letter" was made in Russia and was later shown in this country. He recalled
that in this Aisslan picture, an individual who had lost hi 3 self-respect as well

as that of his friends and neighbors because of drunkeness, was given one last
chance to redeem himself by goin£ to the bank to get some money to pay off a
debt. The old man was a sympathetic character and was so pleased at his op-
portunity that he was extremely nervous, inferring he mi^ht lose the letter
of credit or the woney itself. In summary, the old man .nade the journey of
several days duration to the bank and bacl< with no adshap until he fell
asleep on the homeward .journey because of his determination to succeed. On
this occasion the package of money dropped out of his pockst. Upon arriving
borne, the old can was so chagrined he hun^ himself. The next day soj

returned the package of money to his wife saying it had been found.
draws a parallel of this scene and that of the picture previously discu;

anun-uiti wiiitv tuv.uaa ki^uici-x w;iu pxojeu wie ^arv ui wm lain jjb3jji£ una mwutqr xn
the Capra picture suffered the same consequences as the man ill the Russian
picture in that Mitchell was too old a man to go out and make money to pay off
his debt to the banker.

am^ne^^^

iscusseaT
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"THE FAX-KH'S DAUCfffEit"

Released by ili\0 Pictures, Inc., on Lay 6, 1)47

Starring. Loretta Younc
Joseph Gotten
Ethel Barry more

an independent writer and producer, previously referred

orihe mentiran dim, related that the Ooauainist propacanda in

loubtedly condon ed by Dore Schary, producer, iriioil

has had numerous arffrnaents concer7^?T?

.or.i!:iinxst tor,*, or ^ovomH«n«. _>cnary, according to *1 Wf Instructed at

the People's Educational Center, a Coruiiunist in riuenc^ff"""""Jr previously dis-

cussed in this neuorandum. According to Informant flJV 3chary has been a

close follower of the Co^.Tinist Party line for a cons^er^ble number of years.

In referring to the picture,^ ff stated in substance th-.t it ^ras an

obvious attempt to belittle {""""""Congressional forji of government in
U1---

country.

to in this' section
this Picture was

-his

at

upholds.
mid at the political Tactions Inov.n to oppose Conuounisia, anu iurtherijore,

the same time vdthout na.«o.n£ the "Progressive" Party whose politics it uj;

It leaves vrith us the thought that only those who, like the farmer's daughter,

believe in the naturalization of the banking system and othar familiar tenets
Commissi, are honest or humanitarian.

^| B in referring to this picture, advised that he did

not bclievea^^STtcined any direct Gouimunist ideoloj,*. "?e stated it apposed
the crooked dealings of the upper class in politics and that it showed the
comy^te control by political metho l? of a wealthy fa«il. in a co.mxinity.

^tatcd that it v/as tempered, however, and tii.it t'u.;j fa-ily was not
"R5v?^s a vicious one.

u'Or;

Of

II':leased by iliCO Pictures, Inc., June, 1947
Producer — Adrian 3cott
Director — SJvrard fry tryk
Screen play — John Pax^on

(Adopted from novel "The Hrick Fojthole")

Stari'injjs .iobert touns
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The producer of this picture is Adrian 3cott and the Director Edward

Omytryk, both of ahon are identified in Section I of this i^iorandun as Qomunist:

lecopline to Informants' ( tM.s .Picture is a

Good example in Vuich the racial ansIena^TeenuncJui^e^asizcd. In a report

prepared by the Southern California Motion Picture Council, Inc., vhich is a

5-iiown non-commercial, non-political, and non-sectarian ^roup of organizations

which furnish representatives to review .notion pictures as they pro released

and make certain recommendations, the follo^in^ information is disclosed con-

cerning "Crossfire 11
:

"This picture is near treasonable in its i:.'plic.'.lions uvl scjiirw
efforts to -irouse race and religious r atred, throujh ;•.is-leading

accusations; the use of a drunken, mal-adjustcd soldier to typify

our courageous service wen and the use of .rdnority groups to arouse

suspicion and sympathy. This country was founded for religious

freedom and has ever been the haven of security for thexpressed
and persecuted of all nr.tions. Here they Iisve found peace, security

end prosperity under just and equitable laws. **ny el*fort to arouse cl^ss

consciousness or anta^onis^i is un-A-'iorlcanj iiorallc unsound; a per-
version of f^cts and a S':vSi_lii_ effort to create pernicious propacanda
against unity and peace. It could hav: be?n a jr. at p'jture, had V-j

message of love insteaJ. of late been consummated but it :.issed tr.e uark,

because one youp ;7*1S presented as intollerant, cruel and :.<urderous,

when oil classes involved were to blame. The technical qualities are

excellent. The photography is unusual. The openin_ scenes and music,

which was irepressive throughout, create an atmosphere of impending
doom. The story, a complex murder mystery, involves four servict- men,

Keeley, iJcntponery, litchell, Floyd and Samuels, a Jew. The picture

is socially and norally unsound and cannot be co;mended for any
audience."

^rs. //illiaw A. "urk, President of this orjjjization, statcv. that in
this picture one race is placed against another, 1 Bi'js advised with
regard to this picture that certain of the speeche^^5e^^ih-::- actors v»ere

changed on the set and did not show up in the script, specifically, he stated
th :t a speech Made by uibort Youn^r in which he stated, "Jc/rs have been :dlled,
Catholics have '-.can killed, that is the M.*>tory of a..:£iic.*,,,

l '..as altered on
the set by the addition of the last phrase "tha»* is the history of America".

It i of interest to point out t*v.t th-? Jo .>:un.lst newspaper, the
Daily worker for Aujist 31, 1V47, in the coluin entitled "The iJovics'1 by

Harold J. Salemson, in>licate3 that the DaiJV ..ork^r has taken the stand tiu»t

the picture "Crossfire" is "a fine document against intolerance. ...It seems
to us thiit the unconscious and semi-conscious anti-semitica art reacting very
violently. The film IcVJT be Iiittinr; its :iiark... n
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•sarrB roacs*

Released ty thited Artists, July, 1947
Producer — Mark Hellineer
Director — Jules Dassin
Screen play — IB.chard Brooks

Starring s Kurt Lancaster
fLme Gronyn
Charles QUkford

The director of this production, Jules Dassin, has been identified
•ag •% Oonmmnist in .Section X of this memorandum*

Life «^gazine dated August 11, 1947, in reviewing this picture
pointed out that it was a picture with some good acting in it tut "less

praiseworthy is a turn about laoral code which portrays each representative
_ f" "I _— »„J awJ.v -1™^„+ - m ~ «*-•«* M af at>» nf JflnBnlM tif «!,< 1 a nil + K a. 1«*

breakers seem like real nice felloes". A review made by the California
Congress of Parents and Teachers of L03 Angeles, Crlifornia, in the publica-
tion "unbiased Opinions" reflected the following information concerning the

film.

"The characters po rtraying the officers are as follows: the

Captain of the guard is a Iiitler type; the warden is a weakling
holding on for retirement; the prison doctor is a huLianitarian
who can endure the suffering he sees only by using drink as a
narcotic,"

The review in this periodical by the California Federation of
Business and Professional Clubs, states 1a part as follows:

"Socially, it is insidious for sympathy, (it) is directed toward
criminals while officers pledged to uphold the law are presented
as cruel, vicious, and sadistic."

confidential source of the Los An teles Office who

, vi*» ^rector, attempted to insert a scene which in
opinion was Corrnunist propaeaida. Dassin intended sho-ving negroes and whites

1G3
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"lalSSJDH TO iB9C0'JP«

Released ty Warner brothers, ilay, 1943
Producer — Itobert H. Cuchner
"Dechnical Director; Jay Leyda
Screen Play — a*skine Caldwell

Author — Joseph E. Davie

3

tt
*ii. scion to itoscow*, a '.Vainer Brothers raleaosof I^ay, 1943, was

produced by liobert H. Buc!;ner. Euctaer was^^ormer correspondent in Loscojt

of the "London Daily uail". According toflj M he selected J, Leyda to act

as technical director for the picture. Le^anad been in I/osco- at the sa^.e

time as Duckner '^rhere he had been connected with t.oe Bureau of Revolutionary

Writers of the Soviet Lotion picture Industry, Leyda is identified in Section I

of this memorandum as a Communist. He was also active in the League of
American -iriters, a Communist front group.

lies related that the actual writer of the screen play "Mission
to wosco.v" v/as Ej~sidne Caldwell. Caldwell has been a member of the League
of African Writers for ;.iany years. He also .nsde several trips to the Soviet
Union. At one time, he was associate editor of "Soviet Russia Today", a
Soviet prapa^?.:i-te publication. Prior to August, 193", he '.<as in favor of a
collective security* During the life of the iiitler-Stclin "on -Aggression Pact,

he supported the pro£ra,.i of the American Peace mobilization and openly opposed
Lend-Lease and Selective Service. After June 22, 1941, which was the date that
the Soviet Union was invaded by the Nazis, he called for all-out aid to Britain,
Soviet Russia and tfilna* .

The picture, "ilission to Moscow" is based upon the book, "kission to
Moscow" written by former United States Ambassador to Hussia, Joseph S. levies.
The pro^Soviet propaganda disseminated through this picture v:as so obvious
that_it__nas__criti cized by numerous newspapers on these grounds. Informant

^(elated the picture caused a controversy which resulted in
^n^^olfflHR^i'arty's changing its tecnique of insertin 1; Comnuiist propaganda
into Motion pictures.

"CASS TUMiA-IS*
Jribten by — Donald O^den Stewart

Donald Onden Stewart has been identified by Confidential Informant
f the New York Office as a Comnunist. According to Informant
Stewart has been affiliated with the Comnunist element in the



motion picture industry for many years. prelated that the captioned

film is an example of distortion of facts^ttereTatGd that the script deals vdth

the "country club set" attempting to get government war contracts. Considerable

effort on the behalf of this group was expended to maneuver Judge Timberlane out

of town as he is represented as being an honest judge, the inferencebeing that

there are dishonest judges and this one was an exception. £ Brelated
that furthermore this judge was pictured as a State Judge wner^n^eality a

Judge dealing with war contract cases should have been a Federal Judge. Also this
judge would have disqualified himself in connection with the trial in question.

According toB I this picture, which has not as yet been

released, is to be made avaiTaois to the ouMic in the innediiite future.

"BUCK PRIVATES C02iE HOJffi"

Screen play — Frederick Rinaldo
Starring — Bud Abbott

Lou Costello

The screen writer, Frederick Hinaldo, has been identified in

Section I of this •.ie::oranduiu as a current member of the Coizcunist Party
in the Los Mgeles area.

According toJ | in the picture "Buck Privates Come Home",
one scene portrays a parTygiven for a Oeneral in the Army whereas intermingling
scenes disclose an enlisted man on KP duty making the audience unnecessarily
class conscious* In other scenes he depicts an enlisted soldier who remarks
he is unable to 'jo to the nurses quarters and makes the statement that enlisted
man cannot go out .tith officers, the nurse in this case being an officer.

"TUB OF YOUR LIFE"
Screen play — William oaroyan
Producer — James Cagney

This picture is cited as an example of the rejection of anti-
Corairunist propaganda, which was displayed at a session of the Arts, Sciences
and Profossionc Conference of the Progressive Citizens of America held on
thought control at the Beverley Hills Hotel on July 12, 1947. This meeting
was attended by an A^ent of the Los Angeles Office who related that the
session was dominated by known Comr.unists with the V:e/-note address given
ty John Howard Lawson, Communist screen writer identified in Section I.
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the last speaker at this mooting was Paul Draper, a well-known dancer, who
discussed the captioned production. Draper stated that while reading the
script he noted that it was to depict a play during the life of the Hitler
regime and that his script required him to say a line which ridiculed Hitler
and had tho effect of calling Hitler the roost serious menace of tho day.

Draper stated ho realixed that tho coisment concerning Hitler could hare
boon written in Hitler's time and realised that the script should be revised.
He related he asked the director, whose name he did not giro, as to what line
should be substituted for this line concerning Hitler. The director told
Draper to substitute the name of Stalin for Pitler. Draper indicated that
he realised the significance of such a statement and said he could not say
such a line in the movie. fie then commented to the audience that he had a
great amoltion to dance in the Soviet Union and the Balkans at some future
date.

N
"BODT AND SOUL"

Released by Enterprise Productions

Producer — R. B. Roberta

Director — Robert Rossen
Screen Play — Abraham Polonsky
Cast? Starring — John Garfield

Lili Palmer
Anne Revere

The director, Robert Rossen, has been identified as a member of the

Communist Party in Los Angeles. His Communist connections ore set out in
Section I of this memorandum. 3he screen writer, Abraham Polonsky, has also
been identifiod as a Conmunist and his Conmmnist connections are set out

In Section I.

Thecas^inc^ides John Garfield, who has been identified by Confidential
Informant fl || as a Communist, and Anne Hovere, who also has been

identified^^and her Connunist connections are set out in Soctidlf I

of this memorandum*

who reviewed the picture "Body and Soul," stated
that it alals *itn the prise fight racket and as far as Communist propaganda

Is conoerned, he did not believe it was "as hot as others" he had seen. He
related, "It portrays the rioh and successful man in a bad light and the finest
oharacter of them all is a colored fighter." The colored filter Is managed by

a dishonest promoter and is maneuvered Into a position where he fights^obout
with a clot on his brain and is killed. The manager, according toV
"knows it will kill him and in the ploture uses the line 'so wha^TxTa^ySlnefls. 1

<iC lGf
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In bribing various fighters, ^related, the 'hit* man take* the
bribe and the negro refuses $60,000 to tarowTTfIght, portraying tha negro in
a fine light, -which, according tofl M is the principal form of propaganda

in this picture* The negro fightS^^Biie injured knowing that he is injured
and his manager knowing that it may be his death as well as the negro refusing
a bribe while the white man accepts It shows the negro as a noble character and

sympathetic character while the successful promoter Is shown a* an unscrupulous,
dishonest, heartless individual.

"ANOTHER PART OP THE FOREST"

Presently in production at Universal-International Studios

Producer — Jerry Dresler
vt)irector — Tfllliam Gordon
Screen Play — Lillian Hellman
Screen Adaptation — Vladimir Pozner
Castt Starring — Frederic March

Florence Eldridge

The screen play of the above picture -was v*ritten by Lillian Hellman,
hoil Rhaa described as a Communist* In addi tion, the cast stars Frederio
arc^TWr^Horii'arc^^uocT^Sorenoe Eldridge, March's wife,
his wife as Communists*

khas also identified Uarch and

With regard to Lillian Bellman, Confidential Informant
of the Los Angeles Office in 1944 stated that she was a higKSrTOcing

Jommuniat who had associated exclusively with known Communists and Communist
front organizations for at least twenty years. In this connection, it should be
pointed out that Informant^ Bis a former member of the Cocuminist party in
Los Angeles,

According to ff this story deals with "the most degenerate

characters I know." He^eTateaxha^the story has to do with a Southern family
living in a period immediately following the Civil War* The father has made con-

siderable money by profiteering during the war which has resultod in continuous

squabbles over money between Ma and his family* fl •related that tha story
deals with tho reconstruction period and portrays x^Wourhe]lern aristocracy a*

a degenerate and ignorant class*

,t T.arner Brothei

made Una following remarks

i
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"This script as a whole, in story, theme, intention, and implication,

is most certainly propaganda for Communism - or, more specifically, it is

vicious propaganda against tho capitalist system,

"The story presents a family of monsters in a small Southern tovra in

the year 1880, All the members of tho family are unspeakably depraved

(except the mother, who is insane) and indulge in every possible kind of

villainy, including incest. They are shown in a manner which implies that

they represent a rising new social class - the businessmen,

"The sole motive of the family is greed for money. The father got

his start by alleged 'profiteering* during the Civil War and by betraying

Confederato soldiers to tho Union Army for a financial reward, .(He led

Union soldiers to a Confederate ca^.p, with the result that 27 young Con-

federates were slaughtered in their sleep - not a very flattering incident

for the Union Army, incidentally,

)

"The father, the two sons and the daughtor now spend all their time

lying, cheating, double-crossing, blackmai ling one another and everybody -

in order to rcet money. The pursuit of money is made to appear evil and

sickening - and tho audience is left with the impression that money can

be obtained only by such methods, that these are the only kind of people

who can become rich. This is not said explicitly, but it is implied very
forcefully - because there is not one line of dialogue, not a single

reference to any honest method of acquiring wealth. Tho Hub-bar ds are

not presented as a freak family of scoundrels. They are presented, by

implication, as the rich,

"All the other characters of the story, everybody in the town where

the action takes place, are poor, ruined by the Civil Y.'ar. The Hubbards

are the only rich in the midst of general devastation. If there are any

other kind of rich people in the town, the story never mentions them,

"There is not a single 'good' or actually sympathetic character

in the whole story. As sole contrast to the Hubbards, there are only some

ruined Southern aristocrats, who are futile, nelpless and stupid - such

as the BtarVy JoJin Dag try and the half-witted Birdie, These are presented

as the only honest peoplo and are placed in the position of 'sympathetic'

characters - yet here is what they stand for*

"Pages 101-102 ;

BIRDIE
'John wants to go to Brazil right now.

The radical people down tho re are trying to
abolish slavery, Mr, Hibbard, and ruin tke

/&r
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"'country. Ihe planter! have been looking
for Confederate officers to John will be
able to fight again for his ideals-.

»

IIARCUS

•llhy don't you choose the other sidet
Every man needs to win once in his life*'

JOHH
•I don't liko that way of saying it. I

fight for a way of life. r

"Ilero it is clearly driven home that John is not just a character
in a story, but the representative of a 'way of life* 1 The only
representative of the other, new 'way of life* which has defeated him,
the representative of the capitalistic North as against the feudal
South, the accomplice of the Union Army - is V-arcus Hubbard (and his
vicious children). No, Marcus is not just a villain - he is the symbol
of the new economic order* This is stressed explicitly on page 102,
where ICarcus says to Johnt

I'ARSUS

'TTell, I disapprove of you. Your people
deserved to lose their war and their
world. It was a backward world, getting
in the way of history. Appalling that
you still don't realize it. 1

"The political message of the picture is certainly appalling. It

tells people, in effeot, that the course of American history consisted
of a slave system which was replaced by something still worse, by the

rise of capitalism - as exemplified by llarcus Hubbard. America had
nothing to offer - except a choice between the 'ideals' of John Bagtry
and the modern world of the ffubbards.

This is not left merely to implication. It is stressed in a
conversation between tho two subhuman Ilubbard sons, when Bon, the oldest,
takes over his father's fortune through blackmail and looks forward to

a brilliant financial future for himself.

Ta^os 1G5-I56 t

BEN
•Big things doing all over the country.
Railroads going across, oil, coal,*

1GS
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"OSCAR
(Eagerly)

1 Think wo got a ohanee to be big rich. Bent"

Ben smiles*

"Bore you have the filthy, contemptible implication that the

magnificent progress of American industry in the last 19th century, the

great spurt of productive energy unequalled in history, the 'railroads,

oil and coal' were created by or for the profit of men such as Ben and

Oscar I

of the theater ana murder the first person wearing a mini: coat. The only

thing to prevent this, will not bo the authors* intention, but the lurid

prepoaterousness of the story. The nondiscriminating, however, will leave

the \heater with a good charge of hatred and indignation against the rich,

the businessmen and the American system as a whole.

"On page 119, Karcua Hubbard describes his past aa follows

i

'At nine years old I was carrying water
for two bits a week. I took the i'irst

dollar I ever had and wont to the paying
library to buy a card. At fourteen I« r4f>4«-t«ir wiiia »ii ij»v sLnci i

n/^*t of the
night. But that was the year I learned

my Greek, read my classics, taught myself —

•

"This is a fairly subtle point, and the audience might safely miss

it, but this passage is a parody on the life story of a self-made man. 1&

Marcua Hubbard were intended to be taken as a plain criminal, ho would hav©

been shown spending his youth in reform schools or indulging in petty

larcenies. But no, he is given the standard biographyof a hard-working,

ambitious self-made nan. Only Communists would sneer at and discredit the

kind of effort Hubbard olains to have made in order to rise and educate himself,

"On page 44, Hubbard's wife explains how he aiade his money

during the Civil .Tart

LaVIHIA
•People wore dying for salt, and I thought

it would be a kindness to run the Blockade
and bring it to them...,Only I didn't

^nxaJL ma «guj,u ui clo*»ui$ oiyn* wnw» m **"* *w*

it - a tiny little one pound bag. String money

out of other people's mi eery 1

'

"Host people are quite confused on what constitutes war profiteering -

n 9
so it i« a standard Communist practice to denounce legitimate capitalist -
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"method* In the guise of denouncing *war profiteering.* By the proper

definition! of * tr«« economy, only dishonesty in obtaining or executing

government contracts oan be classified as 'war profiteering, * The

activity denounced in the above dialogue • a man running a blockado and

making a profit on a product which ho alone is able to supply - is not

profiteering, and is not reprehensible. People were not forced to buy
his product, they neeaecT it desperatoly, and there is no definable limit

to how 'much profit a man may or may not make. The mere conception of

limiting profit la a collectivist idea. In a free economy, profit is

established by supply and demand - and nothing else whatever .

"Such a line as the su^pestion tiiat somebody should run a blockade

out of 'kindness* is economic demagoguery of the worst kind. Neither

'kindness,* nor 'noble intentions, 1 nor altruistic motives can prouuee

goods. or pay for them. Somebody has to produce them and somebody has to

pay.
N* It is this mixture of 'kindness' with economics that is the sure

sign of someone preaching a Communist economy.

MThc iine "Unking money out of other people's misery I' is practically

a bromide of the Cormunist propagonua machine. If such a slogan is repeated

oi'ton enough and people actually accept it, it would justify any hungry
bum in looting any grocer, because the grocer, too, could be defined as

making money out of the bum's misery. The implication hero is that it is

evil to make money on something which othors need. Since nobody buys

anything unless he needs it, the further implication is that all proi'itmaking

businoss is evil,

"Pa.e 111, More of the same disgusting tripe*

IAURETTB
• — you got rich, bringing in salt and making
poor, dying people give up everything for it.

Right in the middle of the war, men dying for you,

and you making their kinfolk givc y°u &*! their
goods and monoyl*

"Page 110, liarcus Hubbard says about his son*

'and he steals a little, Nothing much, not
enough to be respectable.*

"This may be Just a wisecrack - or it may imply that you have to steal

a lot in order to become respectable in our society,

*

f » »
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lso road the script and stated as follows

i

"•The Children* s Hour, 1 •Tho Little Foxes' and now this. Three in a

row dealing with tho moat degenerate characters I know. 'The Children's

Hour* ma a groat picture, but made you sick at your stomach, *The Little

Foxes* - you wanted to go out ana brush your teeth after you saw it. It

waa diseased; every character in it was diseased, and yet it was beautifully

written. This script la beautifully written, and every character in it is

diseased. There is no character here that has any virtue unless it be

the nother who was sick-minded, with the exception of three negroes, the

throe servants in the house. When they anpear they arc bright and good,

"This picture deals with the South in 1830. It starts with a

celebration of a kind of Memorial Day for 20 young Confederates who were

murdered, massacred by the Union Army because someone led them to the place

where the men were camping and it had never been known who led them, Mrell#

tho story develops tliat it was the rich man of tho town today who led the

Army to the hiding place, ELs name is t.arcus; he is a money londer and

owns the store and lends money at tremendous rates} he is either a Greek

or he likes Greeks; he is always reading Aristotle, The mothor is a weak,

frightened woman, Lavinia, as we first see her, and sho is nervous and jumpy

and comes down to pray at this field and her husband has forbidden her to go

to it. This fine young colored girl gets her in time to bring her back to

the house because her husband is a martinet. There is a character of a fine

decent Northern money lender who comes down to loan money at 7 per cent and

not the 10 and 15 per cent that Ikrcus has been charging, and tho Ku Klux

Klan, of which the younger aon of liarcua is a member, rides him down and

beats him up. The suggestion here was that his father had ordered him to

do it because he triod to get money from his father for tho act,

"Regina, tho younger sister, and daughter of lorcus, has been

sleeping with one of the young Confederate men with whom she is in love

who doe a not love hor, and the elder brother plots against that situation

in order to mix it up becauso he wants the sister to marry another young

rich man. The Southern boy does not have any money. The brother wants

his sister to marry a rich man inatoad of a poor one,

"It is a completely diseased group mentally and morally. The family

attitudea and life aro beyond belief when you read it, however, overy

oharacter ia believable becauae it is so finely done; that is to say, it Is

the same in all three plays. The characters are as believable in this play

as they were in 'The little Foxes 1 and »The Children 1 ! Hour 1 because they

are so magnificently drawn; because the woman is a megiifioent writer,

*

/ **
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The author, in portraying the characters,

showed thorn to be a completely degenerate lot.

as has been stated above,

Saidi

""Diey are the same people we met in 'The Little Foxes,* decayed gentry,

Oscar, the second son of liarcus, is going to marry a little chippy that he

calls one of the lower olass, a little dance hall girl. The father answers

i

•Some people are democrats by choice and some by nocessity, • Ben, one of

the brothers, tells his sister, in speaking of his father - »Go up to him

Rogina, put your anas around him. Lie to him like you always do; 1 and in
talking about his daughters lover, l&rcus epitomizes him as follows i »A

dead aan, a foolish fflft" from an idiot world, a man who "wants nothing but

war, any war, just a war} a man who believes in nothing and never will,'*1

This line, acoording to I I portrayed antiwar propaganda.

considered it significant that "al^thachiidrea hate each other; the line occin

John wants to go to Brazil right now. The radical people down there are trying

to abolish slavery and ruin the country. The planters have been looking for

Confederate officers, so John will be able to fight again for his ideals,'"

stated that this gave him the opinion that this character wanted war

an^here at any time.

The speech on page 102 saying "Your people deserved to lose their

war and their world. It was a backward world, getting in the way of history"

was, according t^ IConsmust propaganda. Other Comraunist propaganda

lines, according to^^HAias a speech on page 111 when a character named

Lorette saidi "How ^ugo^rich, bringing in salt and making poor, dying

people give up everything for it; right in the middle of the war, men dying for

you and making their kinfolk give you all their goods and money, H

jonsiderod the following line Communistic propaganda when

Marcus, speaking""of his son, saidi "lie steals a little, Nothing much, not

enough to be respectable.

"

[further said, "The only characters there that are decent are

the negroes and the insane mother," One incident was portrayed wherein none of

tho members o£ the family remembered the mother's birthday but the three negroes

appeared in the scene in the midst of a family quarrel, carrying a cake which they

had baked, showing that they were the only persons in the house who remembered the

mother's birthday,

W considered significant the following incident in the script when

the elder^s^nreturned hornet He tells the negro to carry his suitcase upstairs,

whereupon Uarcus saysj "Take your valise to your room. It la not seomly for a

man to load his goods on other men, black or white,"
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law Communistic propaganda In the following lino of the father*

•Though, ignorance becomes a Southern gentleman, cowardice does not.* And in

•peaking of his sons, I'arcus sayst "l!y eldest, a penny-grubbing trickster; my
aeoond, a proud illiterate," The actne wherein Colonel Isham, who represents

the beat people in the town, accepts bribe from ilarous because the Ku Klux Klan

rode down and injured a waiter, is oropaijrarida because it portrays the entire
oomxtunity as rotten and penurious. J|

^summari ted thia picture by sayings

"it is as straight a piece of propaganda as you could have for poisoning the

mind against successful people,

"

19
iV7ith reference to the reviews and comments of

It should be pointed out that they have vehemently requested thai

•eau keep confidential their identities as well as other individuals who

review scripts for the Bureau, It is sicnifleant to point out that the scripts

were obtained by the Los Angeles Office from reliable contacts at Universal-

International and Paramount Studios who would be groatly embarrassed if it

became known that the scripts were read by anyone connected with another studio.

These scripts aro considered as sacred property to the individual studio, and

it is very difficult to get them i"or review.

/>%/
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Lawaon, Units, Trumbo, Bessie, Draytryfc, ffexley, Hoaaoa and Cole are

Conrjunists end their Communist affiliations are set out in Section I of thie

memorandum. Edwgrd G. Robinson has been identi fied as a Communis t by InformantIfe ChArtea Chaplin, accordin^toJ| Wf may or may not be a
^fflSeroW^MRnuniat Party, However, fJBBpSasTflted thrt Chaplin haa

always ©ane along witli the Communist ^art^^n^naa helped then financially. He
atated that Chaplin haa financed the West Coasl^toramunist newspaper "Peoples

fforld,* John Garfield, according to InformantflB haa "been affiliated with the

Actors Laboratory, the Toung Communiat League, Hollywood Anti-Nail League,

Hollywood Democratic Committee and the Sjllywood Independent Citiiena Committee

for the Arte, Sciencea and Profeaeione. All of the above or^aniiationa, with

the exception of the Young Connranist ^eague, the former youth group of the

Communiat Party, USA, are diacuaaed in Section III of thla memorandum. Garfield

haa aleo been identified as a Comminist by1

Mikhail Kalatoxov, Soviet motion picture representative came to

Hollywood in August of 1943, where he endeavored to purchase American filajs.

Among the filma he sou^it to purchase were "Little Foxes" and the Earl of

Chicago. The firat of theae filma deplete a degenerate Southern family, the

latter ia a story of a Chicago gangster in England. It may well be a part of

Xalatoiov'a plan or propaganda technique to obtain such oicturea in order to

exhibit American life at ita worst to the Sovi t people, much in the manner that

Adolf Hitler, througi hie propaganda minis try» tried to convince the German

people for several years before the war that the United State* was nothing more

than a nation of Chicago gangaters.
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Following KalatoiovU return to the Soviet Union, his duties were

turned over to the Vice Consul in Los Angeles. Since that time there have been

United contacts Between Soviet diplomatic representative e and motion picture

personal! tiee.

In May of 1946, Gregory L. Irsfcy, formerly of the Amtorg Trading

Corporation; Leonid Xoimatov, film camera man; and Boris Tolstogowsov, a film

technician*..* came to the United States from the Ssviet Union as a commission to

study scientific technique on behalf of the Soviet Union, to arrange for

cinematographic equipment and to negotiate for technical assistance in the

motion picture field. Informant
tion picture manufacturing companyr

^indicated that he was endeavoring to disseminate

Russian propaganda type lilms on various phases of Soviet life, such as the Soviet

military strength, under the guise of educational features, to American schools
and colleges. This project, of course, did not materialize.

The Los Angeles papers carried numerous stories reflecting that

Konstantin Simonov held a party aboard a Russian ship anchored in the harbor

at Los Angeles. Among those who attended this party were Mr. and lire. John

Garfield, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Chaplin and Lewis Milestone. The Los Angeles
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Herald for Hay 28, 1946. reflected that the Jack Tenney (California Stat*

Legislature Un-American Activities Committee) group was going to conduct
an investigation of thie party. It was reflected that the committee vat
Interested in the elaborate banquet which was provided for the guests——
•While millions are starving in Europe——providing an ironic touch to the

celebration honoring the proletariat.

With regard to SlaonoY*e visit to this country, the June, 1946
issue of the "Screen Writer," which is the official publication of the

Screen Writers Guild, carried a transcript of an informal discussion held
under the auspices of the Hollywood Writers Mobilisation between Simonov and
members of the Screen Writers 3uild. The informal discussion was presided
over by D&lton Trumbo, a Communist* whose Communist affiliations are set out

in Section I and who is employed as a screen writer in the motion picture

Industry*

Shis article contained a question propounded to Simonov concerning

the rights of a writer of his material. Simonov replied that Soviet' writers
do not sell their work outright to the film industry but rather only sell the
right for screening, indicating that the right for publishing the material
remains in the hands of the author. It should be pointed out that the Screen

Vfriters Guild is the organisation supporting the American Authors Authority,
which program, conceived under Communist guidance, calls for the copyrighting
and subsequent leasing of screen plays rather than the selling of screen
plays to producers.
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Artfclno Pictures* Incorporated

ArtJclno Pictures, Incorporated, was chartered In New York on July
22, 1940. It was registered, listing as Its foreign principal* Soyuxihtor^cino,
Mo scow. USSR*

The organisation claims that it is enatged in tho importation of
motion picture film* from Soviet Russia and the distribution of these films
in the Western Hemisphere, although there is no apparent direct connection
between Artklno Pictures. Incorporated, and the Communist Party* USA.', several
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of the people associated with the organization have been identified

either at members of the Conraunist Party, Communist Political Association

or closely associated with the Communist movement through front organiza-
tions.

Esse Madell. who was listed as Vice President in January of 1947 of

Artklno Pictures. Incorporated, Is married to Sam Madell, alias Sam Muldofskj

Sara Madell has Deenjreporte^^UABifiisi reliable sources, including

and reliable informant

as Being actively affiliated with the Waterfront Section of the Communisi

Party in New York.

Ginger Canor, switchboard operator at Artklno. is believed to be
identical with Gertrude Canor, who was born in Hew York City on February 2,

1925. Reliable informant 4| M a former member of the Communist

Party and Nformer confidentia^TKiorwan^o^the New York Office, reported
that Ginger Eobeson, believed to be identical with Ginger Canor, was '-among

those presant at the Innwood Victory Club of the Communist Political
Association on February 6, 1945, at New York City. He also reported that she

was among those present at two other meetings of this same Club, one held
on Deceober 26* 1944, and the other on January 23, 1945. Nancy Markoff

•

listed as a telephone operator at Artklno, has been referred to by *

—

i nfo roan t Wk Wka a meober of the OGPU, presently known as the

KGB. Att^this allegation has not been proven or disproven.
However, investigation is being made to determine the exact status of this
individual.
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VI. INVESTIGATION CF CQ&11NIST ACTIVITIES IN TIIC >
fnTIOW PICTUR5 INDUSTRY HI

THE C0MMITTE5 ON UN-AFRICAN ACTIVni^ OF TIE HOUSE OF KZPR^SHlTTkllVZS

The House Committee on Un-American Activities publicly announced
on June 20, 1945, that it had voted to investigate subversive activities in

Hollywood to determine whether film stars and producers were involved in a

plot to overthrow the Government.

It would appear that this decision on the part of the Committee was
reached as a result of articles appearing in Los Angeles newspapers following
a meeting in the City of Los Angeles on June 8, 1945, sponsored by the "New

Masses," a Communist publication, and held in honor of William Gropper,

cartoonist for the publication. Principal speakers included Richard Bransten,

also known as Sruce .Vinton, former contributing editor of the "New lasses,"
and his wife, Ruth KcKenney, also a former contributing editor of the "New

L'asses," as well as Joseph Foster, film editor of "New Masses," ^Tith regard
to Richard Bransten and Ruth McKenney, it will be recalled that on September 19,

1946, these individuals were expelled from the Communist Party for an un-
authorized release of a report on the National Flenum of the Communist Party
held in July of 1946.

The Los Angeles papers reflected that the speakers indicated that
Communist propaganda and activities in the future would be centered around

Hollywood, that Communists were seeking to strengthen their ties with the
White House, that pressure must be exerted to continue lend-lease to Russia
and that "the thousands of pretty young girls in our Communist Youth Movement
.must volunteer as hostesses in USO's, canteens, churches, social groups

—

wherever the soldiers, sailors, and marines seek recreation and are prone
to listen to persuasive voices." The latter quoted statement concerning
young girls in the Communist movement appeared in the Los Angeles Examiner.

However, the Agents of the Los Angeles Office who were in attendance at this
meeting stated that this quotation was an inaccuracy on the part of the paper.
The Agents attending the meeting also pointed out that the Examiner made the
statement that the program presented had been "carefully blueprinted in Ken
York City by Earl Browder and other American Soviets." No such statement

in fact had been made at the meeting.

The Congressional investigation was held as a result, and following
the investigation the Co.-nmittee prepared three confidential reports. The
first report contained many blanket statements and conclusions which did not
appear to be supported by evidence.
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The first section of this report was devoted to the naming of
some of the prominent Communists in Hollywood. The second section dealt with
the Actors Laboratory, a Communist-influenced group, the Hollywood Independent
Citizens Committee of the Arts, Sciences and Professions (formerly known as
the Hollywood Democratic Committee), the jner^ency Committee on KFI, the
Anti-Defamation League, the peoples Educational Center and the Hollywood
TTriters ilobilization, all of which were referred to as Communist -inspired
groups, with brief statements concerning the activities of known Communists
connected with these groups.

The next section set forth a list of names of individuals "believed
to be" members of the Party in the Hollywood area. Section Four dealt with
Communist activities in the various guilds in Hollywood and contained for the
most part general statements concerning these guilds,

vPart Five entitled "Communists in Labor Unions," was devoted in
the main to Herbert K. Sorrell, one of the principal figures in the motion
picture industry strikes. Part Six entitled "Russian Government's Interest
in Motion Pictures," discussed primarily the visit of Ifikhail Kalotozov to
Hollywood, Kalotozov, who was in Hollywood during 1943 was a representative
of the Soviet Film Industry, Soyuzintorgkino, The motion picture, "Mission
to fi'oscow" was also discussed in this section, particularly with regard to
the newspaper comments made concerning it, indicating that the picture was
nonfactual and untruthful. The conclusion of the report discussed the afore-
mentioned Communist meeting held in honor of the "New Masses ," A considerable
portion was also devoted to the alleged trouble that Ivan Levedoff, actor and
.writer, had in obtaining employment because he was opposed to Communists and
Communism,

The second report, which was called a supplemental report, was
dated September 28, 1945, and reviewed the publications: "International
Theater," said to be an official publication of the International Union of
the Revolutionary Committee, published in L'oscow, Russia; "The New Theater,"
an American publication, the organ of the Uorkers Committee, which was a
section of the International Union of the Revolutionary Theater* "International
Literature," said to be an organ of the International Union of Revolutionary
Writers published in LIoscowj and the "T.A.C, Magazine," an American publica-
tion sponsored by the Theater Arts Committee, The international and Communist
connections of these publications from available copies were reviewed and set
out in this report.

The third report, another supplemental report, issued early in
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1946, limited its scope to the act!Titles end affiliations of the ConmMst
activities engaged in by the writers employed by Metro-Goldwyn Mayer Studios.

This same Congressional Committee on December 3 9 1946, held a

preliminary hearing in Los Angeles concerning the Comnunist activity in the
film industry and, according to reports received, only three witnesses were

called and the hearings were superficial. The Committee announced, however,

that it would return in January of 1947 to conduct extensive hearings on all

phases of this type of activity in Hollywood.

The next statement concerning Communist activity in the motion
picture industry was made by you in your testimony before this group on
March 26, 1947. On this occasion you pointed out that the Communists launched

their attack in Hollywood during 1935, directing their activities at the

infiltration of labor unions and so-called intellectual and creative fields.

You stated that the Communist activity in Hollywood was effective and was

furthered by Communists and Communist sympathizers who used the prestige of

prominent individuals in the film colony to further their cause. You also

st£'«ed that the Oommunists endeavored to insert into motion pictures Communist

propaganda and to eliminate anti -Communist statements*

following your testimony you will recall that Eric Johnston, of
the motion picture industry, testified before this Committee. The Washington

Post in reference to Johnston's appearance quoted him as stating, "As far

there being Comnunist influence in the movies, such an accusation is absurd.

If Hollywood were a Communist network, I should not be attacked every morning
in the f Daily Worker 1 1 — as I can assure you I am ."

As you will further recall, Father Cronin telephonically advised

ICr. Tanm that Johnston had requested him to draw up a program for the elimina-

tion of Communists in the motion picture industry. Tou will also undoubtedly
have noted that Mr. Johnston and his associates have retained former Secretary

of State James F. Qrrnes. Ityrnes, however, is only to act in an advisory

capacity concerning the pending Un-American Activities hearings on Comnunism

in the motion picture industry. These actions on the part of Johnston do not

show a consistency with his statements as quoted in the Washington Post and

referred to above*

Confidential Informant^ ( of the Los Angeles
Office, advised that members of •cneun^GerTcanActivities Committee arrived

in Bollywood on May 8, 1947, amid a great fanfare of press releases and head-
lines, to oonckict an inquiry concerning Communism in the motion picture industry

102
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and to ascertain specifically the activities of Hanns Eisler, the brother of

Cerhardt L'isler, who is employed in the motion picture industry as a writer.

Novelist Rupert Hughes testified before the Committee on Hay 15, 1947,

at which time he stated that Comnunists dominated Hollywood to a large degree

and specifically mentioned Charles Chaplin and John Howard Lawson, Jack Earner,

Vice president of Earner Brothers Studio, also is said to have testified and

complimented the Committee on the work it was doing.

Chairman Thomas of the Committee complimented Adolf Menjou for his

enlightening presentation before the Committee, stating that tfenjou testified

that Communists in the film industry were so powerful that many of the "little

people" were afraid to move against them.

Urs, Jjala Rogers, mother of Ginger Rogers, who appeared before the

Committee}-' referred to "The Little Red School House" as being the People's
Fducational Center in Hollywood and also testified concerning an alleged

Communist statement that her daughter refused to say in the motion picture

"Tender Comrade."

Robert Taylor also testified, relating that he was forced by Lowell

Mellett, former Administrative Assistant to the late President Roosevelt,

into playing in a motion picture which favored Russian ideologies over American.
The Los Angeles Examiner of Eay 15, 1947, from which this information was ob-

tained, reflected that Llellett was also affiliated with the Office of Tar

Information as the Director of the Motion Picture Division. The article further

•reflected that Mellett specifically came to Hollywood for the express purpose
of overruling Taylor's objection to appearing in the 1943 release "Song of
Russia."

Other individuals prominent in the film world who appeared before

the Committee included screen actor Richard Arlen and Henry Ginsberg, Vice

President in Charge of Production at Paramount Studios. Viktor Kravchenko,

estranged Soviet official, appeared before the Committee and was quoted by
the Los Angeles Examiner for ifiay 17, 1947, as having stated that Hollywood

was a serious intellectual front in the United States and it was necessary
to clear Hollywood of the Communists and Communist sympathisers

•

The New York Times of Uay 17, 1947, quoted Chairman J. Parnell
Thomas of the Un-American Activities Committee as asserting after a week of
hearings on subversive activities in Hollywood tiiat "ninety per cent of the

Communist infiltration" was in the screen writing field, but that the Federal
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Government had also abetted the work* Fie related that in the testimony
of fourteen actors, writers, and producers, a very outstanding point that
appeared many times was the influence of the "Government in aiding the
Communist conspiracy,

The article also reflected that Mr. Thomas stated he reported
testimony reflecting that even the White House exerted its influence on
certain people in Hollywood to have certain pro-Russian motion pictures
filmed during the regime of the late President Roosevelt*

He also indicated that he was not only referring to the incident
which came out as a result of the testimony of Robert Taylor, but to other
statements made by actors and producers who indicated how the Government
persuaded them to put out Communist propaganda in their productions.

On July 21, 1947, it was ascertained that the Un-American Activities
Committee^had retained the services of former Special Agents H. Allen Smith
and A. Bernard Leckie to investigate Communist Infiltration of the motion
picture industry in the Hollywood area. In connection with this assignment,
iir. Smith called at the Bureau and was interviewed by Mr. J. P. Mohr, at
which time he advised that he had been retained by the Committee at the rate
of 525 per day and that his legal associate, former Special Agent A. *B # Leckie,
would receive $22.50 per day. Smith related that lie had been informed that
the objective of his investigation was to line up friendly witnesses and
those unfriendly witnesses which the Committee will desire to call. He said
it was his purpose to line up approximately 25 or 30 good witnesses who can
through proper questioning expose the entire Communist infiltration of the
'motion picture industry. According to Smith, he gathered the definite
impression that he could anticipate considerable pressure to buy him off
and to buy off his investigators. He anticipated this pressure would come
from Eric Johnston and through sources employed by him. lie related that
he was informed that two of Johnston's representatives visited the Committee
in an effort to find out what the Committee intended to do and how far they
intended to go In their investigation of Communism in Hollywood. Smith
related that he understood that Congressman Thomas told these representatives
he wanted to have nothing to do with them and kicked them out of the office.
Smith indicated that he would keep the Los Angeles Office of the Bureau fully
informed of his activities and that he is desirous of letting the Bureau know
of anything pertinent to our investigations which may come to his attention.

On July 23, 1947, SAC Hood had a lengthy interview with L. 3. Mayer
of KGK Studios concerning the hearings conducted last spring by the Un-Anerican
Activities Committee. According to Mayer, the Comraittee did itself a great
deal of harm by publishing the testimony of Robert Taylor, inasmuch as it was
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understood by Taylor and other witnesses that their testimony was to be

"off the record." Uayer stated that Robert Taylor was mistaken about the

actual facts to which he referred, and Wayer attributed this to Taylor's
antagonism toward Communism and related that if necessary he, Uayer, would
have to state that Taylor was mistaken. 1'ayer related that at one time

during the war he received a telephone call from Elmer Davis, the head of
the Office of TVar Information, requesting that the film "llrs. Miniver" be

released nationwide as soon as possible in an effort to combat the strong

anti-British feeling v/hich was developing in this country. Instead, therefore,

of playing large houses in the big cities, which is done with big pictures,

it appeared almost simultaneously throughout the country. As a result, the

studio's gross was approximately $5,000,000 less than it would have been had
it been distributed in a normal way. He related that sometime later, Government
officials were most anxious that some kind of a picture be made to put the

Russians in a better light with the American people. Consequently, the film,

"Song of -Russia," starring Robert Taylor, was made by UGH. Ltayer, according

to it'r. Hood, could not or would not state exactly who had requested that this

film be made. Kayer stated that there were many governmental agencies main-
taining liaison with the studio and that he could not recall which one of
them handled this particular picture, rfe stated that h9 recalled that there
was some Communist propaganda in the script as it first appeared and he

ordered that all references to collective bargaining and the like be stricken.

Vr. '.layer related that he is certain that the film contains no Communist
propaganda. ~ayer told Lowell ;.;ellett and the Secretary of the tfavy, Frank
F'nox, that he did not care whether they made the picture or not, but if the
Government wanted it made and t/anted Taylor in it, then it would be necessary
that Ms induction into the Xavy Air Service be postponed until the picture
could be completed. It was felt that if his Naval induction T<a3 held up, he
might be inducted into the Army by his Draft Board, and, therefore, it was
necessary to make a deal with the Draft Board to defer his induction, re-
sulting in Taylor being permitted to remain and the film being produced,
v.'ayer stated positively that this was the real truth of the story, and that
Taylor was not ordered by anyone to make the film and he feels that when
hearings are held in Washington in September, Lfellett's testimony and his,

payer's, if he is called upon, will make .the Committee look ridiculous for
having jumped at the publicity on Taylor's erroneous statement.

It is of interest to point out that l!ayer was frank to admit to
y'r* Hood that he knew there were some Communists in his studio and related
that he was willing to discharge all these Communists, but tliat if lie did
so his Communist writers would be grabbed up by other studios immediately
and paid more money than he is paying them at the present tlM. This,
apparently, was his excuse for having these people on hie pay roll.
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The Washington Evening Star on July 30, 1947, carried an Associated
Press release reflecting the statement made by Representative Nixon, Republican
of California, in which he said that the Un-American Activities Committee intend*

to name names and to produce witnesses who will testify that they liave seen
persons prominent in Hollywood at Communist meetings and who will report what
they said. Nixon related that most of the big stars who may figure in the inquiry
will be listed as "tinged with pink, rather than as bright red Communists."
According to Nixon, whether any actual Communists or fellow travelers will
testify at the hearings, even under subpoena, will develop later. He said that
they may follow the Party line of refusing to testify on the grounds that they
would incriminate themselves.

The Washington Times-Herald on August 27, 1947, carried a United Press

release indicating that former Undersecretary of State Sumner Uellesj George
iiessersmith, former Assistant Secretary of State and Ambassador to lSexlco and
Argentina i-"Joseph Saboretti, Assistant Immigration Commissioner; Clarence R.

Porter, Chief Inspector of the Immigration Service in Caiaxico, California; and

Ur. P. C. Hutton, Second Secretary and Consul of the United States Embassy at
Guatemala City, were to be subpoenaed before the Un-American Activities Committee.

Specifically, the Committee, according to the article, wants TTelles "and presumably
the other four," to explain how and why Hollywood writer Hanns Eisler, brother of
Gcrhardt Eisler, got official permission to enter and remain in the United States.

Investigator for the House Committee on Un-American Activities
confidentially furnished Special Agent in Charge R. B. Tfcod of the Los Angeles
Office with a list of possible unfriendly witnesses whom the Committee intends to

•subpoena in connection with the pending hearings of the Committee in TTashington,

D. C., to be held in the latter part of this month*

Berman, Lionel
Bessie, Alvah
Cole, Lester
Collins, Richard J.
Cromwell, John
Dnytryk, Edward
Garfield, John
Kahn, Gordon
Kibre, Jeff
Koch, Howard
Lardner, Ring, Jr.
Lawaon, Jolin Howard
Halts, Albert
McKenney, Ruth

Milestone, Lewis or Louis
Uorley, Karen
Odets, Clifford
Ornitz, Samuel
Parks, Larry
Pomerance, tfllliaa
Revere, Ann
Robinson, Edward G.
Salt, TOddo
Stapp, John
Stewart, Donald Ogden
Trumbo, Daltoa
Tuttle, Frank

f k
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to bo use
so advised 1A% Hood that the following Individual! are intended

iendly witnesses!

Ifcffitt, John Charles
Montgomery, Robert
IJurphy, George
Rand, Ayn
Reagan, Ronald
Rogers, Lela E.

Ryekind, itorrie

Taylor, Robert
Wood, Sam

Brewer, Roy E.
Chase, Bordon
Cooper, Gary
Disney, Walt
Gibbons, Cedrio
Hughes, Rupert
McCarey, Thomas Loo
Ito Guinness, Janes
Menjou, Adolphe

In connection with this pending hearing^ (has confidentially
advised Ur. Hood of a recent telephonic conversatio^henaowith Robert Stripling
of the Hoilse Committee on Un-American Activities* According to I he was

advised that a tremendous amount of pressure had been put on the conHttee by
all souroes, including Congressional, to call off or otherwise influence the
Committee' s, action on this pending hearing into Communism in the motion picture
industry, flj Brelated that in his conversation with Stripling he proposed that
the_witnesse^oe called approximately as he has indicated in the schedule prepared

I for the hearing; however, Stripling was not in complete accord with
[desire in this regard.

Investigator^ Bias informed Mr. Hood that he is concerned over the
procedure and method o^operation* to be utilized by the Committee in handling
•the pending hearing, W Bias related that he has definitely promised the
witnesses from CalifornTa^Ka^they are going to testify along the lines which he

has discussed with them, fl Hrelated that a great number of the witnesses are
worried that the Committee anan effort to create publicity wili. go off on some

tangent. He related that he has tried to point out to Stripling that ho wants
to give the impression that the inquiry is not one to attack the industry but

leather to show tnat the motion picture industry is being attacked by the Conmunists*

^1 ^related that it is his desire to show that tho House Committee on Un-American
Activities is endeavoring to expose this Conmunist activity and thus strengthen
the position of the industry.

has indicated that he intended to proceed by air to
Kew York on September 15, 1947, and on the following day raeet with I*. J. Parnell
Thomas, Chairman of the Committee, as well as other members of the Committee
in order to make plans for the hearing. Prior to leaving California, fl W
furnished Special Agent in Charge Hood of the Los Angeles Office with a^cop^or
a sohedule of witnesses which he hopes will bo used at the hsjaring. This schedule

is sat out in its entirety hereinafter

i

r i
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levera^Jiacusoions between
idB |the following tentative schedule of witnesses

has been arrangedT

1. Jack L« Warner
Co-Owner, Yi'arner Brothore

Time allowed* J day

Comment t From reading Warner* a proviouJ testimony, it appear* that
it ia the beet that we have, and he can lay a fino pattern
of Communism in the industry. He can show the trouble that
he had and what he did, and express his v/onder as to why the
others have not followed his actions. He will call them v*hnt

they are, and state he threw them out.

%. Let him say that he is an American and even if he has to
suffer financially, he does not intend to have them in his
studio, and will continue to suffer financially until such
time as he has all Americans. Then, it is interesting to
note that last year the Warner Brothers* statement was the
best in its history, and it might be that we can bring this
in to our benefit. \7e have not interviewed T.arner, and he
will not be back until around October 1st, but we are advised
that he will not go back on his testimony.

2. Louis B. Hayer
Hetro-Goldwyn-Uayer

Time allowed* a day

Comment i }>Iayer can testify rogarding *Song of Russia,* *Tennessoe
Johnson, * and the fact that there is no law and until there
is a law, ho does not feel there is anything particular he can
do to Communists. We believe he will say that if there is a
law, or if the other studios would get together, he would
dismiss them, but he docs not want to fire somebody and have
another studio net the benefit of it. './e think that Jiaving

Layer follow Warner will have the psychological effect that
foyer will try to be a better American than Earner.

3. Leo Cherne Time allowed! 1 hour

Commentt This individual is in IJew York and his name has been forwarded
to Stripling. It is stated that he is very reliable and can
lay a general pattern of the development of Communism.
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"4. Roy E. Brewer Time allowedi 1 day
Internat*l Representative, IATSE

Comment! This individual can lay a general pattern of Corarcunism

in the labor industry.

•* Two unfriendly Communist witnesses should be called at this

point, their names to be selected later*

5. Robert Mongjamery)

6. George Vurphy ) All Actors Tine si lowed i 1 day

7. Ronald Reagan )

Conmentt The first two of the above individuals are past presidents

of the Screen Actors Guild, Reagan is now President. They

n.' can give the history of Comuniam in the Guild, and express
their opinions otherwise.

** Two or three more Communists, to be selected later, should be
called at this point.

8. Robert Taylor Time allowed t 2 hours
Actor

9. Saw VTood Time allowed! 2 hours
Director-Producer

** TTe ahould call Lowell Hillett here.

** A couple more Communists, to be selected later, should be oallod
heret Possibly Richard J. Collins, if we have sufficient information,

as he was a writer on *Song of Russia,' regarding which incidents
Taylor and VTood will discuss from the Ullett angle.

10. Adolphe Uenjou Time allowed* J day
Actor

Comment

t

He will discuss the general situation.

11. Jamea K. KcGuinnesa Time allowed t J day

Vice President, HGtt

Comment ! He will diacuas the general situation, the beginning of the

fight in the Screen Vritera Guild, the young writers' troubles.

Authors Authority, and » Tennessee Johns on.

•
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Tina allowedi li houra

Comment i Will diacuae the aituation in the Screen VTritere Guild

"12. Ifcrrie Ryakind
Writer

13 • Borden Chase Tina allowed i li houra

Comment

i

Trill disease compariaon between Screen Tfritera Guild
"—*~—

- magasine and the CommunUt Party line.

** Call a couple more Communista, who ahould be writera, at thia point.

14. John Charlee itoffett Time allowed! 3/4 day

Comment

i

uill give an analysia of the picturea, following the writera.

%
. He might qualify himaelf by stating that when Gilbert and

Sullivan wrote criticisms, they did it aa Englishmen, and

the Conraunista criticize everybody on behalf of Cotrminiate,

and in analyzing the picturea he ia keeping in mind Connauiist

Party policies and politics.

15. Rupert Hu^hea
Author

Tine allowed; 2 hra.

Comment

i

Can give a general analysis from the writer 1 s standpoint.

16. Lela E. Rocera Time allowedi 1 hour

Comment t General observations.

17. Cedric Gibbona Time allowedt 1 hour

Comment! General observationa.

•* Call a oouple of Communiat directora and actora at thia point.

18. Gary Cooper
Actor

19. ftalt Disney

Tine allowedi 1 hour

Time allowedi 1 hour

Comment

i

In aunuaary, he can atate thct he believes in Anericaniaa.——— ia against all other »iams,* and against Coniaunitmj

Communiata will not be allowed in hit stuftio if possible

to keep thexo out, eto.

1

1
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"20. Loo McCarey Time allowed t 1 hour

Couttpnti Concluding witness, from hit statements regarding Americanism,
that he will not permit Communists in his pictures, etc*

Would not make a picture with Hepburn, etc.

Hotei

If we call Lewis Milestone as an unfriendly witness, he probably
should be aubpoenaod just before Cooper, and if we locate Louis D. Lighton
and he can testify, we should probably substitute him in place of someone

else, possibly Lela ^togors; or let hijn testify along vdth Cooper.

One reason for oalling Cooper and KcCarey the last day is that they

are both engaged in a picture, and if we can bring then back together we
will save them thousands of dollars.

From the above schedule, we have first the studio heads, followed
by the labor and technical experts, followed by actors from tho Screen

Actors Guild standpoint; then the special incidents of Robert Taylor,

'Song of Russia,' YJbod, and Lowell Killettj followed by general witnesses;

then the Screen Writers Guild, the picture analysis, and closing with

three witnesses who are very pro-American."

/ r.
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vii. association OF KOTimi PICTURE PIOTUCSRS. INCORPORATED

5^04 HOLLY™COD BOULLvATlD. frOS AJJGSLli-S. CALIFORNIA

James Howie o£ 5504 Hollywood Eoulevard, who is the counsel for

the Association of Kotion Picture Producers, Incorporated, on July 24, 1947,

advised that the captioned group was incorporated in the State of California

in January of 1924. He stated that this organization ia affiliated with the

Motion Picture Producers and Distributors of America, formerly known as the

Hayes Office, which was organized and incorporated in Kew York in 1922.

The Hollywood Studio Blue Book Directory, Spring Edition, 1947,

lists the following officers and members of the Association of potion Picture

Producers, Incorporated!

£ric Johnston
(Temporarily vacant)

James S. Howie

president
Executive Vice President and

Chairman of the Board
Secretary and Treasurer

Board of Directors

John Beck, 'Jr.

barren Doane
Marvin Szzell
Y. Frank freeman
Herbert Freston

B. B. Kahane
Sd^ar J. .'lannix

N. Peter Rathvon
Joseph U. Schenck
Allen T7ilson

llembers

Columbia Fictures Corporation
Loew's Incorporated
RKO Radio Pictures, Inc.
20th Century Fox Film Corporation
Universal Pictures Company

Samuel Coldwyn Productions
Paramount Pictures, Incorporated
Republic Productions
Hal Hoach Studios
TTarner Brothers Pictures

The Los Angeles Office has advised that the data contained in

their files, together with a check of all other sources and informants on

Communist activities, fails to reflect any Communist activities or associations

on the part of the above-named individuals.

In connection with the officers set out above, it should be
pointed out that the Los Angeles Times newspaper for June 3, 1947, disclosed
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that "ric Johnston had announced the election of Y. Frank Freeman, a Vice

President of Paramount Pictures, Incorporated, to the Chairmanship of the

Board of the Association of J-'otion Picture Producers, Incorporated, and
that James F. Byrnes, former Gecretary of 3tate# woulc" serve as counsel
for the Association. In this same article Johnston is quoted as saying,
TTe are determined that subversive propaganda, government pressure or
political censorship will never undermine the freedom of the screen, which,

like the freedom of the press and radio, is indispensable to a free .iinc-rica."

According to k'r. Howie, the Association of potion Picture
Frocucers, Incorporated, was originally organized to invest a moral code

on the motion picture industry and that the Association had never had any
legal or other provision to keop out or to investigate Co/munis t propaeanda
and activities in the preparation of motion pictures by member studios.
Howie related that there is at present considerable controversy among the

members oT the Association as to the setting up of a comr.ittee to investigate
Communist activity in the motion picture industry and to eliminate those
individuals responsible for it, or to merely restrict its scope to the
making of recommendations to the industry.

According to llr. Howie, Eric Johnston, president of the Association,
during the week of July 14, 1947, held a conference of the oificers of the
Association, at which tine he made the following statement

,r?e must have legal proof that a person is a Communist or otherwise
subversive before this office will recommend that he be fired, be-
cause most persons in the industry are working under contract,
which would result in legal suits for damages. Tie will cooperate
with responsible agencies of the government to unearth subversive
activities, but we are not in agreement with some of their methods."

According to Ur. Kowie, Johnston indicated that he did not like
tlie publicity seeking committees who were injecting political angles into
their investigations and, in particular, mentioned Dies, Rankin and Thomas
as being in tliis category.

l^ic Johnston* 3 present personal assistant is idward T. Cheyfita,
who, according to ilr. Howie, spends a considerable part of his time in
Washington and ?!ew York City making frequent trips to the Hollywood are*
on major assignments given him by Uric Johnston, He related that some
weeks ago Cheyfitz came to the Test Coast to collaborate in the making of
particular labor propaganda pictures for the Lotion Picture Association
at Uetro-Goldwyn-fcayer Studioa. Cheyfiti*a one-time affiliation with the

?W
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Communist Party is admitted by hiuu

On October 13, 1942, at his own request, Cheyfitz was interviewed
by Speical Agents in Toledo, Ohio, at which tine he volunteered certain in-
formation concerning ids past activities in the Party. He admitted having
been a Communist camber at large in the State of Ohio and active as an or-
ganizer in the CIO Die Casters Union throughout the United States -with other

Canmunist leaders who had been appointed by him at the recommendation of
John Williamson of the Communist Party ^ational Co-imittee. Cheyfitz dalias
he wcs expelled from the Comuunist Party shortly after the Soviet-Nazi non-
aggression pact due to an article he wrote in opposition to the pact.

The Los Angeles Office has at the present time no record or other
evidence indicating that Cheyfitz is _cj^rj^nj^ly_a^meinber_ of the Communist
Party. I (P^
tional Alliance of TheaTrica^andStage -Srnplo^esin Hollywood, California,

related that in his dealings v.ith Cheyfitz he has been led to believe that

Cheyfitz is sincer.ly anti-Communist at the present true.

As a possible indication of the current estimate of Cheyfitz by
the local Co -.aunist element in the Hollywood area, the Los Angeles Office

has advised it is in possession of the original of a letter dated July 26,

1946, on the letterhead of fcbe Los Angeles CIO Council. This letter, "hich
was .aade available bySB who is at present
at the University of CaT^Rrruaat Los Angeles, on ..ay xu.

by Philip M. (Sliin) Connelly, Secretary of the CIO Council, and is addressed

to Pauline Lauber of the Hollywood Writers Mobilization, uoth of vfiom have

been identified in this memorandum as Communists, The letter reads as follows;

"You may remember the jerk who signs the attached letter (Edward

T. Cheyfitz). He was once National Secretary of one of our unions

and was aa phoney as hell. I'm sending this to you simply for

information, however, if the boys feel that any time they can

benefit by contact with Cheyfitz they should feel i'ree to do so."
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source of the
Tngeles Office* advised that Paul McNitt had agreed to represent the

Policy Committee of the Motion Picture Indistry in the pending hearings
before the Un-American Activitiee Committee and that formerSecretary of State
James F. Byrnes would act in the capacity of an advisor* *1 Related
that he believed it was not proper for a former Justice ofxnesiljrele Court
and a former Secretary of State to become involved in the political end of
these hearings. It is anticipated, according to this source, that McNutt will
be in constant attendance during the sessions of the pending hearings and will
attempt to formulate questions and handle the people who are appearing from the
notion picture industry in order to prevent a smear of the Hollywood motion
picture industry. .According to M Jk the Policy Committee of the motion
picture industry is made up of tBexoTlowing individuals I Nate Spingold;
Austin Keough; Robert Rubin and Joe Haien of New Yorkj Mendel Silberbergj
Maurice Benjamin; Al Wri^it and this source of Hollywood••Unidentified
these individuals ty stating that they are for the most par^attorneys.

The 1947-48 International Motion Picture Almanac contained the
following identification with regard to the above individials:

SpingoId, Nate. First Vice ^resident, Columbia Pictures Corporation.

Keough, Austin. General Counsel, Vice President and Director
Paramount Pictures*

Rubin, Itobert. Vice President, General Counsel, MGM*

Hazen, Joseph H. With the law firm of Thomas and Friecban. In
1944 resigned as Vice President and Director of Warner Brothers
to Join Hal Wall! a Predictions as President*

Silberberg, Handel* Attorney, General Counsel for Columbia
Pictures in Los Angeles

Benjamin. Maurice* Attorney, West Coast Counsel for 1GM.

This source,
fl P related that fyrnoa was thinking of

asking the FBI in Washington to give him the names of persona prominent in
the motion picture industry who are Communiste so that they ean really be
exposed at the forthcoming hearings* %

i
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